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ABSTRACT

The work in this thesis focusses on the syntheses and reactivities of niobium cyclopentadienyl arylimido 

complexes featuring the 2,6-di-iso-propylphenyl (Dipp) imido substituent. The steric and electronic 

effects of the DippN2– arylimido moiety are exploited in order to achieve new reactivities of half-

sandwich and bis(cyclopentadienyl) niobium complexes. CHAPTER 1 outlines the structure, bonding 

and resulting typical reactivities of RN2– ligands of transition metal imido complexes, with particular 

focus on systems where the imido substituent R is an aryl group. The potential reactivities and 

applications of niobium cyclopentadienyl imido systems [Cp’2NbV(NR)]+ and Cp’NbIII(NR) towards 

small molecule activation are outlined based on those reported for analogous zirconocene systems 

Cp’2ZrIV(NR) and Cp’2ZrII, respectively. 

The syntheses of the cyclopentadienyl complexes CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2; 39% yield) and 

Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 71% yield) from NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1; DME = 1,2-dimethoxyethane) are 

described in CHAPTER 2. The subsequent reduction chemistry of the mono(cyclopentadienyl) complex 

2 is explored in the absence of strong σ-donors and π-acceptors, with the envisaged coordination of 

dinitrogen. The synthesis of the corresponding mono(fluorenyl) derivative FluNbCl2(NDipp) (6) is 

discussed. 

The work in CHAPTER 3 explores the removal of the chloride ligand from the niobocene imido complex 

3, both via electrophilic abstraction and nucleophilic displacement, with the syntheses of the derivatives 

Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9), Cp2NbMe(NDipp) (11) and Cp2Nb(NDipp)(PCO) (12) being described. 

The reaction between complex 3 and GaCl3 (3 equivalents) is demonstrated to form the unusual  

aryl–gallium π-bonding species Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(N{Dipp·Ga2Cl6}) (10). 

The reactivity of the d0 niobocene arylimido complex 3 towards electrophilic addition is investigated in 

CHAPTER 4. Protonation of complex 3 exclusively occurs at the N-atom to afford the amido species 

[Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]+ (13+), isolable as either its triflate salt (75% yield) or  

tetrakis{3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl}borate (68% yield) salts. The reaction of complex 3 with the 

larger trityl (Tr+) electrophile is found to result in electrophilic aromatic substitution at the para-position 

of the aryl imido substituent, with the formation of the niobocene imido complex Cp2NbCl(NDippTr) 

(17; DippTr = 2,6-iPr2C6H2-4-Tr; 29% yield). 

The unusual oxidative coupling of the niobium(V) complex 3 is probed in CHAPTER 5, where the 

reaction with AgBArF
4 (ArF = 3,5-bis{trifluoromethyl}phenyl) is demonstrated to afford the 

diphenoquinoidal diketimido salt [{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)][BArF
4]2 ([18][BArF

4]2;  

91% yield). The paramagnetic character of [18][BArF
4]2 is investigated both computationally (DFT) 
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and experimentally (Evans’ method). Additionally, the reduction of the diketimido complex 

[18][BArF
4]2 to the neutral biphenyl diimido species {Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N) (20; ~30% yield) 

is outlined. 

The overall conclusions of this thesis are presented in CHAPTER 6 along with areas for future study. 

Finally, the experimental details (CHAPTER 7), APPENDICES and REFERENCES are presented.
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Transition metal imido complexes, which contain the “M(NR)” motif, constitute one of the richest 

classes of compounds, both in the variety of structural possibilities and the diversity of the chemistry 

associated with them.1,2 Indeed, complexes containing this ligand have been proposed as intermediates 

in a variety of processes including ammoxidation,3–6 alkene oligomerisation,7–10 and even enzymatic 

transformations.11,12 

1.1. Structure and bonding of transition metal imido complexes 

1.1.1. Overview of the coordination modes of imido ligands 

In recent decades, the use of imido (RN2–) ligands in transition metal complexes has grown, in part due 

to the ease with which the steric and electronic properties of the complexes can be tuned by simply 

varying the imido substituent R.13 The imido moiety is isoelectronic with oxo (O2–) and nitrido (N3–) 

ligands, where each of these ligands are capable of forming multiple-bonds with metal centres. As such, 

imido ligands are considered both strong σ- and π-donors,14 which are able to stabilise transition metal 

centres in their highest oxidation states as discrete complexes, e.g. Li2[CrVI(NtBu)4] and OsVIII(NtBu)4.15 

Imido ligands can adopt a variety of different coordination modes and hence can accommodate a range 

of different electronic requirements of the transition metal centre(s) to which they are bonded (FIGURE 

1.1).14 The most frequently encountered bonding mode is the so-called terminal imido coordination. 

This corresponds with either the formation of an M=N double-bond (X2-coordination) or, with 

additional donation of the heteroatom lone-pair, a M≡N triple-bond (LX2-coordination) if vacant π-

symmetry orbitals are available on the metal centre.* In addition to terminal coordination, imido ligands 

are known to adopt at least three different bridging coordination modes in transition metal complexes 

as shown in FIGURE 1.1. 

 
FIGURE 1.1: The five coordination modes of imido ligands with transition metal centres.14 

 

 
* According to the neutral electron-counting formalism, LX2- and X2-ligands contribute four and two electrons, 

respectively.16 
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1.1.2. Terminal imido coordination: Structural and orbital considerations 

Since the identification of both LX2- and X2-coordination modes of terminal imido ligands, key 

structural differences in the crystallographically-determined complexes have been used to distinguish 

between these two multiply-bonded motifs. Historically, the M–N–C bond angle has been used as a key 

indicator of the coordination mode, with “linear” (~165–180°) and “bent” (<165°) geometries being 

attributable to LX2- and X2-ligands, respectively.14 These assignments were hypothesised to be due to 

the hybridisation of the imido N-atom, namely sp-hybridisation for LX2 (and hence a M≡N triple-bond) 

and sp2-hybridisation for X2 (i.e. a M=N double-bond) coordination modes, as shown in FIGURE 1.2. 

Such geometric differences were exemplified in the solid-state structures of the bis(imido) complexes 

OsO2(NtBu)2 (A)17 and Mo(NPh)2(κ2-S2CNEt2)2 (B),18 which formally must each contain one LX2- and 

one X2-imido ligand in order to achieve a stable 18-electron configuration. 

 
FIGURE 1.2: Hybridisation arguments for the formation of “linear” LX2- and “bent” X2-imido complexes,14 alongside the 

crystallographically-determined 18-electron bis(imido) complexes A and B that conform to these arguments.17,18 

However, discrepancies in the proposed relationship between imido coordination modes and M–N–C 

bond angles were later reported by Schrock and co-workers for their planar tris(imido) complex 

Os(NDipp)3 (C; Dipp = 2,6-di-iso-propylphenyl).19 The structure of complex C was determined 

crystallographically to feature three “linear” imido ligands. However, if each ligand adopted an LX2-

coordination to osmium, this would amount to a formally 20-electron complex. To circumvent this 

formulation, Schrock and co-workers proposed that one imido ligand in fact adopts a “linear” X2-

coordination, where the N-atom was sp-hybridised with its lone-pair contained within a non-bonding 

p-orbital (FIGURE 1.3). It was proposed that there was no electronic preference for this hybridisation of 

the X2-imido within complex C, but instead this conformation was a result of intramolecular and 

intermolecular steric interactions (or crystal-packing forces). A similar conclusion was reached 

following the computational studies of the “bent” and hypothetical “linear” geometries of the X2-imido 

ligand of complex B.20 
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FIGURE 1.3: Examples of crystallographically-determined imido complexes featuring “linear” X2 (C)19 and “bent” LX2 (D)21 

coordination modes, where the former is attributable to a nitrogen lone-pair in a non-bonding p-orbital.  

Furthermore, crystal-packing forces have also been attributed to variations in the M–N–C bond angles 

of complexes featuring LX2-imido ligands, where angles anywhere between ~150 and 180° could be 

accommodated for this 4-electron donor without an electronic penalty.22 This is exemplified in the solid-

state structure of CrCl2(NDipp)2(py) (D; py = pyridine), which contains both “linear” (~169°) and 

“bent” (~148°) LX2-imido ligands for the complex to attain an 18-electron configuration (FIGURE 1.3).21 

As a result of the structural diversity observed, today M–N–C bond angles within imido complexes are 

only used as an indication of the metal–nitrogen bond order. Instead, M–N bond lengths have been 

found to be a more reliable method for determining the nature of an imido ligand’s coordination mode.23 

As expected, a shorter M–N interatomic distance is associated with a higher metal–heteroatom bond 

order; the M–N bond for an LX2-imido ligand may be ~0.03 Å shorter than its X2-counterpart.20 This is 

demonstrated with the aforementioned Group VI bis(imido) complexes B and D, where the ΔdM–N value 

is ~0.035 Å for the LX2,X2-imido complex B18 compared with ~0.019 Å for the LX2,LX2-complex D.21 

 

1.1.3. Terminal vs. bridging imido coordination 

In addition to having an impact on M–N–C bond angles, structural factors are significant in determining 

whether imido ligands adopt terminal or bridging coordination modes to transition metal centres. While 

crystal-packing forces are difficult to predict, the tendencies of imido ligands to adopt a bridging 

coordination are strongly dependent on the steric bulk of the imido substituent (and associated steric 

demands of the rest of the complex): namely, imido ligands with smaller substituents are more likely to 

adopt μ2- and μ3-bridging modes compared to those with bulkier substituents. The impact of the steric 

demands of an imido substituent is evident from the proportion of transition metal imido complexes 

deposited in the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD)24 featuring either μ2- or μ3-NR ligands (for a 

given alkyl or aryl substituent, R), as shown in FIGURE 1.4. 
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FIGURE 1.4: Examples of imido ligands (RN2–) and the proportions in which μ2-NR (blue) and μ3-NR (red) bridging 

coordination modes are adopted in transition metal imido complexes deposited in the CSD. Numbers in parentheses denote 

the total number of complexes featuring the ligand in any coordination mode (including terminal). Alkylimido (TOP ROW) 

and arylimido (BOTTOM ROW) ligands are arranged in order of increasing steric bulk (LEFT to RIGHT). 

While it is clear that steric effects strongly influence the terminal vs. bridging coordination of an imido 

ligand, the electronic requirements of the metal centre(s) within the complex also play a key role. For 

electronically unsaturated monomeric imido complexes, dimerisation of the complex may lead to its 

stabilisation through the formation of a metal–metal bond (for non-d0-metals) due to the significant 

reduction in the intermetallic distance. Due to the generally low dn-configuration of early transition 

metals, doubly-bridging imido motifs are more commonly found within such systems.14 This is 

exemplified with the isolation of the 18-electron dimeric complex {Cp*CrIVBr(μ-NCy)}2 (E; Cp* = 

C5Me5 and Cy = cyclohexyl) instead of its hypothetical 16-electron monomeric counterpart (SCHEME 

1.1).25 

 
SCHEME 1.1: Dimerisation of the hypothetical 16-electron terminal imido complex Cp*CrBr(NCy) to the isolable 18-electron 
doubly-bridging imido complex {Cp*CrBr(μ-NCy)}2 (E).25 The resonances forms of symmetric-bridging E are also shown. 

In addition to steric and electronic stabilisation, the formation of dimeric complexes containing a 

bridging imido moiety can lead to the coordinative saturation of the transition metal centre. As this 

usually results in a reduced reactivity scope for μ-imido complexes, the variety of reactions available to 

terminal imido ligands will be the focus of the following sections. 
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1.2. General reactivity at the RN2– moiety of transition metal 

imido complexes  

The reactivity of imido complexes reported in the literature is extensive. This section will, however, 

focus specifically on the chemistry that results from the variable electron-density about the imido 

nitrogen atom. Attention will be drawn to the reactivity of imido complexes in which the highest-

occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) is either localised at the N-atom as a lone-pair (SECTION 1.2.1), 

within a metal–heteroatom π-bond (SECTIONS 1.2.2 & 1.2.3) or, for a few electron-rich arylimido 

complexes, delocalised onto the pendant aromatic ring (SECTIONS 1.2.4 & 1.2.5). Despite the variable 

LX2- and X2-coordination modes involved with these reactivities, for clarity, the structures of all 

complexes featuring terminal imido ligands will be depicted as a double-bonded ligands (i.e. M=NR) 

from hereafter, irrespective of the actual metal–nitrogen bond order.  

1.2.1. Brønsted and Lewis basicity of the imido N-atom 

As with most nitrogen-containing species, a common property of terminal imido complexes is the 

basicity of the N-atom resulting from the presence of a lone-pair of electrons. As expected, this 

characteristic is most notable for X2-coordinated imido ligands rather than their LX2-counterparts, since 

in the former the lone-pair is not involved in π-bonding to the metal centre of the complex (SECTION 

1.1.2). The basicity of imido ligands is exemplified in derivatives of the d0 tungsten(VI) tris(imido) 

complex W(NDipp)3 (F). Here, the corresponding methylated species [WMe(NDipp)3]– ([F-Me]–) is 

readily protonated by the weak Brønsted acid [HNMe3]BPh4 (pKa = 9.76)26 to afford the neutral amido 

complex WMe(NDipp)2(NHDipp) (G; SCHEME 1.2i).27 In addition to reacting with Brønsted acids, the 

imido N-atom of the neutral derivative W(NDipp)3(PMe3) (F·PMe3) demonstrates Lewis basicity and 

undergoes selective N-alkylation by RI {R = Me or SiMe3 (TMS)} to produce WI(NDipp)2(NRDipp) 

(H), following the displacement of PMe3 by the generated I– anion (SCHEME 1.2ii). 

 
SCHEME 1.2: Reported basicities of derivatives of W(NDipp)3 (F): (i) N-protonation of [Li(THF)4][F-Me] and (ii) N-

alkylation of F·PMe3 (R = Me or TMS).27 
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Typically, the nitrogen lone-pair is less available when the imido ligand coordinates to multiple metal 

centres, so for dinuclear complexes featuring both terminal and bridging imido moieties, electrophilic 

attack occurs typically at the terminal imido ligand. An example of this type of reactivity is 

demonstrated by the dirhenium(VI) complex Re2(μ-NtBu)2(NtBu)4 (I) reported by Wilkinson and co-

workers. This complex is selectively protonated by TfOH (Tf = SO2CF3) at one terminal tBuN2– ligand 

to form the triflate salt [Re2(μ-NtBu)2(NtBu)3(NHtBu)]OTf ([I·H]OTf; SCHEME 1.3).28 Interestingly, the 

nucleophilicity of complex I at the terminal imido ligands extends to reactions with “softer” Lewis 

acids, namely CuOTf and AgOTf,* resulting in the multinuclear adducts  

Re2(μ-NtBu)2(NtBu)2(N{CuOTf}tBu)2 (I·2CuOTf) and {Re2(μ-NtBu)2(NtBu)4}2{Ag2(μ-OTf)2} 

({I·AgOTf}2), respectively. In contrast, a Lewis adduct was not afforded from the reaction between 

AgOTf and the lighter homologue of complex I, namely Mn2(μ-NtBu)2(NtBu)2. Instead, a single-

electron transfer process takes place to afford the oxidised monocationic complex.30  

 
SCHEME 1.3: Reported reactivity of complex I (R = tBu) with electrophiles TfOH, CuOTf and AgOTf.28 For clarity, the 

μ-O,O’-triflate ligand is abbreviated to >OTf.  

Compared to the dirhenium(VI) complex I, ReCl3(NMe)(PPh3)2 (J) is remarkably stable to 

protonolysis, given that complex J can be recovered quantitatively after heating at reflux for 2 h in HCl-

saturated benzene (SCHEME 1.4).31 In fact, complex J demonstrates unusually acidic methyl H-atoms, 

as in the presence of pyridine (py), the ketimido complex ReCl2(N=CH2)(PPh3)2(py) (K) is formed in 

68% yield following the elimination of HCl.32 The stability of complex J to protonation (even under 

the harsh conditions described in SCHEME 1.4) may be attributed to the imido ligand adopting an LX2-

coordination mode in order to form an electronically saturated 18-electron complex. This difference in 

the Brønsted basicities of complexes I and J suggests that, for imido complexes whose molecular 

 
* Calculated chemical hardness values: ηH = 12.84 eV, ηCu = 6.49 eV and ηAg = 6.27 eV.29 
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structures cannot be crystallographically determined, the ease of N-protonation may be used to indicate 

the availability of the nitrogen lone-pair (and hence the M–N bond order).  

 
SCHEME 1.4: Reactivity of the 18-electron imido complex ReCl3(NMe)(PPh3)2 (J) with acids31 and bases.32 

 

1.2.2. [2 + 2] cycloaddition of unsaturated species to M=N multiple-bonds 

While LX2-bound imido ligands are less susceptible to electrophilic attack at the N-atom, the 

involvement of the heteroatom lone-pair in bonding to the metal centre makes the metal–nitrogen bond 

more π-rich, which can enable the [2 + 2] cycloaddition of other unsaturated species. The first 

crystallographic evidence for the occurrence of this reactivity across M=N bonds was reported by 

Glueck et al. with the formation of the κ2-N,O-carbamate complex Cp*Ir{OC(O)NtBu} (LI) from the 

reaction between the late transition metal complex Cp*Ir(NtBu) (M) and CO2 (SCHEME 1.5i).33 In 

contrast, the reaction between complex M and the electron-rich alkynes MeC≡CMe and MeC≡CPh was 

unsuccessful (even at 85 °C). This difference in reactivity has tentatively been attributed to the lower 

bond polarity of the alkynes compared to the C=O units in CO2, resulting in poorer interaction with the 

polar Irδ+=Nδ– bond. By lowering the frontier molecular orbital (FMO) energies of the alkyne through 

use of electronegative substituents, RC≡CR (R = CO2Me) was found to react with complex M at room 

temperature. However, rather than isolating the expected iridium(III) [2 + 2] cycloaddition product 

Cp*Ir{C(R)C(R)NtBu} (LII), the iridium(I) η4-pyrrole complex Cp*Ir(η4-C4R4NtBu) (N) was instead 

obtained (SCHEME 1.5i). Glueck et al. later rationalised that the azametallacyclobutene LII likely formed 

as an intermediate during the synthesis of complex N, but rapidly underwent further [2 + 2] 

cycloaddition with another equivalent of alkyne, followed by reductive elimination, to produce the ring-

closed pyrrole ligand and the formally reduced metal centre (SCHEME 1.5ii).34 
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SCHEME 1.5: (i) [2 + 2] cycloaddition reactions of complex M with CO2 and RC≡CR (R = CO2Me).33 (ii) Proposed 

mechanism for the formation of the iridium(I) η4-pyrrole complex N via four- and six-membered azametallacycles.34 

Later, Horton and co-workers reported that the early transition metal imido complex 

V(NHSitBu3)(NSitBu3)2(OEt2) (O) also reacts with alkynes, although as found for the reaction with 

complex M, the [2 + 2] cycloaddition product was not isolable.35 Instead, the reaction between complex 

O and the symmetric alkyne C2R2 (e.g. R = Me or Et) forms the 1-azaallyl complex 

V{CH2CMe2SitBu2[η3-NC(R)CHR]}(NHSitBu3)(NSitBu3) (P), as confirmed crystallographically for  

R = Et (SCHEME 1.6). NMR spectroscopic analysis of the reaction between complex O and C2Me2 

revealed that the [2 + 2] cycloaddition product, namely the azametallacyclobutene 

V{C(Me)C(Me)NSitBu3}(NHSitBu3)(NSitBu3) (QI), is initially formed following the dissociation of 

Et2O. While QI is isolable as a solid at –60 °C, rapid C–H metallation at a tBu-group occurs upon 

dissolution to afford the 1-azaallyl complex P (SCHEME 1.6). 

 
SCHEME 1.6: [2 + 2] cycloaddition of alkynes C2R2 (R = Me or Et) and alkenes C2H3R’ (R’ = H or Me) to complex O.35 

As observed to occur with alkynes, the addition of alkenes C2H3R’ (R’ = H or Me) to complex O results 

in C–H activation, although this time at the vinyl positions of the substrate with the formation of the 
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alkenyl amido complexes V(CH=CHR’)(NHSitBu3)2(NSitBu3) (R; SCHEME 1.6). NMR spectroscopic 

monitoring of the reaction between the complex O and ethene revealed that the [2 + 2] cycloaddition 

product V{CH2CH2N(SitBu3)}(NHSitBu3)(NSitBu3) (QII) formed in equilibrium with the imido 

complex, before slowly being converted to the alkenyl complex R. By increasing the pressure of ethene 

to 20 bar then cooling the reaction mixture to –70 °C, Horton and co-workers were able to isolate 

complex QII as the first example of an azametallacyclobutane complex formed from the [2 + 2] 

cycloaddition of an alkene to an imido ligand. 

 

1.2.3. 1,2-addition reactions across imido M=N double-bonds 

While the formation of the alkenyl complex R via the [2 + 2] cycloaddition of an alkene to the imido 

complex O (SCHEME 1.6) is unusual, the somewhat related 1,2-addition of molecules possessing a 

reactive R–H bond (e.g. R = H, aryl or alkyl) across imido M=N bonds is more prevalent. This reactivity 

is particularly observed for d0 imido complexes, which cannot undergo oxidative addition of R–H to 

the metal centre due to the transition metal being in its highest available oxidation state. 

Wolczanski and co-workers initially reported that heating a benzene solution of the zirconium 

tris(amido) complex ZrCy(NHSitBu3)3 (SI-Cy; Cy = cyclohexyl) afforded the phenyl derivative 

Zr(NHSitBu3)3Ph (SI-Ph) and cyclohexane.36 The formation of these two products was consistent with 

the thermolytic elimination of CyH from complex SI-Cy to form the mono(imido) derivative 

Zr(NHSitBu3)2(NSitBu3) (TI) as a transient species, followed by the 1,2-addition of PhH across the Zr=N 

bond of TI (SCHEME 1.7). Furthermore, when the imido complex TI is formed in the presence of H2 or 

CH4, the 1,2-addition product Zr(NHSitBu3)3R (SI-R; R = H or Me) was obtained, providing the first 

example of dihydrogen and methane activation across a M=N bond in the literature.* While the 14-

electron imido complex TI was not isolable, its transient formation was verified by the thermolysis of 

SI-R (R = H, Me, Cy or Ph) in THF, where the complex was trapped as its 16-electron THF-adduct 

Zr(NHSitBu3)2(NSitBu3)(THF) (TI·THF). 

 
* It is unclear whether the imido complex TI was the first example of 1,2-addition of PhH across a M=N bond, as 

this reactivity was reported concurrently for another zirconium imido complex, Cp2Zr(NtBu).61 The reactivity of 

this system will be discussed in SECTION 1.3.1. 
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SCHEME 1.7: Transient formation of the Group IV imido complexes TI (M = Zr, E = NH) and TII (M = Ti, E = O), which 

undergo 1,2-addition reactions with RH to form SI-R (R = H, Me or Ph)36 and SII-R (R = H, Me, Et, nBu, neoHex, c-C3H5, c-

C4H7, c-C5H9, Bn, CH2C6H3-3,5-Me2, CH2CH=CH2, CH2CH=CHMe, Ph, Tol or CH=CH2),37,38 respectively. 

Wolczanski and co-workers later improved the substrate scope for C–H activation through use of a 

titanium siloxy variant of the amido precursor SI-Cy, namely TiCy(NHSitBu3)(OSitBu3)2 (SII-Cy). 

Thermolysis of SII-Cy was proposed to proceed via the transient formation of the imido complex 

Ti(NSitBu3)(OSitBu3)2 (TII),37 which was similarly trapped irreversibly as its THF-adduct 

Ti(NSitBu3)(OSitBu3)2(THF) (TII·THF) as confirmed crystallographically.38 The transient imido 

complex TII was demonstrated to activate not only H2, CH4 and benzene, but also a range of alkyl (both 

primary and secondary), benzyl, allyl, vinyl and aryl C–H bonds, with the formation of 

Ti(NHSitBu3)(OSitBu3)2R (SII-R; SCHEME 1.7), where C–H bonds with a higher s-character were 

generally found to have a lower activation energy.37,38 

A large kinetic isotope effect was observed for the reaction between the imido complex TII and RH/RD, 

which suggested that the 1,2-addition reaction proceeded via a concerted rate-determining step (RDS), 

with a four-centre transition-state involving the metal centre, N- Cα- and H/D-atoms.38 Computational 

analysis of the 1,2-addition of RH (R = alkyl) to the Ti=N bond of complex TII supported this concerted 

mechanism.39 However, prior to the RDS, the σ-alkane complex Ti(NSitBu3)(OSitBu3)2(RH) (TII·RH) 

was computed to form as an intermediate (SCHEME 1.8). Further calculations indicate that this σ-alkane 

complex is formed purely from a σR–H→dσTi agostic interaction, since dπTi→σ*C–H back-bonding is not 

possible for a d0 titanium(IV) centre (due to its vacant metal-based orbitals). However, the σ*C–H orbital 

of RH is involved in the RDS of the 1,2-addition reaction, where πTi–N→σ*C–H back-donation leads to 

the ultimate cleavage of the C–H bond. The stepwise donation/back-donation has also been computed 

for the oxidative addition of RH to late transition metals;40 however, due to electrostatic repulsion 

between the filled metal-based orbitals and σC–H, formation of the σ-alkane complex (rather than C–H 

cleavage) is normally the rate-determining step.41 
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SCHEME 1.8: Computed mechanism for the 1,2-addition of RH (R = alkyl) to the transient imido complex TII (R’ = SitBu3), 

where the significant MO interactions within intermediate TII·RH and the transition-state are shown below the 

corresponding structures.39,42 

By examining the molecular orbitals (MOs) involved in the 1,2-addition of RH across the Ti=N bond 

in complex TII (SCHEME 1.8), Wolczanski was able to deduce the requirements for early transition metal 

imido complexes to activate C–H bonds.42 Firstly, the electrophilic site (usually the lowest-unoccupied 

MO, LUMO) must be localised on the early transition metal centre, and should preferably resemble a 

directional dz² orbital, to enable the initial σ-coordination of RH through σC–H→dσM donation. Secondly, 

the HOMO of the imido complex must have significant M=N π-bond character and be oriented in the 

same plane as the LUMO; this facilitates back-donation into the σ*C–H orbital of RH and hence C–H 

bond cleavage. Indeed, there are many other examples of transient d0 imido complexes of early 

transition metals following these two criteria that have been reported to be capable of activating C–H 

bonds, including complexes of scandium(III),43–46 tantalum(V)47 and tungsten(VI).48 However, no such 

reactivity has been explored for niobium(V) imido complexes in the literature. 

 

1.2.4. Electrophilic addition to arylimido ligands 

As outlined in each of the three previous subsections, the reactivity of imido complexes is dominated 

by the high electron-density about the N-atom. While electrophile attack predominantly occurs at the 

heteroatom (SECTION 1.2.1), if there are ancillary ligands with significant steric bulk surrounding the 

metal centre, such reactivity may be inhibited. However, if the imido complex contains a sufficiently 

electron-rich metal centre and also an aryl N-substituent, the electron density may be donated onto the 

arene via resonance to enable reactivity at the less hindered ortho- or para-positions of the aryl 

substituent (SCHEME 1.9).  
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SCHEME 1.9: Selected resonance forms of a generic arylimido complex and their reactivity with an electrophile (E+). 

As considerable steric bulk is required to prevent electrophilic attack of the N-atom, ortho-aryl attack 

is also usually kinetically hindered. Indeed, to date, only electrophilic addition has been reported to 

occur at the para-position of the aryl substituent. Such electrophilic addition to the para-position of an 

aryl imido substituent was first reported by Sharp and co-workers in the dinuclear rhodium(I) d8 

complex Rh2(μ-NTol)(CO)2(μ-dppm)2 (UI; Tol = p-tolyl and dppm = bis{diphenylphosphino}methane), 

where the addition product [Rh2(μ-N{Tol-4-CH2Cl})(CO)2(μ-dppm)2]Cl ([UI-4-CH2Cl]Cl) was 

afforded from a DCM solution of UI.49 Electrophilic addition to UI is not limited to DCM as an 

electrophile, with Sharp and co-workers later reporting the more rapid para-addition of MeX (X = OTf 

or I) and PhCH2Cl (SCHEME 1.10).50 

 
SCHEME 1.10: Reported para-addition of Rh2(μ-NTol)(CO)2(μ-dppm)2 (UI) and Rh2(μ-NPh)(CO)2(μ-dppm)2 (UII) with 

electrophiles RX.49,50 For clarity, the electrophilic R-group is designated in red.  

The phenylimido derivative Rh2(μ-NPh)(CO)2(μ-dppm)2 (UII) was also found to be reactive towards 

electrophilic addition at the para-position of the aryl imido substituent, although only for the strongest 

electrophile of the four used, namely MeOTf (SCHEME 1.10).50 Compared to UI, the reduced reactivity 

of the imido complex UII may be attributed to the absence of a σ-donating methyl group at the para-

position, resulting in a lower electron-density at the same position. Aside from these two dirhodium 

systems described by Sharp, no other arylimido complexes appear to meet the aforementioned steric 

and electronic requirements for preferential electrophilic attack at the para-aryl position rather than the 

N-atom. 
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1.2.5. Oxidative coupling of arylimido ligands  

While the dirhodium phenylimido complex UII is less susceptible to electrophilic attack than its 

tolylimido counterpart (SECTION 1.2.4), the absence of a para-substituent on the phenyl ring enables 

the electron-rich complex to undergo alternative reactivity to UI. Following the addition of an equimolar 

quantity of ferrocenium hexafluorophosphate (FcPF6) to the phenylimido complex UII, Sharp and co-

workers report that a bimolecular oxidative coupling at the para-aryl position occurred to afford the 

dicationic diketimido complex [{Rh2(CO)2(μ-dppm)2}2(μ,μ-N{C6H4}2N)][PF6]2 ([V][PF6]2; SCHEME 

1.11).51 Crystallographic analysis of [V][PF6]2 revealed that the backbone of the diketimido ligand 

adopted a planar, fully-conjugated diphenoquinoidal (DPQ) arrangement, indicating that the H-atoms 

at the para-positions had been lost during oxidative coupling of UII. These H-atoms were likely lost 

through deprotonation by unreacted UII present in the reaction mixture, which was supported by the 

isolation of the amido salt [Rh2(μ-NHPh)(CO)2(μ-dppm)2]PF6 ([UII·H]PF6) alongside the diketimido 

derivative [V][PF6]2 in a 2:1 molar ratio (SCHEME 1.11).  

 
SCHEME 1.11: Formation of the diphenoquinoidal (DPQ) diketimido salt [{Rh2(CO)2(μ-dppm)2}2(μ,μ-N{C6H4}2N)][PF6]2 

([V][PF6]2) from the addition of equimolar FcPF6 to the phenylimido complex UII.51 

As two of the four equivalents of complex UII were found to be acting as a base instead of being oxidised 

(SCHEME 1.11), the complete oxidation of the imido complex was ensured by slowly adding UII to 

FcPF6 (instead of vice versa), in order to maintain an excess of the oxidant throughout the reaction. 

Following this approach, it was possible to isolate the less-conjugated, 4,4’-dihydrodiphenoquinoidal 

(DPQH2) diketimido salt [{Rh2(CO)2(μ-dppm)2}2(μ,μ-N{4,4’-Ph2}N)][PF6]2 ([W][PF6]2) in 92% yield 

(SCHEME 1.12); again, the structure of the product was confirmed crystallographically. This dicationic 

DPQH2 diketimido complex was proposed to have formed from the homocoupling of two radical 

cations, [Rh2(μ-NPh)(CO)2(μ-dppm)2]•+ (UII
•+), with the localisation of the positive charge at the N-

atom of UII
•+ to minimise electrostatic repulsion during dimerisation. Such a coupling mechanism 

differs slightly from a classical ‘Scholl-type’ radical mechanism often invoked for the coupling of 

simple arene derivatives (e.g. ortho-terphenyls).52 Indeed, Scholl coupling proceeds via the 

heterocoupling of a radical cation with a neutral, unoxidised species (i.e. UII
•+ with neutral imido 

complex UII in this system)53 rather than the homocoupling of two radical cations. 
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SCHEME 1.12: Synthesis of the DPQ diketimido complex [V][PF6]2 from the oxidative coupling of the imido complex UII, 

via the isolable 4,4’-dihydrodiphenoquinoidal (DPQH2) diketimido and biphenyl diimido derivatives [W][PF6]2 and X, 

respectively. The proposed transient radical cation UII
•+ is also shown for the first step.51 

Following treatment of the DPQH2 diketimido complex [W][PF6]2 with two equivalents of LiN(TMS)2, 

Sharp and co-workers demonstrated the successful deprotonation at the two para-positions of the 

dicationic complex. This reaction afforded the neutral diimido complex {Rh2(CO)2(μ-dppm)2}2(μ,μ-

N{C6H4}2N) (X; SCHEME 1.12) in 90% yield. Subsequently, the addition of two equivalents of FcPF6 

to the diimido derivative X was shown to result in the oxidation of the complex, with the formation of 

the DPQ diketimido complex [V][PF6]2 (94% yield). This stepwise synthesis of the diketimido complex 

[V][PF6]2 was also proposed as the mechanism by which the oxidative coupling of imido complex UII 

occurred under the original reaction conditions (SCHEME 1.11), albeit in the absence of external base 

LiN(TMS)2. To further validate that the pathway described in SCHEME 1.12 proceeds without the base, 

the deprotonation of the DPQH2 diketimido complex [W][PF6]2 was demonstrated by the addition of 

two equivalents of the imido complex UII, affording the expected neutral diimido species X and two 

equivalents of the amido salt [UII·H]PF6. 

Unlike with electrophilic addition (SECTION 1.2.4), the oxidative coupling of arylimido complexes is 

not limited to the dirhodium system of Sharp and co-workers. Indeed, Harrold and Hillhouse 

demonstrated that the nickel(II) complex L2Ni(NDippp) (Y; L2 = bis{3-tert-butyl-4,5-

dimethylimidazol-2-yliden-1-yl}methane and Dippp = 2,6-bis{2,6-di-iso-propylphenyl}phenyl) 

undergoes oxidative coupling in the presence of the ferrocenium salt FcBPhF
4 (PhF = C6F5) to form 

[{L2Ni}2(N{2,6-Dipp2C6H2}2N)][BPhF
4]2 ([Z][BPhF

4]2) in 89% yield (SCHEME 1.13).54 The X-ray 

crystallographic analysis of the dicationic complex Z2+ confirmed the presence of a diketimido ligand 

with a DPQ backbone, indicating the loss of the H-atoms at the para-positions during oxidative 

coupling. 
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SCHEME 1.13: Oxidative coupling of the arylimido complex Y with equimolar FcBPhF

4 to form the DPQ diketimido complex 
[Z][BPhF

4]2; the proposed mechanism is shown as dashed arrows. [BPhF
4]– counteranions are omitted for clarity.54 

While an amido by-product was observed for the oxidative coupling of dirhodium imido complex UII, 

no such N-protonated species was detected alongside the formation of the nickel diketimido complex 

[Z][BPhF
4]2. Instead, Harrold and Hillhouse proposed that the H-atoms at the para-positions were lost 

as dihydrogen (or H• radicals)* to form the diketimido complex Z2+, with the oxidative coupling of the 

nickel imido complex Y proceeding according to SCHEME 1.13 (dashed route).54 The ~2:2:1 

stoichiometry of the imido complex Y, the ferrocenium oxidant and the product Z2+ agreed with this 

mechanism. Despite adapting the reaction conditions however, the proposed radical cation 

[L2Ni(NDippp)]•+ (Y•+) and the DPQH2 diketimido dication [{L2Ni}2(N{4,4’-Dippp2}N)]2+ (AA2+) 

intermediates were not isolable, indicating their marked instability towards homocoupling and 

dehydrogenation, respectively. 

The instability of the radical cation Y•+ has been explained by density functional theory (DFT) analysis. 

Harrold and Hillhouse computed the radical cation has coplanar “L2Ni” and aryl moieties, which 

enables the delocalisation of its singly-occupied MO (SOMO) over the N-, Cortho- and Cpara-atoms 

(FIGURE 1.5).54 In turn, this facilitates the coupling of two radical cations at the para-aryl position. 

Comparatively, the bis(phosphine) analogue [Ni(N{2,6-Mes2C6H3})(dtbpe)]•+ (AB•+; dtbpe = 1,2-

bis{di-tert-butylphosphino}ethane and Mes = 2,4,6-trimethylphenyl) is unable to adopt a coplanar 

“P2Ni”/aryl geometry due to its unfavourable Mes···tBu steric interactions.55 Consequently, radical 

cation AB•+ is stable and thus isolable, since its unpaired electron is confined to a sterically-protected 

πNi–N-orbital rather than delocalised across the aryl ring (FIGURE 1.5). 

 
* The authors state they “have not successfully ascertained the fate of the eliminated hydrogen equivalents”.54 
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FIGURE 1.5: Computed SOMOs of the nickel radical cations Y•+ (unstable)54 and AB•+ (stable and isolable).55 

While the potential intermediate V2+ in the nickel bis(NHC) system may have been unstable to 

dehydrogenation (SCHEME 1.13), the most recent literature example of arylimido oxidative coupling 

exclusively resulted in the isolation of the DPQH2 diketimido dication. Aldrich et al. demonstrated that 

the addition of AgBArF
4 (ArF = 3,5-bis{trifluoromethyl}phenyl) to Ru(NDipp)(dppe)(PMe3) (AC;  

dppe = 1,2-bis{diphenylphosphino}ethane) affords the DPQH2 diketimido derivative 

[{Ru(NCMe)(dppe)(PMe3)}2(N{4,4’-Dipp2}N)][BArF
4]2 ([AD][BArF

4]2) in 78% yield when the 

reaction is performed in 50 vol% MeCN (SCHEME 1.14).56 Notably, no reaction between the imido 

complex AC and AgBArF
4 occurs in the absence of MeCN, demonstrating that coordination of the 

solvent is essential for stabilising the DPQH2 diketimido dication as an 18-electron complex. * 

Potentially due to its electronic saturation, no subsequent reactivity of the DPQH2 diketimido complex 

AD2+ (e.g. deprotonation or dehydrogenation) has been reported. 

 
SCHEME 1.14: Oxidative coupling of the ruthenium arylimido complex AC to the DPQH2 diketimido derivative AD2+ using 

AgBArF
4. For clarity, [BArF

4]– counteranions are omitted and PPh2 is abbreviated to ℗; DME = 1,2-dimethoxyethane.56 

While the steric bulk of the ancillary ligands is rather variable between the arylimido complexes UII, Y 

and AC, the electronic requirements for oxidative coupling at the para-aryl position is more consistent 

between the three systems. Similar to the requirements for electrophilic addition to the same position, 

oxidative dimerisation appears to be exclusive to arylimido complexes containing electron-rich metal 

centres (i.e. late transition metals in low oxidation states). Consequently, such reactivity would not be 

expected for the arylimido complexes of early transition metals, despite there being no formal change 

in oxidation state of the metal centre during oxidative coupling.  

  

 
* Each N-atom of the DPQH2 diketimido ligand of [AD][BArF

4]2 likely adopts an LX-coordination mode. 
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1.3. Reactivity of neutral zirconocene imido complexes and their 

cationic Group(V) metallocenium analogues 

1.3.1. The first zirconocene imido system, Cp2Zr(NtBu) 

Zirconocene complexes containing an imido ligand, Cp’2Zr(NR) (AE; Cp’ = a cyclopentadienyl 

derivative), are systems of interest for catalytic applications exploiting the reactive nature of the  

metal–heteroatom multiple-bond towards small molecules. Since the low-lying metal-based orbitals in 

“bent” bis(cyclopentadienyl) complexes are restricted to occupying a plane orthogonal to the “Cp’2M” 

wedge (yz-plane in FIGURE 1.6), the imido ligand in complex AE is only able to act as an X2 ligand and, 

as such, the 16-electron zirconocene imido complex is electronically unsaturated.57 As a result of this 

electronic and coordinative unsaturation, zirconocene imido complexes are isolable as their 18-electron 

dimeric complexes {Cp’2Zr(μ-NR)}2, although only for systems in which the steric constraints allow 

for metal–metal bridging of the imido ligand (e.g. for Cp’ = C5H5 {Cp} and R = Tol58 or C6H4-4-tBu).59 

 
FIGURE 1.6: (i) Computed low-lying metal-based orbitals in the Cp’2Mn+ fragment available for bonding (for a d0 metal).57 

(ii) Bonding interactions between Cp’2Mn+ and RN2– accounting for the X2 coordination mode of the imido ligand.60 

The first monomeric zirconocene imido complex to be generated in situ was Cp2Zr(NtBu) (AEI) by 

Bergman and co-workers following the thermolysis of the amido derivative Cp2Zr(NHtBu)R’  

{R’ = NHtBu (AFI) or Me (AGI-Me)}.61 When thermolysis of AFI or AGI-Me was performed in THF, 

the monometallic imido complex AEI was isolable as its 18-electron base-adduct Cp2Zr(NtBu)(THF) 

(AEI·THF). However, the formation of AEI in benzene leads to the C–H activation of the solvent 

resulting in the amido complex Cp2Zr(NHtBu)Ph (AGI-Ph; SCHEME 1.15). Furthermore, in the presence 

of an electron-rich alkyne R1C≡CR2 (R1 = Me or Ph and R2 = Me or Ph), complex AEI undergoes a  

[2 + 2] cycloaddition forming the azametallacyclobutene complex Cp2Zr{C(R1)=C(R2)N(tBu)} (AHI). 

This reactivity of the transient imido complex AEI is similar to that of Wolczanski’s zirconium complex 

Zr(NHSitBu3)2(NSitBu3) (TI) described in SECTION 1.2.3 (SCHEME 1.7).36 However, in contrast to 

complex TI, the zirconocene imido complex AEI is unable to activate the less reactive C(sp3)–H bonds 

of alkanes such as methane.61 
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SCHEME 1.15: Thermolysis of AFI or AGI-Me leading to the first reported transient zirconocene imido complex AEI, which 

subsequently reacts with benzene, THF and R1C≡CR2 (R1 = R2 = Me or Ph; or R1 = Ph and R2 = Me).61 

While the THF molecule is irreversibly bound within Wolczanski’s complex TI·THF (SCHEME 1.7),36 

1H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the zirconocene imido complex AEI·THF revealed that the THF-

adduct exists in equilibrium with its base-free form AEI (ΔGdissoc = +25 kJ mol–1).62 As a consequence 

of this equilibrium, complex AEI·THF provides a more facile route to transient AEI than the 

aforementioned thermolysis of AFI. Indeed, AEI·THF remains susceptible to the 1,2-addition of 

benzene and the [2 + 2] cycloaddition of alkynes, with the latter being possible at room temperature 

(SCHEME 1.16).59 Furthermore, Bergman and co-workers revealed that AEI·THF could undergo 

reversible room-temperature [2 + 2] cycloadditions with ethene and norbornene,59 along with the 

C(sp2)–H activation of norbornene,60,63 cyclopentene,60,63 indene64 and ferrocene64 at elevated 

temperatures (SCHEME 1.16), further advancing the chemistry of this zirconocene imido system. 
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SCHEME 1.16: Reported [2 + 2] cycloaddition (blue)59 and C–H activation (red)63,64 reactions of AEI·THF with various 

substrates. 

 

1.3.2. Catalytic hydroamination of alkynes by Cp’2Zr(NR) complexes 

By changing the imido substituent of the initial zirconocene imido system AEI, Bergman and co-

workers found that additional reactivity could be achieved for the analogous complex featuring a  

2,6-dimethylphenyl (Dmp) imido substituent, Cp2Zr(NDmp) (AEII). Similar to the tert-butylimido 

derivative, the thermolysis of Cp2Zr(NHDmp)2 (AFII) generates the transient complex AEII, which in 

the presence of alkyne R1C≡CR2 (R1 = R2 = Ph or Tol) undergoes a [2 + 2] cycloaddition reaction to 

afford the azametallacyclobutene Cp2Zr{C(R1)=C(R2)N(Dmp)} (AHII). However, the subsequent 

treatment of complex AHII (R1 = R2 = Ph) with anhydrous DmpNH2 affords the enamine 

R1HC=C(NHDmp)R2 (AIII) when the reaction was performed at 45 °C (SCHEME 1.17). If the same 

reaction is performed at room temperature, protonation of a C-atom on azametallacyclobutene AHII 

occurs to form an isolable enamido complex Cp2Zr{N(Dmp)C(R2)=CHR1}(NHDmp) (AJII), which 

subsequently undergoes α-elimination at 45 °C to produce AIII and the transient imido complex AEII 

(SCHEME 1.17; dashed route). 
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SCHEME 1.17: Formation of the azametallacyclobutene AHII (R1 = R2 = Ph) and its subsequent reactions with DmpNH2 to 

afford the enamine AIII.65 

When considering the synthesis of AHII from the transient imido complex AEII and R1C≡CR2, the 

overall transformation described in SCHEME 1.17 can be regarded as a stoichiometric alkyne 

hydroamination reaction to afford the enamine AIII. Furthermore, with the regeneration of the imido 

complex AEII in the final α-elimination step, Bergman and co-workers subsequently demonstrated the 

catalytic hydroamination of an alkyne (~10 equivalents) with DmpNH2 at elevated temperatures, using 

Cp2Zr(NHDmp)2 (AFII; 3 mol%) as the pro-catalyst (SCHEME 1.18).65,66 This catalysis was achievable 

for a range of symmetric (R1 = R2 = Me or Ph) and asymmetric (R2 = Me and R1 = Ph, nPr or iPr) alkynes, 

with reasonable regioselectivity towards R1HC=C(NHDmp)R2 (AIII) over its isomer 

R2HC=C(NHDmp)R1 (AIII′). The synthesis of the minor enamine product AIII′ was attributed to the 

reversibility of the [2 + 2] cycloaddition step (SCHEME 1.18ii) at high temperatures, which enables the 

formation of the less thermodynamically-stable azametallacyclobutene Cp2Zr{C(R2)=C(R1)N(Dmp)} 

(AHII′). In turn, this azametallacyclobutene is more easily protonated to its enamido derivative than its 

isomer AHII (SCHEME 1.18iii) due to steric factors.66 
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SCHEME 1.18: Overall reaction and the catalytic cycle for the hydroamination of alkynes with DmpNH2 to form the enamine 

AIII using the pro-catalyst AFII.65,66 

In addition to the extensively-explored DmpNH2/AFII system, the catalytic hydroamination of 

symmetric alkynes (R1 = R2 = Me or Ph) has also been demonstrated with tBuNH2 and the initial 

zirconocene imido complex Cp2Zr(NtBu) (AEI), the latter forming transiently from the pro-catalyst 

Cp2Zr(NHtBu)2 (AFI).65 However, alkyne hydroamination appears to be limited to less sterically bulky 

RNH2/Cp2Zr(NHR)2 systems; indeed, neither stoichiometric nor catalytic enamine synthesis was 

demonstrated using the tBuMe2SiNH2/Cp2Zr(NHSitBuMe2)2 (AFIII) system with its large trialkylsilyl 

groups.65 While the reaction between the transient imido species Cp2Zr(NSitBuMe2) (AEIII) and the 

alkyne R1C≡CR2 (R1 = R2 = Ph) can be demonstrated to produce the azametallacyclobutene complex 

Cp2Zr{C(R1)=C(R2)N(SitBuMe2)} (AHIII), the subsequent approach of the amine tBuMe2SiNH2 is 

inhibited by unfavourable steric interactions.65 

Furthermore, the substrate scope for hydroamination to date is fairly limited for zirconocene imido 

systems. Despite employing temperatures of up to 160 °C, hydroamination of neither ethene, 

norbornene nor allylbenzene could be achieved using the DmpNH2/AFII system.65 The lack of catalytic 

(or stoichiometric) hydroamination of C=C bonds is likely to be attributable to the instability of the 

azametallacyclobutane intermediates, on account of the high degree of reversibility for [2 + 2] 

cycloaddition reactions between alkenes and transient imido species AEII. 
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1.3.3. C–H activation of alkanes by Cp’2Zr(NR) complexes 

While extensive C–H activation of arenes and alkenes has been demonstrated with the transient 

zirconocene imido complex Cp2Zr(NtBu) (AEI), alkyl–H activation is limited to the more-reactive 

benzylic C(sp3)–H bonds of mesitylene.64 By substituting the two cyclopentadienyl ligands with the 

tethered counterpart rac-1,2-ethylene-1,1’-bis(tetrahydroindenyl) ({Cp’2}2–), Bergman and co-workers 

found that the transient imido complex {Cp’2}Zr(NtBu) (AEIV) activated a variety of R’–H (R’ = alkyl) 

bonds to form {Cp’2}Zr(NHtBu)R’ (AGIV-R’; SCHEME 1.19) in excellent yields (90–98%).67 However, 

C(sp3)–H activation by AEIV is limited by the steric bulk of the alkane, with activation only possible at 

the terminal position of an ethyl group within the alkane (highlighted in blue; SCHEME 1.19).* However, 

if sterically-accessible C(sp2)–H bonds were also available within the R’H molecule, C–H activation 

preferentially occurred at these positions, as observed with the selective activation at the vinylic position 

of 1-hexene.67 

 
SCHEME 1.19: C–H activation of alkanes (R’H) achieved by the transient imido complex {Cp’2}Zr(NtBu) (AEIV); where R’ = 

hexyl (n-, iso- or neo-), 3-methylpentyl or n-pentyl.67 

Limited examples of C(sp3)–H activation were later reported with the mixed zirconocene system 

Cp*CpZr(NtBu) (AEV), which demonstrated reactivity with R’H (R’ = nHex, cis-2,3-

dimethylcyclopropyl or TMS) to afford the amido complexes Cp*CpZr(NHtBu)R’ (AGV-R’).68 Since 

the transient imido complex AEV was also shown to react with various sp2- and sp-hybridised R’H 

substrates, through competition studies Bergman and co-workers were able to deduce a reactivity series 

for C–H activation. As found for Wolczanski’s imido systems (SECTION 1.2.3), smaller R’–H substrates 

with greater s-character undergo C–H activation at a faster rate.68 Furthermore, electron-withdrawing 

R’-substituents have a lower activation energy for R’–H activation, as observed from the comparison 

between R’ = ArF and C6H3-3,5-iPr2 substrates. While the s-character and electron-withdrawing ability 

of R’ are more generally associated with a more stable carbanion R’–, no correlation between the pKa 

and rate of C–H activation for R’H was found; this in turn suggested a concerted 1,2-addition pathway.42 

 
* C(sp3)–H activation at the terminal positions of iso-propyl groups (highlighted in red; SCHEME 1.19) within 2,3-

dimethylbutane and 2,4-dimethylpentane was unsuccessful and only led to the decomposition of the zirconocene 

imido complex AEIV.67 
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Similarly to Wolczanski’s Group IV imido complex Ti(NSitBu3)(OSitBu3)2 (TII; SCHEME 1.8), alkyl 

R’–H activation by transient Cp’2Zr(NR) (AE) is proposed to occur via the formation of the σ-alkane 

complex Cp’2Zr(NR)(η2-R’H) (AE·R’H), followed by the concerted formation of Zr–R’ and N–H 

bonds to produce Cp’2Zr(NHR)R’ (AG-R’).42 Therefore, as before, in order for the required orbital 

overlap between complex AE and R’H, the LUMO of the zirconocene imido complex must be localised 

on the metal centre as a dz² orbital, whereas the HOMO should possess significant metal–nitrogen π-

bond-character (FIGURE 1.7i). Furthermore, the 1,2-addition of alkanes R’–H across M=N bonds was 

computed to be promoted by more electrophilic metal centres,42 which may explain the improved 

reactivity of Wolczanski’s more electronically unsaturated 14-electron complex TII (SECTION 1.2.3) 

than Bergman’s 16-electron complexes Cp’2Zr(NR). 

 
FIGURE 1.7: (i) FMOs of the transient 16-electron zirconocene imido complex Cp’2Zr(NR) (AE) required for the 1,2-addition 

of alkanes. (ii) Steric interactions between Cp*CpZr(NtBu) (AEV) and n-pentane leading to C–H activation.42 

It is notable, however, that electronic effects do not completely explain the difference in the ability of 

the three zirconocene tert-butylimido complexes (i.e. AEI, AEIV and AEV) to activate C(sp3)–H bonds. 

Although the metal centre in the bis(cyclopentadienyl) complex AEI is more electrophilic than its 

tethered and mixed zirconocene counterparts (AEIV and AEV, respectively),* it is the only complex of 

the three not to react with alkanes. Thus, the enhanced reactivity of complexes AEIV and AEV towards 

1,2-addition of alkanes likely arises from the increased steric bulk of the Cp’-ligands, which orients the 

R’–H bond to be parallel to the Zr=N bond (FIGURE 1.7ii) and leads to a lower activation energy for 

C(sp3)–H activation.42 

Although C–H activation has been achieved for limited alkane (R’H) substrates using transient 

zirconocene imido complexes Cp’2Zr(NR) (AE), the subsequent reactivity of the produced alkyl amido 

complex Cp’2Zr(NHR)R’ (AG-R’) has yet to be explored. Wolczanski notes that following the  

C(sp3)–H activation of an alkane, the migratory insertion chemistry of the resulting alkyl ligand may be 

 
*  The Cp-ligand is considered a weaker σ-donor than its alkylated counterparts Cp* and the tethered 

bis(tetrahydroindenyl) {Cp’2}. 
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exploited to result in terminal functionalisation of the original alkane.69 However, a suitable system was 

not identified.42 For example, addition of carbon monoxide to the alkyl complex AG-R’ may result in 

overall alkane carbonylation, with the production of commodity aldehyde R’C(O)H and regeneration 

of the imido complex AE, hence giving rise to a catalytic cycle (SCHEME 1.20). To date, alkane 

carbonylation has only been demonstrated with late transition metal complexes under irradiation70 or in 

the presence of dihydrogen,71 so the direct synthesis of aldehydes R’C(O)H from R’H and CO under 

ambient conditions is highly desirable. 

 
SCHEME 1.20: Potential alkane carbonylation reaction, catalysed by the general transient zirconocene imido complex AE. 

 

1.3.4. The reactivity of Group V metallocenium imido cations, 

[Cp’2M(NR)]+ 

As an increase in electrophilicity at the metal centre of the zirconocene imido complexes Cp’2Zr(NR) 

(AE) was calculated to promote C(sp3)–H activation over the metal–nitrogen multiple-bond (SECTION 

1.3.3),42 it might be expected that the cationic Group V metallocenium analogues, [Cp’2M(NR)]+ (AK+), 

are more reactive than their neutral Group IV counterparts. This reactivity was first explored in the 

tantallocenium derivative [Cp*2Ta(NtBu)]+ (AKI
+), which was generated in situ following hydride 

abstraction from Cp*2TaH(NtBu) (AKI-H) and isolated as the 18-electron THF-adduct 

[Cp*2Ta(NtBu)(THF)]BPhF
4 ([AKI·THF]BPhF

4) in 82% yield (SCHEME 1.21).72 The ability of 

[AKI·THF]+ to undergo 1,2-additions across the Ta=N bond was demonstrated by its reactions with H2 

and terminal alkynes (propyne and phenylacetylene) forming [Cp*2Ta(NHtBu)R’]+ ([AL-R’]+; R’ = H, 

C≡CMe or C≡CPh) in good yields (up to 88%). 
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SCHEME 1.21: Synthesis and subsequent 1,2-addition reactions of the tantallocenium imido cationic complex 

[AKI·THF]BPhF
4; [BPhF

4]– counteranions are omitted for clarity.72 

The C(sp3)–H activation of methane by [AKI·THF]+ was unsuccessful, however. When the reaction 

with methane was attempted in DCM, the tantallocenium imido cation [AKI·THF]+ reacted with the 

solvent to afford [Cp*2TaCl(NHtBu)]+ ([AL-Cl]+; SCHEME 1.21). In chlorobenzene, on the other hand, 

[AKI·THF]+ underwent intramolecular C–H activation with a methyl group on a Cp*-ligand to result 

in the cyclometallated complex [Cp*Ta{η5-C5Me4CH2N(tBu)}H]BPhF
4 ([AM]BPhF

4), as confirmed by 

X-ray crystallographic analysis. Notably, transient generation of the imido complex AKI
+ in benzene 

also resulted in the metallocycle [AM]BPhF
4, rather than the C(sp2)–H activation of Ph–H typically 

observed with its neutral Cp’2Zr(NR) analogues AEI–V.61,65,67,68 This preference for intramolecular C–H 

activation may explain the reduced reactivity of the tantallocenium imido cation AKI
+ towards 

intermolecular 1,2-addition reactions compared to its neutral Group IV counterparts. 

If unsubstituted cyclopentadienyl ligands are used within Group V metallocenium imido complexes 

[Cp’2M(NR)]+ (i.e. Cp’ = Cp), the competing cyclometallation should be avoided and hence such 

complexes may be reactive towards intermolecular C(sp2)–H and C(sp3)–H activation. Thus, it may be 

anticipated that this enhanced reactivity might be exhibited by the Cp-derived niobocenium imido 

complex [Cp2Nb(NtBu)(XC6D5)]+ ([AKII·XC6D5]+; X = Cl or Br) generated in situ by Humphries et al. 

following the methyl abstraction from Cp2NbMe(NtBu) (AKII-Me; SCHEME 1.22).73 However, only the 

[2 + 2] cycloaddition reactions with alkenes were attempted by this group, with monitoring of the 

reaction between [AKII·XC6D5]+ and ethene (1 atm) performed by 1H NMR spectroscopy. This led to 

the identification of a new species formed in equilibrium with [AKII·XC6D5]+
 and ethene, although the 

δH and 1JC–H values (4.10 ppm and 167 Hz, respectively) of the new CH2 signals were consistent with 
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the formation of the η2-alkene complex [Cp2Nb(NtBu)(η2-C2H4)]+ ([AKII·C2H4]+) rather than the  

[2 + 2] cycloaddition product [Cp2Nb{CH2CH2N(tBu)}]+ (AN+; SCHEME 1.22).* 

 
SCHEME 1.22: Synthesis of niobocenium imido complex [AKII·XC6D5]BPhF

4 (X = Br or Cl) and its reaction with ethene; 

[BPhF
4]– counteranions are omitted for clarity.73 

The inability of the transient cation [Cp2Nb(NtBu)]+ (AKII
+) to react with ethene to form 

azametallacyclobutane AN+ differs markedly from the reactivity of its neutral, isoelectronic analogue 

Cp2Zr(NtBu) (AEI; SCHEME 1.16).59 This may suggest that while a more electrophilic metal centre may 

promote C–H activation of alkanes, [2 + 2] cycloaddition of unsaturated species across metal–nitrogen 

double-bonds may, in fact, be inhibited. However, only limited reactivity of the transient imido complex 

AKII
+ has been explored to date, so suitable π-systems for [2 + 2] cycloaddition (and R’–H substrates 

for 1,2-addition) across the Nb=N bond of the niobocenium imido complex may yet still be identified. 

  

 
* The δH and 1JC–H values of [AKII·C2H4]

+ (corresponding to the CH2 groups) were similar to those reported for 

unbound ethene in the same sample (5.23 ppm and 160 Hz, respectively).73 Typically, the corresponding values 

of azametallacyclobutanes are smaller (δH = 3.08–3.22 ppm and 1JC–H = 147–152 Hz)35,37 due to a decrease in s-

character compared to the free alkene (sp3 vs. sp2).  
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1.4. Reactivity of reduced zirconocene(II) systems and their 

relationship to niobium(III) half-sandwich imido complexes 

While transient zirconocene imido complexes Cp’2Zr(NR) have demonstrated reactivity in the 

hydroamination of alkynes and alkane C–H activation (SECTION 1.3), elsewhere, the reactivity of the 

imido-free zirconocene(II) fragment Cp’2Zr (AO) has also been of interest with regards to dinitrogen 

fixation. Industrially, the reduction of dinitrogen to ammonia is achieved using the Haber–Bosch 

process (SCHEME 1.23),74 however the high operating temperatures and pressures required by this 

heterogeneous system makes finding a homogeneous catalytic process highly desirable. 

 
SCHEME 1.23: Industrial synthesis of ammonia using the Haber–Bosch process.74 

 

1.4.1. Dinitrogen fixation by reduced zirconocene systems 

Around half a century ago, Manriquez and Bercaw explored the reactivity of the chemistry of the 

transient Cp*2Zr (AOI) species, formed from the sodium amalgam reduction of its dichloride complex 

Cp*2ZrCl2 (AOI-Cl2). Under an atmosphere of N2, reduction of AOI-Cl2 afforded the end-on bridging 

dinitrogen complex {Cp*2Zr(η1-N2)}2(μ,η1,η1-N2) (AP; SCHEME 1.24),75 which was confirmed as the 

first zirconocene dinitrogen complex reported in the literature following the crystallographic 

determination of its structure.76 However, the coordinated dinitrogen within complex AP is not 

significantly activated, as the subsequent hydrogenation of the complex simply affords three equivalents 

of N2 along with zirconocene(IV) dihydride Cp*2ZrH2 (AOI-H2; SCHEME 1.24) following the oxidative 

addition of H2.77,78 

 
SCHEME 1.24: Reduction of AOI-Cl2 to produce the first zirconocene(II) dinitrogen complex AP,75 which is hydrogenated to 

zirconocene(IV) dihydride complex AOI-H2.77,78 

Compared to the end-on bridging ligation, dinitrogen adopting a side-on bridging coordination mode is 

generally considered to result in a more activated N2 moiety, due to greater orbital overlap between the 

metal d-orbitals and πN–N and π*N–N MOs.79 By reducing the steric bulk of the cyclopentadienyl ligands, 

Chirik and co-workers were able to achieve this side-on bridging coordination of dinitrogen for the 
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tetramethylcyclopentadienyl (Cp†) derivative of the zirconocene system AOI.80 The dinitrogen complex 

{Cp†
2Zr}2(μ,η2,η2-N2) (AQ) is produced following the sodium amalgam reduction of Cp†

2ZrCl2  

(AOII-Cl2; SCHEME 1.25), where X-ray crystallographic analysis verified the end-on bridging mode of 

the ligand. Unlike complex AP, the μ,η2,η2-dinitrogen complex AQ was found to react with dihydrogen 

to produce the bridging diazene complex {Cp†
2ZrH}2(μ,η2,η2-N2H2) (AR), which similarly was 

confirmed crystallographically. Furthermore, at elevated temperatures further hydrogenation of 

complex AR occurred, resulting in the formation of ammonia alongside the dihydride complex 

Cp†
2ZrH2 (AOII-H2; SCHEME 1.25), albeit in poor yields (10–15%). 

 
SCHEME 1.25: Reduction of AOII-Cl2 to the μ,η2,η2-dinitrogen complex AQ, which is sequentially hydrogenated to the 

diazene complex AR and the dihydride complex AOII-H2.80 

While Chirik and co-workers demonstrated the stoichiometric synthesis of ammonia from complex 

AOII-Cl2, unfortunately this zirconocene system was not found to be suitable for the catalytic reduction 

of dinitrogen. This is due to the fact that once dihydride complex AOII-H2 formed, the dinitrogen 

complex AQ (or any other intermediate) could not be regenerated via the reductive elimination of H2, 

even at elevated temperatures (SCHEME 1.25).80 This may be attributable to the thermodynamic 

instability of the proposed transient reductive elimination product, Cp†
2Zr (AOII), which is 

electronically unsaturated as a 14-electron complex. Indeed, zirconocene(II) derivatives have never 

been isolated without the presence of a good σ-donor or π-acceptor such as trimethylphosphine.81 

Concurrent to their investigation of the Cp†
2Zr system, Chirik and co-workers found that indenyl (Ind) 

derivatives of cyclopentadienyl ligands are more capable of stabilising the electronically unsaturated 

zirconium(II) centres.82 As confirmed crystallographically, the group found that indenyl ligands are able 

to adopt an unusual η9-coordination mode in the bis(indenyl)zirconium(II) complexes  

(η5-Ind’)(η9-Ind’)Zr (AOIII; Ind’ = C9H5-1-R1-3-R2, where R1 and R2 are alkyl or trialkylsilyl groups), 

leading to the stabilisation of electronically saturated 18-electron complexes.83 However, these 
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bis(indenyl) complexes were too stable to react with dinitrogen, so Chirik and co-workers attempted 

the synthesis of the mixed zirconocene complex Cp*(η9-Ind’)Zr (AOIV; Ind’ = C9H5-1-R-3-R’; where 

either R = R’ = Me, iPr or TMS; or R’ = Me and R = iPr or tBu), with the presence of only one indenyl 

ligand envisaged to lead to a compromise on stability.84 

The sodium amalgam reduction of Cp*(η5-Ind’)ZrCl2 (AOIV-Cl2) under an atmosphere of argon was 

found to produce the desired 18-electron complexes AOIV in up to 99% yield (SCHEME 1.26), where 

the η9-hapticity of the Ind’-ligand was confirmed crystallographically (for R = R’ = iPr).84 Furthermore, 

for R’ = Me, AOIV forms the end-on bridging dinitrogen complexes  

{Cp*(μ,η5,η2-Ind’)Zr}2(μ,η1,η1-N2) (AS; Ind’ = C9H5-1-R-3-Me and R = Me, iPr or tBu) on exposure to 

an atmosphere of N2 (SCHEME 1.26), where the indenyl ligands adopt an unusual η5,η2-bridging mode. 

Crystallographic characterisation of the dinitrogen complex AS (for R = iPr) found that the short Zr–C 

and long C–C bond lengths of the η2-coordinated indenyl ligand were consistent with the formation of 

metallacyclopropyl moieties within the complex. This in turn indicated that the zirconium(II) centres 

had reduced the η2-alkene moiety (i.e. L → X2) instead of the desired bridging dinitrogen ligand, leading 

to no significant activation (or lengthening) of the N≡N triple-bond. Consequently, the hydrogenation 

of AS has not been reported by Chirik and co-workers and therefore catalytic ammonia synthesis has 

not yet been attained using a Cp’2Zr-derived system. 

 
SCHEME 1.26: Reduction of the dichloride complex AOIV-Cl2 to the η9-indenyl complex AOIV, which reacts with N2 to form 

the μ,η1,η1-dinitrogen complex AS.84 

Potentially, the undesirable η5,η2-bridging mode of the indenyl ligand in dinitrogen mono(indenyl) 

complexes may be preventable by increasing the steric bulk of the mixed zirconocene system, which, 

in turn, could lead to an increased activation of the N2-ligand. However, as for cyclopentadienyl ligands, 

the modification of the substituent groups on indenyl ligands provides a synthetic challenge.85 

Consequently, it is highly desirable to find an alternative ligand to Cp’ and Ind’ that can be modified 

more easily (both sterically and electronically), and yet still retains the fundamental coordinative 

features of cyclopentadienyl ligands and their derivatives. 
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1.4.2. The pseudo-isolobal relationship between zirconocene and niobium 

half-sandwich imido complexes 

While the imido moiety may appear structurally rather different to the cyclopentadienyl ligand, in the 

early 1990s it was noted that the two ligands are electronically quite similar to each other.86 As shown 

in FIGURE 1.8, both Cp– and RN2– ligands possess three filled FMOs available for coordination to a 

metal centre, namely one σ-orbital and two degenerate π-orbitals, which are of similar symmetry and 

energy between the two ligands.13,87 While cyclopentadienyl ligands also possess two antibonding  

δ*-orbitals capable of accepting electron density from metal centres, these high-energy MOs can largely 

be ignored for early transition metal complexes with low dn-configurations, where  

metal–cyclopentadienyl π-backdonation is usually minimal.88 

 
FIGURE 1.8: The electronic similarities between the FMOs of cyclopentadienyl (Cp–) and imido (RN2–) ligands.13,88 

As a consequence of their similar FMOs, Cp– and LX2-bound RN2– ligands may be considered pseudo-

isolobal to each other, since both adopt a 1σ,2π-coordination mode. Therefore, accounting for the 

different charges of the two ligands, Gibson and co-workers extended the analogy to propose that Group 

V half-sandwich imido complexes “Cp’MV(NR)” may be considered pseudo-isolobal to Group IV 

metallocene (sandwich) complexes (SCHEME 1.27i).89 This was confirmed by computational analysis 

of the [CpNb(NR)]2+ fragment,89 with the FMOs of the fragment computed to be very similar to those 

of the Group IV metallocene moiety [Cp2M]2+ (see FIGURE 1.6i).57 Furthermore, the similar reactivities 

of zirconocene and niobium half-sandwich imido complexes, with regard to diphenylation and 
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subsequent formation of η2-benzyne complexes (SCHEME 1.27ii),90–92 helped to validate the pseudo-

isolobal relationship between the two systems. 

 
SCHEME 1.27: (i) The proposed pseudo-isolobal analogy between Group IV metallocene and Group V half-sandwich imido 

complexes.89 (ii) Example of the similar reactivities reported for zirconocene and niobium half-sandwich imido 

complexes.90–92  

As a consequence of the pseudo-isolobal analogy, it might be anticipated that niobium half-sandwich 

imido systems may also be capable of the dinitrogen fixation chemistry as demonstrated by the 

zirconocene system AOII of Chirik and co-workers (SECTION 1.4.1).80 Due to issues regenerating the 

dinitrogen complex AQ by the reductive elimination of H2 from dihydride AOII-H2, this zirconocene 

system was unable to catalytically synthesise ammonia. In contrast to zirconocene systems, the steric 

and electronic properties of “Cp’Nb(NR)” are more easily varied due to the wealth of commercially-

available primary amine (RNH2) precursors to imido ligands. Therefore, through tuning of the imido 

ligand, it may be possible to develop a niobium half-sandwich imido system capable of catalysing 

dinitrogen fixation (SCHEME 1.28). 
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SCHEME 1.28: Proposed reduction of the pro-catalyst Cp’NbCl2(NR) and the catalytic synthesis of ammonia, via the (i) 

coordination of dinitrogen, (ii) hydrogenation, and (iii) reductive elimination of dihydrogen. 

Furthermore, the alternative reaction pathways available to imido ligands may provide alternative routes 

to the hydrogenation step in the proposed catalytic cycle (SCHEME 1.28ii). In addition to the 

aforementioned reactivity of imido ligands towards 1,2-addition of H2 across the M=N bond (SECTION 

1.2.3), RN2– ligands may be able to act as an H-atom reservoir through the 1,2-hydride shifting between 

the metal centre and the heteroatom. This reactivity is exemplified in the interconversion between the 

rhenium(VII) complex ReH(NDipp)3 (AT) and the rhenium(V) complex Re(NDipp)2(NHDipp) (AU), 

where the latter is trappable as Re(NDipp)2(NHDipp)L (AU·L) in the presence of a π-acceptor  

(L = alkynes, alkenes, aldehydes or phosphines; SCHEME 1.29).86,93 In turn, these two reactivities 

affording amido (RHN–) ligands may in turn facilitate the synthesis of ammonia at lower temperatures 

compared to the zirconocene systems of Chirik, especially if the subsequent transfer of the amido  

H-atom to the coordinated dinitrogen ligand can be achieved.  

 
SCHEME 1.29: Metal–nitrogen hydride-shift between the hydride complex AT and the amido complex AU, where the latter is 

trappable by the coordination of a π-accepting ligand (L = C2H2, C2Me2, C2H4, norbornene, O=CHtBu or PMe3).86,93 
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1.5. Thesis aims 

With the envisaged catalytic applications outlined in SECTIONS 1.3.4 & 1.4.2, this thesis will aim to 

explore the reactivities of the niobium cyclopentadienyl imido species Cp’NbIII(NR) and 

[Cp’2NbV(NR)]+ generated in situ from their niobium(V) chloride precursors. For these coordinatively 

and electronically unsaturated reactive complexes, it is imperative that bridging of the imido ligand 

does not compete with the coordination of small molecules. Therefore, the 2,6-di-iso-propylphenyl 

(Dipp) imido derivative will be the focus of this work, since only two niobium complexes featuring  

μ-NDipp are known, namely {CpNb(μ-NDipp)X}2 (X = Me or κ2-BH4).94,95 Additionally, this imido 

substituent has a distinctive 1H NMR spectroscopic signature, thus facilitating the monitoring of these 

new reactions involving the DippN2– ligand. Furthermore, the work here will endeavour to manipulate 

the electron-density about this arylimido ligand within the electronically saturated system 

Cp2NbCl(NDipp), with the aim of discovering new reactivities for d0 transition metal imido complexes.
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2.1. Chapter introduction 

As outlined in SECTION 1.4.2, it is of interest to explore the reduction chemistry of niobium half-

sandwich imido systems, Cp’NbCl2(NR), to investigate whether pseudo-isolobal analogues of Chirik’s 

dinitrogen complex {Cp†
2Zr}2(μ,η2,η2-N2) (AQ; Cp† = C5HMe4)80 can be generated. To prevent the 

undesirable bridging of the imido ligand in the reduced niobium(III) half-sandwich imido complexes 

(SECTION 1.5), 2,6-di-iso-propylphenylimido (DippN2–) derivatives will be the focus of this work. 

Various aspects of the chemistry of Cp’NbCl2(NDipp) complexes have been described to date, with 

several cyclopentadienyl variants, namely Cp’ = Cp, Cp* and C5H4TMS (CpTMS), having been reported 

in the literature.89,96 As with many other alkyl89,97–99 and aryl89,100,101 imido derivatives, 

Cp’NbCl2(NDipp) can be synthesised by the sequential addition of the cyclopentadienyl and imido 

ligands to NbCl5 (SCHEME 2.1; red route). However, this route to Cp’NbCl2(NDipp) has several 

problems associated with it. Firstly, the cyclopentadienyl intermediate Cp’NbCl4 formed in the first step 

is poorly soluble like its NbCl5 precursor, making its purification and isolation challenging. 

Additionally, the subsequent reaction of Cp’NbCl4 with DippNH(TMS) is problematic as the silylamine 

is usually a non-volatile, viscous oil, making its removal non-trivial following the reaction. 

 
SCHEME 2.1: Two routes to Cp’NbCl2(NDipp) from NbCl5, via either Cp’NbCl4 (red route)89,96 or NbCl3(NDipp)L2 (blue 

route).102 The dashed arrow denotes a proposed, but unreported, synthetic step. 

An alternative route for the synthesis of Cp’NbCl2(NDipp) would be to incorporate the imido moiety 

prior to the cyclopentadienyl ligand (SCHEME 2.1; blue route), i.e. first preparing NbCl3(NDipp)L2.102 

Indeed, several niobium half-sandwich imido complexes have been synthesised according to this 

strategy, including CpNbCl2(NtBu), CpTMSNbCl2(NtBu) and CpNbCl2(NTol) (Tol = p-tolyl), in high 

overall yields (of up to 84%).103 Establishing a route to Cp’NbCl2(NDipp) via NbCl3(NDipp)L2 would 

be advantageous over the established syntheses as this complex is soluble (unlike Cp’NbCl4), hence 

readily purifiable by recrystallisation. Furthermore, as the synthesis of NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1;  

DME = 1,2-dimethoxyethane) is reportedly quantitative,102 using this strategy could help improve the 

yields of Cp’NbCl2(NDipp) complexes if suitable cyclopentadienide reagents (MCp’) can be found. 
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2.2. Synthesis of CpNbCl2(NDipp) 

As no Cp’NbCl2(NDipp) complexes have been synthesised to date from NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1), the 

unsubstituted cyclopentadienyl derivative CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2) was chosen as the initial synthetic 

target. Notably, Antiñolo et al. have successfully synthesised other imido variants of CpNbCl2(NR)  

(R = Tol or tBu) in high yields (72 and 84%, respectively) from the reaction between NaCp and 

NbCl3(NR)L2 (SCHEME 2.2).103 Therefore, the use of the same cyclopentadienide salt appeared to be a 

plausible route to the Dipp-derivative complex 2 from the precursor 1. 

 
SCHEME 2.2: Reported synthesis of CpNbCl2(NR) (R = Tol or tBu) from reaction of NbCl3(NR)L2 with NaCp.103 

 

2.2.1. Reaction between NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) and NaCp  

Sodium cyclopentadienide was prepared through reaction of sodium sand and freshly-cracked CpH in 

THF and isolated as the Lewis adduct NaCp·THF.104 In a procedure analogous to that of Antiñolo et 

al.,103 THF was added to an equimolar mixture of solids NaCp·THF and complex 1* and the resulting 

solution stirred. Following extraction into hexanes, the previously unreported bis(cyclopentadienyl) 

complex Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) was isolated exclusively (29% yield based on NaCp·THF), rather than 

the desired monosubstituted complex 2. The identity of the product was determined by 1H NMR 

spectroscopic analysis; the other products of the reaction were insoluble and therefore could not be 

identified. 

At first, it was believed that the formation of complex 3 may have been a result of inefficient dissolution 

of the two reagents. Therefore, the reaction was repeated by adding a solution of NaCp·THF dropwise 

to a cold solution of complex 1, but once again, complex 3 was isolated (in 74% yield based on 

NaCp·THF) as the major product (SCHEME 2.3). Alterations to the reaction temperature (varying from 

–40 to 0 °C), the speed of addition of the NaCp solution to the niobium solution (~10 to ~30 min) and 

the solvent (toluene instead of THF) made no difference to the identity of the product formed. 

 
* NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1) was synthesised quantitatively according to the aforementioned literature procedure.102 
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SCHEME 2.3: The reaction between an equimolar ratio of complex 1 and NaCp·THF, exclusively yielding the 
bis(cyclopentadienyl) complex 3 rather than the desired half-sandwich imido complex CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2). 

As expected, the bis(cyclopentadienyl) complex 3 is isolated in improved yields (71% based on 

niobium) from the reaction of complex 1 with two equivalents of NaCp·THF; this enabled further 

spectroscopic characterisation of the complex to be achieved. Along with the satisfactory elemental 

analysis of complex 3, the complex proved sufficiently air- and moisture-stable for the successful 

determination of its accurate mass by positive-ion atmospheric solids analysis probe (ASAP+) mass 

spectrometry. Additionally, following recrystallisation of complex 3 from hot hexanes, single crystals 

suitable for an X-ray diffraction (XRD) study were obtained. The resulting molecular structure is shown 

in FIGURE 2.1. 

 
FIGURE 2.1: Experimentally-determined molecular structure of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3); thermal ellipsoids are shown at 50% 

probability and H-atoms are omitted for clarity. 

Compared to the reported molecular structure of the target mono(cyclopentadienyl) complex 2,89 the 

niobium–nitrogen bond in complex 3 is longer by ~0.03 Å (TABLE 2.1). This difference in Nb=N bond 

length, together with a shortened N–Cipso bond (also by ~0.03 Å), is consistent with the imido ligand of 

complex 3 adopting an X2-coordination mode (compared with the LX2-coordination associated with 

complex 2).* This X2-coordination of the DippN2– ligand therefore suggests that complex 3 is an 

electronically-saturated 18-electron species, which combined with the coordinative saturation of the 

 
* While the more linear Nb–N–C moiety in complex 3 is often assigned to LX2-coordination, this is likely due to 

crystal packing effects associated with the bulky bis(cyclopentadienyl) complex rather than hybridisation 

effects.20 
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metal centre may account for the complex’s enhanced air- and moisture-stability compared to the 16-

electron complex 2. This degree of stability was reported for an ansa-derivative of complex 3, 

{Cp’2}NbCl(NDipp) ({Cp’2} = ansa-{Me2C(C5H4)2}), which contains a crystallographically similar 

niobium–imido motif to complex 3 (TABLE 2.1).105 

TABLE 2.1: Selected experimentally-determined interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°) of the niobium–imido moiety of 

complex 3, along with those of literature complexes 2 and {Cp’2}NbCl(NDipp) ({Cp’2} = ansa-{Me2C(C5H4)2}).89,105  
 Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2) {Cp’2}NbCl(NDipp) 

dNb–N 1.7932(9) 1.761(6) 1.7984(14) 

dN–C11 1.3794(14) 1.408(9) 1.385(3) 

∠Nb–N–C11  170.99(8) 165.6(5) 167.49(14) 

The formation of the bis(cyclopentadienyl) imido complex Cp2MCl(NDipp) from reaction of 

MCl3(NDipp)(DME) with a single equivalent of NaCp·THF was not exclusive to M = Nb. Indeed, the 

analogous reaction between the tantalum complex TaCl3(NDipp)(DME) and one equivalent of 

NaCp·THF was found to produce Cp2TaCl(NDipp) (3Ta), rather than CpTaCl2(NDipp), as confirmed 

herein through 1H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the crude product.* 

A similar double incorporation of the Cp’-moiety has been reported by Antiñolo et al. for the equimolar 

reaction between NbCl3(NtBu)(py)2 (py = pyridine) and LiCpTMS at low temperature in THF, where 

after 2 h the bis(cyclopentadienyl) complex CpTMS
2NbCl(NtBu) is formed exclusively.103 However, if 

the same reaction is instead performed at room temperature, a ~1:1 mixture of monosubstituted 

CpTMSNbCl2(NtBu) and disubstituted CpTMS
2NbCl(NtBu) is produced after 24 h. The same 

stoichiometry of products was also found to result from reaction of NbCl3(NtBu)(py)2 with isolated 

CpTMS
2NbCl(NtBu) over the same time period. Together, these observations suggest that the 

bis(cyclopentadienyl) complex Cp’2MCl(NR) initially forms as the kinetic product of the equimolar 

reaction between NbCl3(NR)L2 and an ionic source of Cp’–, following which an exchange reaction 

between NbCl3(NR)L2 and Cp’2MCl(NR) occurs to afford Cp’NbCl2(NR). This proposed overall 

mechanism for the reaction between NbCl3(NR)L2 and Cp’– is summarised in SCHEME 2.4. 

 
SCHEME 2.4: Proposed mechanism for the equimolar reaction between NbCl3(NR)L2 and an ionic source of Cp’–, proceeding 

via (i) formation of Cp’2NbCl(NR), followed by (ii) ligand exchange between Cp’2NbCl(NR) and NbCl3(NR)L2. 

 
* While the bis(cyclopentadienyl) complex 3Ta

 has not been reported in the literature, CpTaCl2(NDipp) has been 

previously synthesised and characterised.101 
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The initial formation of the disubstituted product Cp’2NbCl(NR) (SCHEME 2.4i) indicates that the 

second substitution step is more rapid than the first (i.e. k2 > k1). This may be explained by the fact that 

generally four-coordinate complexes contain less sterically crowded metal centres than six-coordinate 

complexes, and so the former complexes are usually more susceptible to nucleophilic substitution 

reactions. Indeed, the lesser degree of steric bulk surrounding the Nb-atom of Cp’NbCl2(NR) compared 

to that of NbCl3(NR)L2 is evidenced by a ~5% decrease in the determined percentage buried volumes 

(%Vbur
Nb; TABLE 2.2). Here, the parameter %Vbur

Nb is defined as the percentage of volume occupied by 

the atoms within a sphere of radius 3 Å centred at the Nb-atom and is calculated using the free web 

application SambVca 2.1.106 Ordinarily, %Vbur
M is used as a measure of an individual ligand’s steric 

bulk (e.g. RN2– ligands)10 by centring the sphere at the transition metal (M) and removing all other 

ligands from the complex. However, herein, all ligands within niobium’s primary coordination sphere 

were included in the calculations of %Vbur
Nb in order to quantify the total steric bulk around the metal 

centres. Typical steric maps generated by SambVca 2.1106 are shown in FIGURE 2.2, with the molecular 

orientations shown beneath. 

TABLE 2.2: Percentage buried volumes at niobium (%Vbur
Nb) calculated106 for crystallographically-determined complexes of 

NbCl3(NR)L2, Cp’NbCl2(NR) and Cp’2NbCl(NR). Sphere radius = 3.0 Å; Nb- and H-atoms removed prior to calculation. 

NbCl3(NR)L2 %Vbur
Nb – Cp’NbCl2(NR) %Vbur

Nb – Cp’2NbCl(NR) %Vbur
Nb 

NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1)  
[ref: 107] 

95 – CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2)  
[ref: 89] 

90 – Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3)  96) 

NbCl3(NtBu)(py)2  
[ref: 108]

 

94   CpTMSNbCl2(NtBu) 
(a) 

88  CpTMS
2NbCl(NtBu) 

(a) 

95 

 CpNbCl2(NtBu) 
[ref: 89] 

88  Cp2NbCl(NtBu)  
[ref: 109] 

94 

(a) Computed (B3LYP/3-21G*) gas-phase structures, as experimental solid-state structures have not been reported. 
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FIGURE 2.2: TOP: Steric maps of NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1; LEFT) and CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2; RIGHT) generated by SambVca 

2.1,106 as viewed down the Nb=N bond. BOTTOM: Schematic depiction of the centring of the spheres (radius = 3.0 Å) at the 
niobium atoms of the complexes.  

In addition to having an impact on k1 and k2, steric factors are likely to affect the rate of ligand exchange 

between NbCl3(NR)L2 and Cp’2NbCl(NR) (kex; SCHEME 2.4ii), as the two complexes must attain close 

proximity for Cp’–/Cl– exchange between the metal centres. This is supported by the data in TABLE 2.2, 

where ligand exchange was not found to occur between the two bulkiest complexes 1 and 3  

(%Vbur
Nb = 95 and 96%, respectively). In contrast, the reaction between the less sterically hindered  

tert-butylimido derivatives, namely NbCl3(NtBu)(py)2 and CpTMS
2NbCl(NtBu) (%Vbur

Nb = 94 and 95%, 

respectively), was reported to take place.103 

While kex is constant for a given system, the rates of substitution (k1 and k2; SCHEME 2.4i) are likely to 

be dependent on the nature of the Cp-source employed in the reaction with complex 1. For instance, the 

use of a more covalent Cp-reagent may encourage the reaction with complex 1 to proceed via a 

transmetallation mechanism,110 rather than a purely nucleophilic substitution pathway (as with NaCp). 

If the relative rates of substitution can be inverted (i.e. k1 > k2), it should be possible to ultimately prevent 

the irreversible formation of the bis(cyclopentadienyl) complex 3 and thus enable the isolation of the 

monosubstituted derivative 2. To that end, an alternative cyclopentadienyl reagent to NaCp was sought. 

 

2.2.2. Reaction between NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) and TlCp 

Since the reaction of complex 1 with one equivalent of NaCp·THF resulted in the undesired formation 

of the bis(cyclopentadienyl) complex 3, use of an alternative Cp-source was explored as a route to 

mono(cyclopentadienyl) complex 2. Thus, the reactions of the more covalent cyclopentadienyl source 

Nb Nb 
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thallium(I) cyclopentadienide were explored. TlCp forms a polymeric chain of alternating thallium and 

cyclopentadienyl moieties in the solid state (FIGURE 2.3), which results in its low solubility (and its 

corresponding low reactivity) in most organic solvents.111 While this Cp-source is kinetically 

unreactive, the reaction between TlCp and metal halides is thermodynamically driven by the production 

of an extremely insoluble thallium(I) halide salt.112 

 
FIGURE 2.3: The polymeric structure of thallium(I) cyclopentadienide (TlCp).111 

In the area of transition metal imido chemistry, TlCp has proved a suitable reagent for the transfer of a 

single cyclopentadienyl ligand to CrCl3(NtBu)(DME), with the formation of a Group VI analogue of 2, 

CpCrCl2(NtBu), in reasonable yield (50%).113 In contrast, the reaction between NaCp and 

CrCl3(NtBu)(DME) was found to produce unidentifiable chromium(III) species. Therefore, in this 

system the covalency of TlCp was exploited as it is less reducing than its ionic sodium analogue. 

Similarly, the alkylidene analogue of 2, CpNb(=CHtBu)Cl2, can only be synthesised from reacting 

Nb(CH2
tBu)2Cl3 with TlCp (albeit in only 15% yield), as the reaction with NaCp also leads to an 

unknown mixture of components.114 

Although TlCp is normally substituted for NaCp to circumvent problems with reduction, it was 

envisaged that the more covalent, and hence less reactive, thallium(I) species may prevent the double 

transfer of the Cp-ligand to the niobium centre in its reaction with complex 1. To this end, complex 1 

was reacted with one equivalent of TlCp (SCHEME 2.5). In contrast to the reaction between complex 1 

and NaCp·THF (SCHEME 2.3), the desired half-sandwich imido complex 2 was produced from the 

reaction with TlCp, albeit in a moderately low yield (39%). However, no disubstituted complex 3 was 

isolable from the thallium(I) reaction, which indicated that the rate of reaction between 2 and TlCp (k2; 

SCHEME 2.4) was sufficiently inhibited by using this covalent cyclopentadienyl source instead of 

NaCp·THF. 

 
SCHEME 2.5: Synthesis of monosubstituted 2 from complex 1 and TlCp. 

Due to time-constraints, the reaction described in SCHEME 2.5 was not optimised. Furthermore, due to 

the toxicity of thallium, there remains a drive to use alternative covalent cyclopentadienyl transfer 

reagents, such as TMSCp or MgCp2, for the synthesis of the half-sandwich imido complex 2 from 

complex 1 at larger scales. 
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2.3. Reduction chemistry of CpNbCl2(NDipp) 

As outlined in SECTION 1.4.1, the reduction of Cp†
2ZrCl2 (AOII-Cl2; Cp† = C5HMe4) by Chirik and co-

workers is shown to yield the dinitrogen complex {Cp†
2Zr}2(μ,η2,η2-N2) (AQ), which in turn reacts 

stoichiometrically with dihydrogen to produce ammonia.80 Since a pseudo-isolobal relationship has 

been established between CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2) and AOII-Cl2 (SECTION 1.4.2), it was envisaged that the 

niobium(III) dinitrogen complex {CpNb(NDipp)}2(μ,η2,η2-N2) (4) could similarly be afforded from the 

reduction of complex 2. DFT analysis performed herein* indicated that the lowest-energy structure of 

dinitrogen complex 4 is the butterfly complex displayed in FIGURE 2.4. While the experimentally-

determined structure of AQ has a considerably more planar “M2N2” framework than that of computed 

4 (as quantified by the fold angle, θ, between planes M1–N1–N2 and M2–N1–N2), the two dinitrogen 

complexes have similar M–N and N–N interatomic distances (TABLE 2.3). Furthermore, natural bond 

orbital (NBO) analyses of the two structures† suggest that a similar degree of activation of the dinitrogen 

ligand could be achieved with complex 4, based on the comparable M–N Wiberg bond indices (WBIs) 

of the two complexes. 

 
FIGURE 2.4: Computed (B3LYP/3-21G*) structure of {CpNb(NDipp)}2(μ,η2,η2-N2) (4), with H-atoms removed for clarity. 

 

 

TABLE 2.3: Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°) for the computed structure of complex 4 and the 
experimentally-determined80 structure of complex AQ; computed WBIs are shown in parentheses. 

 {CpNb(NDipp)}2(μ,η2,η2-N2) (4) {Cp†
2Zr}2(μ,η2,η2-N2) (AQ) 

θ (a) 135.7 0.00 

dM–N (b) 2.072  (0.982) 2.1248(7)  (0.949) 

dN1–N2 1.547  (1.032) 1.377(4)0  (1.057) 
(a) Fold angle between planes M1–N1–N2 and M2–N1–N2. 

(b) Average of dM1–N1, dM1–N2, dM2–N1 and dM2–N2. 

 
* The input geometry for {CpNb(NDipp)}2(μ,η2,η2-N2) (4) was created by superimposing the “CpNb(NDipp)” and 

“N2” fragments from the crystallographically-determined structures of complexes 289 and AQ,80 respectively. 

† The crystallographically-determined80 molecular structure of AQ was optimised by DFT prior to NBO analysis. 

The resulting gas-phase structure was found to be very similar to the experimental structure (root-mean-square 

{RMS} distance = 0.3633 Å and maximum distance = 0.7098 Å). 

Nb1 Nb2 

N1 

N2 
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While the dinitrogen complex 4 has never been produced to date, the reduction chemistry of the niobium 

half-sandwich imido complex 2 has been briefly explored by Mountford and co-workers.101 Initially, 

the group established that reduction of complex 2 using magnesium (reduction potential,  

Ered = –2.37 V vs. the standard hydrogen electrode, SHE)115 in the presence of PMe3 yields a 

niobium(III) species, isolable as the Lewis adduct CpNbIII(NDipp)(PMe3)2 (SCHEME 2.6).101 However, 

in the absence of σ-donating/π-accepting ligands, only the one-electron reduction of complex 2 is 

achieved using the milder reducing agent NaBH4 (Ered = –0.48 V vs. SHE),115 which affords the dimeric 

niobium(IV) species {CpNb(κ2-BH4)(μ-NDipp)}2 (SCHEME 2.6).95 As Chirik and co-workers found 

with the reduction of zirconocene(IV) AOII-Cl2, both a strong reductant and the absence of other 

competing donor species are required to encourage the coordination of dinitrogen within the 

zirconocene(II) product AQ.80 Therefore, a similar strategy was adopted to attempt the synthesis of the 

dinitrogen complex 4 from the half-sandwich imido complex 2. 

 
SCHEME 2.6: Reported reduction reactions of complex 2 to produce either niobium(III)101 or niobium(IV)95 species. 

 

2.3.1. Reduction of CpNbCl2(NDipp) using alkali metal-based reducing 

agents 

The reduction of complex 2 was initially attempted using two equivalents of sodium amalgam, Na(Hg), 

using conditions analogous to those reported by Chirik and co-workers for the reduction of zirconocene 

AOII-Cl2.80 Following the reduction reaction, the free amine DippNH2 was isolable in near-

stoichiometric amounts, indicating that degradation of complex 2 had occurred instead of its reduction 

to the dinitrogen complex 4 (SCHEME 2.7). As the rigorous exclusion of air and moisture was maintained 

throughout the reaction and work-up, the degradation pathway of complex 2 is unclear; furthermore, 

the niobium-containing products(s) of the reaction could not be identified. 

 
SCHEME 2.7: The attempted reduction of 2 using Na(Hg) under one atmosphere of dinitrogen. 

In order to investigate whether the reactivity of the reducing agent may have been an issue for the 

reaction in SCHEME 2.7, the reduction of 2 was also attempted using sodium naphthalenide (NaNaphth). 

Along with being soluble compared to its amalgam analogue, the radical anion Naphth•– is also a 
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stronger reducing agent than Na(Hg) (Ered = –2.70 V and –1.96 V vs. SHE, respectively).* However, 

following the reaction between complex 2 and two equivalents of NaNaphth, a near-stoichiometric 

amount of DippNH2 was once again isolated alongside naphthalene. Residual water in the reaction 

mixture is unlikely to have led to the protonation of the imido ligand in complex 2, since hydrolysis of 

Naphth•– is known to result in 1,2-dihydronaphthalene (SCHEME 2.8),118 which was not detected herein. 

Therefore, as with the attempted reduction using Na(Hg) (SCHEME 2.7), the decomposition pathway for 

complex 2 remains unknown. 

 
SCHEME 2.8: The reported hydrolysis of Naphth•– to 1,2-dihydronaphthalene and naphthalene.118 

The use of potassium graphite (KC8) was also attempted as a reducing agent (Ered < –2.70 V)† for 

complex 2, since it has been successfully used in the reported synthesis of the dinitrogen complex 

{(L2X2)Nb}2(μ,η1,η1-N2) from (L2X2)NbCl (L2X2
2– = –N{SiMe2CH2P(Ph)CH2SiMe2}2N–).121 However, 

no reaction was observed between 2 and KC8 in hexanes, with the niobium(V) reactant being recovered 

quantitatively following the removal of the graphitic component by filtration. Changing the reaction 

solvent from hexanes to THF stimulated a reaction between complex 2 and KC8, although as found 

using reductants Na(Hg) or NaNaphth, DippNH2 was near-quantitatively afforded following extraction 

into hexanes. However, further 1H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the hexanes-soluble product 

indicated the additional presence of a new species as a minor component (~12 mol%) alongside the free 

amine (~88 mol%). The new species was found to have signals attributable to a Dipp-moiety (iso-propyl 

signals at δH = 3.83 and 1.31 ppm) alongside a Cp-ligand (δH = 5.50 ppm) in a 1:1 ratio (FIGURE 2.5). 

 
* The reported116 Ered values (vs. ferrocene, Fc) have been adjusted for the SHE by the addition of 0.400 V.117 

† While naphthalene (Ered = –2.70 V)119 is reportedly reducible by potassium graphite, the exact Ered value of KC8 

is challenging to determine due to the decrease in %K over the course of reaction affecting its reducing strength.120 
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FIGURE 2.5: 1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) spectrum of the hexanes-soluble product mixture following the reaction between 2 
and KC8. Signals attributed to DippNH2 ( ), a new Cp- and Dipp-containing species (red assignments) and residual protio 

NMR solvent (*) were identifiable. 

Unfortunately, no further conclusions could be made about the identity of the new Dipp- and Cp-

containing product from the KC8 reduction of complex 2. The attempted removal of the major 

component, DippNH2, from the product mixture (through washings with cold petroleum ether) were 

unsuccessful, as were attempts at crystallising the new species. Isolation of the unidentified product 

may be aided by scaling up the reaction between complex 2 and KC8 in THF, however this was not 

attempted due to the considerable degradation of the reactant complex (to form DippNH2; ~88 mol%) 

involved with using such a harsh reducing agent. 

 

2.3.2. Reduction of CpNbCl2(NDipp) using magnesium 

Following the near-stoichiometric degradation of complex 2 using alkali metal-based reducing agents 

(SECTION 2.3.1), the reduction of the complex was attempted using magnesium. The two-electron 

reduction of complex 2 has already been successfully demonstrated using this reductant, albeit only in 

the presence of σ-donor species such as THF and PMe3 (SCHEME 2.6).101 In order to encourage the 

subsequent coordination of weakly σ-donating dinitrogen to any transiently formed niobium(III) 

species, the reduction of complex 2 using activated *  magnesium (~3 equivalents) was initially 

performed in hexanes under an atmosphere of N2 in the absence of any Lewis basic species. Despite the 

magnesium being used in excess, neither a colour-change nor the precipitation of MgCl2 was observed 

over the course of ~1 week at room temperature, indicating that no reaction with complex 2 had occurred 

in hexanes. However, the subsequent addition of a small volume of THF (~7 equivalents cf. 2) to the 

 
* Magnesium turnings were activated by stirring under dynamic vacuum for ~15 h immediately before use. 
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suspension in hexanes was sufficient to stimulate a reaction between complex 2 and Mg, as observed 

from the darkening of the reaction mixture. Instead of affording the desired dinitrogen complex 4, the 

previously unreported niobium(IV) chloride-bridging species {CpNb(μ-Cl)(NDipp)}2 (5) was isolated 

in 5% yield (SCHEME 2.9), in addition to other unidentifiable products. 

 
SCHEME 2.9: Synthesis of the niobium(IV) species 5 from the reduction of complex 2 using magnesium (3 equivalents). 

Inert ASAP+ (iASAP+) mass spectrometric analysis of complex 5 was consistent with a molecular 

formula of Cp2Nb2Cl2(NDipp)2 due to the detection of a molecular ion signal at m/z = 736 Da. 

Furthermore, an XRD study of single crystals of 5 (afforded from a concentrated solution in hexanes 

stored at –20 °C) confirmed the connectivity of the complex as the chloride-bridging dimer, although 

crystallographic disorder (34% occupancy) was present in the structure about one imido ligand. The 

experimentally-determined molecular structure of complex 5 is shown in FIGURE 2.6. 

 

 
 

FIGURE 2.6: TOP: Molecular structure of {CpNb(μ-Cl)(NDipp)}2 (5), with crystallographic disorder omitted for clarity. 
BOTTOM: Crystallographic disorder of one DippN2– ligand in 5, where the minor component (34% occupancy) is shown as 

dashed wireframe. In both structures, thermal ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability and H-atoms are omitted for clarity. 

As shown in TABLE 2.4, the Nb–N bond length is ~0.03 Å longer in dimer 5 compared to its precursor 

2,89 despite the imido ligands in both complexes being formally considered LX2-ligands. This may be 

Nb1 

Nb2 

Cl2 

Cl1 

N1 

C11 

C23 

N2 

C23 

N2 
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attributed to the metal centres in the niobium(IV) dimer 5 being more electron-rich than in the 

niobium(V) complex 2 (18- and 16-electron centres, respectively), resulting in weaker donation of the 

nitrogen lone-pair to niobium in the former complex. Additionally, the Nb–Cl bonds in dimer 5 are  

~0.1 Å longer than in its precursor 2, although this is expected due to the different coordination modes 

adopted by the chloride ligands (bridging and terminal, respectively). While the average dNb–Cl of dimer 

5 is comparable to those of the only two reported niobium(IV) chloride-bridging dimers  

{NbCl3(μ-Cl)(EMe2)}2 (E = S or Se; TABLE 2.4),122 complex 5 is unique in that its μ-chloride ligands 

are approximately equidistant from each metal centre (i.e. dNb1–Cl1 ≈ dNb1–Cl2). 

TABLE 2.4: Selected interatomic distances (Å) in the crystallographically-determined structures of dimer 5, its precursor 2,89 
and other niobium(IV) chloride-bridging dimers {NbCl3(μ-Cl)(EMe2)}2 (E = S or Se).122 

   {NbCl3(μ-Cl)(EMe2)}2 

 {CpNb(μ-Cl)(NDipp)}2 (5) CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2) E = S E = Se 

dNb1–N1  1.7946(11) (a) 1.761(6) – – 

dNb1–Cl1 2.4443(4)0 (a) 2.338(2) 2.4205(6) 2.4048(14) 

dNb1–Cl2 2.4501(4)0 (a) 2.338(2) 2.5107(6)  2.4717(13) 

dNb1–Nb2 2.9875(4)0 (a) – 3.1095(3) 3.0524(9)0 
(a) Average value for both equivalent bonds in the structure (since no inversion centre present). 

The short Nb–Nb interatomic distance of 2.9875(4) Å of complex 5 is similar to those found within the 

other dimer complexes (TABLE 2.4) and is consistent with the presence of a metal–metal single-bond. 

Indeed, MO analysis of dimer 5 reveals that the HOMO primarily resembles a niobium–niobium  

σ-bond (78% localisation across Nb1 and Nb2; FIGURE 2.7), with the presence of a Nb1–Nb2  

single-bond also being confirmed by NBO analysis of the dinuclear complex (WBI = 0.832).* So, while 

each niobium(IV) nucleus in complex 5 has a d1 electronic configuration, pairing of these electrons in 

forming a metal–metal bond results in a diamagnetic complex readily analysable by NMR spectroscopy. 

Indeed, the solution-state 1H and 13C NMR spectra of 5 are consistent with the solid-state structure 

shown in FIGURE 2.6. 

 
* The crystallographically-determined molecular structure of complex 5 was optimised by DFT prior to MO and 

NBO analyses. The computed gas-phase structure was found to be similar to the experimental solid-state structure 

(RMS distance = 0.5838 Å and maximum distance = 1.4447 Å). 
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FIGURE 2.7: Computed (B3LYP/3-21G*) FMOs of {CpNb(μ-Cl)(NDipp)}2 (5): HOMO (–5.011 eV; LEFT) and LUMO  

(–1.717 eV; RIGHT). H-atoms have been omitted for clarity. 

Interestingly, dimer 5 presents unusual stability to further reduction as evidenced by the complex being 

synthesised in the presence of excess reductant (SCHEME 2.9). Furthermore, nucleophilic cleavage of 

the metal–metal bond within complex 5 is not observed following the introduction of strong σ-donor 

PMe3, which enabled the use of the phosphine to aid the purification of the dimer.* While the strength 

of the Nb–Nb bond (typical bond dissociation energy = 513 kJ mol–1)123 may partially explain the 

resistance of complex 5 to nucleophilic cleavage, further examination of the FMOs of the dimer 

indicates another reason for its stability. The computed LUMO of 5 (FIGURE 2.7) resembles a Nb–Nb 

π-bonding interaction, therefore population of this orbital (by either reduction or a σ-donating 

nucleophile) would likely strengthen the metal–metal bond rather than cleave it. 

Due to the poor reproducibility of the magnesium reduction of complex 2 (SCHEME 2.9), sufficient 

quantities of complex 5 could not be attained to further explore the reactivity of the dimer. In particular, 

the synthesis of complex 5 appears to be sensitive to the quality and pre-activation of the magnesium 

turnings used. However, considering that the niobium(IV) complex 5 was not the target molecule 

following the reduction of complex 2, attention turned to finding another Cp’NbCl2(NR) system capable 

of forming a dinitrogen complex on reduction.  

 
* It is thought that following removal of the excess magnesium from the reaction mixture, the addition of PMe3 

encourages the precipitation of the MgCl2 by-product from solution. However, this method of purification is 

unreliable, as satisfactory elemental analysis of complex 5 is still yet to be attained. 

LUMO HOMO 
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2.4. Synthesis of FluNbCl2(NDipp) 

As described in SECTION 2.3, reduction of CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2) under an atmosphere of N2 did not 

afford the target niobium(III) dinitrogen complex {CpNb(NDipp)}2(μ,η2,η2-N2) (4). An explanation for 

this may be that the transient 14-electron complex CpNbIII(NDipp) is simply too electronically and 

coordinatively unstable in the absence of strong σ-donors (e.g. PMe3),101 thus rapidly undergoes 

decomposition. Similar to CpNbIII(NDipp), pseudo-isolobal 14-electron zirconocene(II) complexes 

Cp’2ZrII are not isolable in the absence of σ-donor81 or π-acceptor83 ligands (FIGURE 2.8i). However, by 

replacing the Cp’-motif(s) in Cp’2ZrII with related indenyl (Ind’) derivatives, Chirik and co-workers 

were able to isolate the base-free, 18-electron zirconocene(II) species (η5-Cp*)(η9-Ind’)Zr  

(Ind’ = C9H5-1,3-iPr2)84 and (η5-Ind’)(η9-Ind’)Zr (Ind’ = C9H5-1-Me-3-iPr)124 due to the ability of the 

indenyl ligand to adopt an η9-coordination mode (FIGURE 2.8ii). Furthermore, despite its improved 

electronic and coordinative stability, the mono(indenyl) complex (η5-Cp*)(η9-Ind’)Zr demonstrated 

subsequent reactivity with dinitrogen, as outlined in SECTION 1.4.1. 

 
FIGURE 2.8: Differing stabilities of zirconocene(II) derivatives: (i) 14-electron CpNbIII(NDipp) and η5,η5-zirconocene(II) 

complexes (not isolable) vs. (ii) 18-electron mono(indenyl)84 and bis(indenyl)124 η5,η9-zirconocene(II) complexes (isolable). 

With the relative stabilities of cyclopentadienyl and indenyl zirconocene(II) complexes in mind, it was 

of interest to investigate whether pseudo-isolobal Cp’NbIII(NR) complexes could be similarly stabilised 

using a formally η9-coordinating indenyl ligand. To date, no precursor niobium(V) half-sandwich 

indenyl imido complexes, e.g. Ind’NbCl2(NR), have been reported in the literature. Therefore, to 

facilitate NMR spectroscopic characterisation, attention turned to the synthesis of the symmetrical 

fluorenyl (Flu–) derivative of complex 2, namely FluNbCl2(NDipp) (6). Similar to its indenyl variant, 

Flu– has been crystallographically determined to adopt a wide range of coordination modes, depending 

on the electronic and coordinative requirements of the metal centre (FIGURE 2.9),125–129 although the  

η9-coordination of the ligand has not yet been observed. 
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FIGURE 2.9: Examples of the five crystallographically-determined coordination modes of Flu– within early transition metal 

complexes deposited in the CSD. (i) Participation of only the central five-membered ring: ICURED125 (η5), HOGKAP126 (η3) 
and ROHLUV127 (η1). (ii) Additional participation from a six-membered ring: BODNIR128 (η3) and CETYUV129 (η6). 

Prior to the synthesis of complex 6, it was of interest to investigate whether the fluorenyl ligand could 

adopt an η9-coordination mode in order to electronically stabilise the potential reduction product 

FluNbIII(NDipp). Computational analysis* of the hypothetical niobium(III) species indicates that the 

η9-fluorenyl complex (η9-Flu)Nb(NDipp) would indeed be more thermodynamically stable than its  

counterpart (η5-Flu)Nb(NDipp) (ΔG = –84 kJ mol–1). The computed gas-phase structures of the two 

potential reduction products of complex 6 are shown in SCHEME 2.10 and are both located at local 

energetic minima. Since the DFT study suggests that the η9-coordination of the fluorenyl ligand is at 

least thermodynamically accessible herein, this indicates the viability of the precursor complex 6 as a 

synthetic target. 

 

 
 

SCHEME 2.10: Envisaged two-electron reduction of complex 6 to form (η9-Flu)Nb(NDipp) via transient  
(η5-Flu)Nb(NDipp). The computed (B3LYP/3-21G*) gas-phase structures of the two reduced species are shown. 

 
* The starting geometry for (η5-Flu)Nb(NDipp) was created by fusing two benzene rings to the Cp-ligand within 

the experimentally-determined structure of CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2),89 then removing the two Cl-ligands. 

Comparatively, that for (η9-Flu)Nb(NDipp) was formed by superimposing the “(η9-Ind’)” and “Nb(NDipp)” 

fragments from the solid-state structures of (η5-Cp*)(η9-Ind’)Zr (Ind’ = C9H5-1,3-iPr2)
84 and 2, respectively, 

removing the iPr-substituents from the indenyl ligand and then fusing a benzene ring to it. 
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2.4.1. Synthetic routes to FluNbCl2(NDipp) from NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) 

Although the disubstituted complex Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) forms undesirably from the reaction between 

NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1) and one equivalent of NaCp·THF (SECTION 2.2.1), the greater degree of steric 

bulk associated with Flu– would likely prevent the formation of the bis(fluorenyl) complex 

Flu2NbCl(NDipp) from the analogous reaction with a reactive fluorenide species.* Accordingly, the 

synthesis of complex 6 was initially attempted from the reaction of complex 1 with LiFlu (SCHEME 

2.11), a fluorenide source which in turn is prepared from fluorene and nBuLi.130  

 
SCHEME 2.11: Attempted synthesis of complex 6 from the reaction between LiFlu and complex 1. 

Analysis of the product resulting from the reaction between complex 1 and LiFlu by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy was challenging due to the broadness of the signals, despite varying the spectrometer 

frequency in an attempt to combat effects from complex dynamic behaviour. Aided by 1H–1H 

correlation spectroscopy (COSY), two sets of 1H NMR signals were identifiable and attributable to the 

1H environments of iso-propyl groups (assignments in red and blue; FIGURE 2.10). Since these pairs of 

signals did not match those of either complex 1 or free DippNH2, this suggested that at least two new 

Dipp-containing species had been produced during the reaction described in SCHEME 2.11. However, 

repeated attempts to isolate any of these Dipp-containing species via crystallisation (in hexanes or 

toluene) were unsuccessful. 

 
* DFT studies also indicate that Flu2NbCl(NDipp) is not a viable complex, as no energetic minimum could be 

located following attempts to optimise its geometry. A starting geometry was formed by fusing two benzene rings 

to each Cp-ligand within the experimentally-determined molecular structure Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3). 
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FIGURE 2.10: The 1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) spectrum of the product mixture from the reaction of LiFlu with 

NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1; SCHEME 2.11). Only a few signals attributable to two different Dipp-environments (  and ), 

residual protio NMR solvent (*) and fluorene (†) were identifiable. 

Mass spectrometric analysis of the product mixture indicated that one of the new Dipp-containing 

species (FIGURE 2.10) was the desired product 6, as a signal attributable to its molecular ion  

(m/z = 503 Da) was observed in the iASAP+ mass spectrum. Additionally, free fluorene was detected 

in the spectrum, as determined from a signal at m/z = 166 Da. While the protonation of a coordinated 

fluorenyl ligand (e.g. in complex 6) may afford FluH inside the mass spectrometer, there is evidence 

that fluorene was present prior to mass spectrometric analysis due to the singlet observed at  

δH = 3.42 ppm in the earlier 1H NMR spectrum (designated † in FIGURE 2.10).* The strong basicity of 

the fluorenide anion (pKaH = 22.6)131 may account for the competing formation of FluH during the 

reaction between complex 1 and LiFlu, although the source of the proton remains unclear since rigorous 

efforts were made to exclude air and moisture.  

In an attempt to prevent the competing acid-base reaction during the attempted formation of complex 6 

from complex 1, a less basic (and more covalent) source of the fluorenide moiety was sought. Although 

thallium(I) fluorenide has been successfully used in transmetallation reactions with CpMCl3 (M = Ti or 

Zr) to afford CpFluMCl2,132 the more synthetically-accessible silyl derivative TMSFlu† was selected for 

reaction with complex 1. However, despite varying the reaction solvent (between polar DCM and non-

polar toluene) and heating at reflux, no reaction occurred between complex 1 and TMSFlu (SCHEME 

2.12) since the two reagents were quantitatively recovered from the reaction mixture.  

 
* A singlet at a similar chemical shift (δH = 3.47 ppm) was observed in the 1H NMR spectrum of pure FluH, which 

is attributable to the CH2 environment on the five-membered ring. 

† TMSFlu is readily synthesised from the reaction between LiFlu and TMSCl.133 
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SCHEME 2.12: No reaction occurs between TMSFlu and complex 1 in either DCM or toluene. 

The transmetallation reaction between TMSFlu and the imido complex 1 may have been hindered due 

to the strength of the Si–C bond within the fluorenyl transfer reagent. Furthermore, the considerable 

steric bulk of the reagents may have also prevented the two species from attaining the close proximity 

required for transmetallation. In light of this, a different route to complex 6 was sought, proceeding via 

an alternative intermediate to complex 1. 

 

2.4.2. Synthetic route to FluNbCl2(NDipp) via FluNbCl4 

Despite the challenges experienced with preparing cyclopentadienyl complex 2 via CpNbCl4 (SECTION 

2.1), the synthesis of FluNbCl4 (7) was explored as an alternative route to complex 6. Since Cardoso et 

al. have reported the preparation of CpNbCl4 from NbCl5 and TMSCp,134 the analogous synthesis of 

complex 7 was envisaged using the fluorenyl derivative TMSFlu (SCHEME 2.13). Subsequently, the 

treatment of the fluorenyl complex 7 with DippNH(TMS) in the presence of 2,6-lutidine (2,6-Lut) was 

proposed to afford the target complex 6, as achieved by Gibson and co-workers for the synthesis of the 

cyclopentadienyl analogue 2.89 

 
SCHEME 2.13: Proposed route to complex 6 via complex 7, based on the synthesis of CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2)89 via CpNbCl4.134 

Based on the procedure reported by Cardoso et al.,134 the yellow suspension of NbCl5 and TMSFlu in 

DCM was heated to reflux. However, no reaction occurred as demonstrated by the near-quantitative 

recovery of the silyl reagent from the reaction mixture. Since TMSFlu has a larger degree of steric bulk 

than its cyclopentadienyl derivative, it is possible that the elevated temperatures achievable in a DCM 

solution were insufficient to overcome the reaction barrier associated with the formation of complex 7 

via a transmetallation mechanism. Consequently, the reaction between TMSFlu and NbCl5 was repeated 

in 1,2-dichloroethane (DCE) in order to attain higher reaction temperatures (SCHEME 2.14), where this 

time, a brown solid was afforded. However, the product proved insoluble in all solvents tested and so 

could not be analysed by solution-state NMR spectroscopy. Furthermore, no signals were detected in 

the iASAP+ mass spectrum of the product mixture and elemental analysis was inconclusive (due to 
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potential contamination from unreacted NbCl5), so no deductions could be drawn regarding the success 

of the reaction described in SCHEME 2.14. 

 
SCHEME 2.14: Attempted synthesis of complex 7 from the reaction between NbCl5 and TMSFlu in DCE. 

In order to deduce whether complex 7 was present in the brown solid afforded from the reaction in DCE 

(SCHEME 2.14), this product mixture was treated with DippNH(TMS) and 2,6-Lut according to the 

literature procedure (SCHEME 2.13) with the intended formation of detectable complex 6. Following the 

reaction, extraction into DCM solution and subsequent removal of the solvent in vacuo afforded an 

orange oil. Through 1H NMR spectroscopic analysis, this oil was deduced to contain unreacted 

DippNH(TMS) along with a new Dipp-containing species (FIGURE 2.11). However, the 1H chemical 

shifts of the new Dipp-containing species did not coincide with any of those in the earlier impure sample 

of 6 (synthesised from complex 1 and LiFlu; SECTION 2.4.1). In addition, the molecular ion 

corresponding to FluNbCl2(NDipp) (m/z = 503 Da) was not detected in the iASAP+ mass spectrum of 

the product mixture, further indicating that the half-sandwich imido complex 6 had not been 

successfully synthesised from NbCl5 via the fluorenyl complex 7. 

 
FIGURE 2.11: 1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6) spectrum of the orange oil afforded from the reaction between DippNH(TMS),  

2,6-Lut and the solid obtained from the reaction described in SCHEME 2.14. Only signals attributable to unreacted 

 DippNH(TMS) ( ), a new Dipp-containing species (red assignments) and residual protio NMR solvent (*) were identifiable. 

It is possible that the conditions employed during the reaction between NbCl5 and TMSFlu in DCE 

(SCHEME 2.14) were simply too harsh to result in the successful synthesis of complex 7. The use of a 

fluorenyl transfer reagent (MFlu) containing a weaker M–C bond than Si–C (e.g. the Sn–C bond in 
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nBu3SnFlu) should enable the reaction with NbCl5 to occur at lower temperatures. However, as this 

would require the additional (and likely non-trivial)* syntheses of new fluorenyl precursors, this route 

to the half-sandwich fluorenyl imido complex 6 was abandoned. 

  

 
* For example, the synthesis of nBu3SnFlu from LiFlu and nBu3SnCl would likely have a challenging purification 

step if nBu3SnFlu proves to be a viscous liquid like its chloride precursor. 
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2.5. Chapter summary 

The work described in this chapter highlights NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1) as being a useful precursor for 

the syntheses of various cyclopentadienyl derivatives of the complex, particularly since the 

mono(imido) complex may be quantitatively synthesised from NbCl5 and DippNH2 in high purity.102 In 

addition to providing an alternative route to the half-sandwich imido complex CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2) 

using covalent TlCp, the reaction of complex 1 with ionic NaCp·THF has facilitated the synthesis of 

the previously unreported niobocene imido complex Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3). Furthermore, the 

mono(fluorenyl) derivative FluNbCl2(NDipp) (6) may be accessible from the reaction between complex 

1 and NaFlu, although this reaction requires further optimisation. 

The reduction chemistry of complex 2 has been further explored in an absence of σ-donating and/or π-

accepting ligands. However, no niobium(III) species were isolable, not least the target dinitrogen 

complex {CpNb(NDipp)}2(μ,η2,η2-N2) (4). This may be attributed to the instability of the coordinatively 

and electronically unsaturated intermediate CpNbIII(NDipp) formed following the two-electron 

reduction of the niobium(V) complex 2. Instead, a dinuclear, chloride-bridging niobium(IV) species 

{CpNb(μ-Cl)(NDipp)}2 (5) was isolable following the reduction of complex 2 using excess magnesium 

in hexanes (and catalytic THF), although due to the strength of the Nb–Nb bond, the subsequent 

reactivity of this complex may be limited.
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3.1. Chapter introduction 

With the niobocene imido complex Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) in hand (SECTION 2.2.1), it was envisaged that 

following the removal of the chloride ligand, the resulting cation [Cp2Nb(NDipp)]+ (8+) may exhibit 

reactivity towards small molecule activation. Indeed, the isoelectronic zirconocene imido counterparts 

of cation 8+ have demonstrated the ability of activating the C–H bonds within a range of organic 

compounds, although the substrate scope for C(sp3)–H activation remains limited (SECTION 1.3.3).61,67,68 

Since a more electrophilic metal centre has been computed to facilitate C(sp3)–H activation in early 

transition metal metallocene imido systems,42 the niobocenium cation 8+ may be capable of such 

reactivity with alkane substrates if the orbital requirements are met. As such, the geometry of the 

niobocenium imido cation was optimised computationally by density functional theory (DFT) and an 

MO analysis was performed subsequently;* the resulting computed FMOs for 8+ are shown in FIGURE 

3.1. 

                     

 
FIGURE 3.1: Computed (B3LYP/3-21G*) FMOs of the hypothetical cation [Cp2Nb(NDipp)]+ (8+), with the significant orbital 

features shown in the structures below. For clarity, H-atoms are omitted and surfaces are displayed using an isovalue of 0.04.  

The computed LUMO of cation 8+ was found to resemble a metal-based dz² orbital (67.6% localisation 

on the Nb-atom), thus fulfilling the orbital requirement for the initial σ-coordination of the alkane  

R’–H to the cation.42 However, the HOMO of cation 8+ has only slight Nb=N π-character (26.9% 

localisation over the Nb- and N-atoms) and is not fully positioned in the necessitated xz-plane. 

Therefore, the subsequent 1,2-addition of R’–H (and hence overall C–H activation) across the Nb=N 

 
* The input geometry for [Cp2Nb(NDipp)]+ (8+) was generated by removing the Cl-atom from the 

crystallographically-determined structure of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) and assigning its overall charge as 1+. 
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bond within the σ-alkane complex [Cp2Nb(NDipp)(η2-R’H)]+ may be limited by the reorientation of the 

σ-complex required to achieve the necessary πNb–N/σ*R’–H orbital overlap. 

In order to access the niobocenium imido cation 8+ and then assess its reactivity, exchange of the 

coordinating Cl– from complex 3 for a weakly-coordinating anion (WCA) is required. There are two 

main strategies for generating the target cationic complexes [8][WCA], as shown in SCHEME 3.1. 

Firstly, chloride abstraction may be performed using a neutral Lewis acid (LA), where the generated 

anion [LA–Cl]– is weakly coordinating. Here, Group III LAs bearing electron-withdrawing groups are 

typically used, such as EPhF
3 (E = B or Al and PhF = C6F5)135 and Al(OR)3 (R = C{CF3}3),136 with the 

thermodynamic driving force of the reaction being the formation of a strong covalent E–Cl bond. 

Alternatively, the WCA (X–) may be introduced by a salt metathesis reaction using a metal salt (MX), 

a reaction which is thermodynamically driven by the precipitation of an insoluble by-product MCl, 

especially for M = alkali metals, thallium(I) or silver(I).137 

 

 
SCHEME 3.1: Proposed routes to cation [Cp2Nb(NDipp)]+ (8+) from the chloride complex 3 using either a neutral Lewis acid 

(LA) or a metal salt (MX); X– and [LA–Cl]– are WCAs and L is a Lewis base (e.g. MeCN, THF or Et2O). 

As with other metallocene imido complexes, the imido ligand within cation 8+ is only able to act as an 

X2-ligand due to the availability of orbitals on the metal centre (SECTION 1.3.1). Consequently, it is 

likely that the discrete 16-electron niobocenium imido cation 8+ may only exist transiently due to its 

high reactivity, unless trapped by a Lewis base (L) as the adduct [Cp2Nb(NDipp)L]+ ([8·L]+; SCHEME 

3.1). Despite being an 18-electron complex, the cation [8·L]+ may exist in equilibrium with base-free 

8+ and hence still present reactivity towards C–H activation. Indeed, dissociation of L is observed with 

the tantallocenium analogue [Cp*2Ta(NtBu)(THF)]BPhF
4 ([AKI·THF]BPhF

4) to facilitate the C–H 

activation of terminal alkynes (SECTION 1.3.4).72 
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3.2. Electrophilic chloride abstraction from Cp2NbCl(NDipp) 

3.2.1. Chloride abstraction from Cp2NbCl(NDipp) using cations 

With a view to synthesising the niobocenium imido species 8+ (or its solvent-adduct [8·L]+), chloride 

abstraction from complex 3 was first attempted using NaBArF
4 (ArF = 3,5-bis{trifluoromethyl}phenyl). 

Indeed, this sodium salt has demonstrated capability in removing Cl– ligands from a variety of transition 

metal complexes, with the formation of discrete ion-pairs due to [BArF
4]– being an established  

WCA.138–140 However, while the equimolar reaction between complex 3 and NaBArF
4 was attempted 

herein using multiple solvent systems, in each case no reaction occurred as evidenced by the near-

quantitative recovery of the chloride precursor (SCHEME 3.2). Similarly, no reaction took place between 

NaSbF6 and complex 3, which indicated that the electrophilicity of the Na+ cation was insufficient to 

abstract Cl– from this niobocene imido system, despite the apparent thermodynamic driving force in 

forming NaCl. 

 
SCHEME 3.2: Attempted chloride abstraction from complex 3 using NaX (X = BArF

4 or SbF6). 

As the formation of AgCl has a larger thermodynamic driving force than for the generation of NaCl 

(with experimental lattice enthalpies of 903 and 786 kJ mol–1, respectively),141 it was envisaged that 

silver(I) salts may be more successful at abstracting the chloride ligand from complex 3 than their 

sodium analogues. Indeed, it has been previously reported that AgOTf is able to abstract the chloride 

ligand from Cp2NbCl(NtBu) (AKII-Cl), albeit resulting in the covalent triflate complex 

Cp2Nb(NtBu)(OTf) (AKII-OTf) rather than the discrete ion-pair [Cp2Nb(NtBu)]OTf ([AKII]OTf).73 

Nonetheless, the reactions of complex 3 with silver salts AgX (X = PF6 or OTf) were attempted herein. 

However, while the precipitation of an insoluble vivid-blue solid occurred from the starting orange-

coloured solution, the target niobocenium cation 8+ was not produced. Instead, it is proposed that a 

competing reaction occurs between the niobocene imido complex 3 and Ag+, which will be explored in 

greater detail in CHAPTER 5. 

Phosphenium (R2P+) cations have also been reported to abstract chloride anions from transition metal 

complexes. Use of this class of chloride abstractor has the added benefit that the reactions may be 

followed by 31P NMR spectroscopy. For example, the chloride abstraction from Cp2ZrCl2 by 

[(iPr2N)2P]OTf results in a marked change in chemical shift from δP = +300 ppm (phosphenium) to  

δP = +135 ppm, which is consistent with the formation of the chlorophosphine (iPr2N)2PCl and 

Cp2ZrCl(OTf).142 Consequently, following the success with the zirconocene system, complex 3 was 

reacted with [(iPr2N)2P]OTf on an NMR-scale in CD2Cl2 and the reaction monitored by 31P NMR 
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spectroscopy. After heating at reflux for ~21 h however, only the signal from the starting phosphenium 

cation was observed (δP = +296.4 ppm), indicating that no reaction had occurred (SCHEME 3.3). 

 
SCHEME 3.3: The attempted chloride abstraction from complex 3 using [(iPr2N)2P]OTf. 

Given that chloride abstraction from the tert-butylimido analogue AKII-Cl was reportedly successful,73 

the lack of reactivity for complex 3 is proposed to result from the greater steric bulk of the Dipp-

substituted imido moiety hindering approach of cationic electrophiles to Cl–. Consequently, the steric 

bulk of the two Cp2NbCl(NR) complexes was quantified by the percentage buried volume approach106 

determined at the Cl-atom (%Vbur
Cl);* the steric maps of the two complexes are shown in FIGURE 3.2. 

As expected, Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) was determined to have a larger %Vbur
Cl value than Cp2NbCl(NtBu) 

(AKII-Cl), with values of 45 and 40%, respectively. While seemingly a small difference in buried 

volume, a comparable ~2% increase in %Vbur for zirconocene systems has been shown to significantly 

affect the approach of propene to the metal centre during alkene polymerisation, leading to atactic rather 

than isotactic polypropylene.143 Thus, to circumvent the steric constraints imposed by the DippN2– 

ligand of complex 3, use of a small electrophile was envisaged as possible route to the chloride 

abstraction. 

 

 
FIGURE 3.2: TOP: Steric maps of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; LEFT) and Cp2NbCl(NtBu) (AKII-Cl; RIGHT) generated using as 

viewed down the Cl–Nb bond; generated using SambVca 2.1.106 BOTTOM: Illustration of the centring of red spheres  

(radius = 3 Å) at the Cl-atom of each complex. 

 
* As described in SECTION 2.2.1, SambVca 2.1 was used to calculate %Vbur

Cl by centring a sphere with radius 3 Å 

at the Cl-atom and determining the percentage volume occupied of that sphere by surrounding atoms.106 The Cl-

atom and all H-atoms were excluded from the calculations. 

Cl Cl 
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3.2.2. Chloride abstraction from Cp2NbCl(NDipp) using GaCl3 

Since chloride abstraction from complex 3 was unsuccessful using various cationic Lewis acids 

(SECTION 3.2.1), attempts to form [Cp2Nb(NDipp)]+ (8+) were instead made using the neutral 

electrophile gallium trichloride. GaCl3 exists as a dimer (Ga2Cl6) in the solid state,144 making it soluble 

in most organic solvents (including non-donating solvents), unlike its aluminium counterpart 

({AlCl3}∞) with its principally ionic-lattice structure.145 The thermodynamic driving force for chloride 

abstraction by GaCl3 is the formation of a strong Ga–Cl bond (bond dissociation  

energy = 463 ± 13 kJ mol–1)123 within the tetrachlorogallate ([GaCl4]–) anion. Generally, [GaCl4]– is 

considered a WCA, as the M···ClGaCl3 interatomic distances in transition metal tetrachlorogallate salts 

usually exceed the sum of the two atoms’ van der Waals’ radii (∑rvdW) in crystallographically-

determined structures.24 This reactivity is exemplified by the similar chloride abstraction reported by 

Trose et al. for a dinuclear zirconocene complex as shown in SCHEME 3.4.146 

 
SCHEME 3.4: Chloride abstraction from a dinuclear zirconocene complex using GaCl3 reported by Trose et al.146 

In a method analogous to that used by Trose et al., an NMR-scale reaction between complex 3 and 

GaCl3 was performed in benzene-d6 in an attempt to form [Cp2Nb(NDipp)]GaCl4 ([8]GaCl4). Following 

the addition of equimolar GaCl3 to complex 3, small single crystals were afforded from solution, 

indicating that a reaction had occurred between the two soluble reagents. Subsequent X-ray 

crystallographic analysis indicated the formation of the covalently-bonded tetrachlorogallate complex 

Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9; SCHEME 3.5) rather than the discrete ion-pair [8]GaCl4. The 

experimentally-determined molecular structure of 9, which co-crystallised with a single molecule of 

C6D6, is shown in FIGURE 3.3 and was found to be structurally very similar to its chloride precursor 3.* 

 
SCHEME 3.5: The reaction between complex 3 and GaCl3 affords the covalent tetrachlorogallate complex 

Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9) rather than the ion-pair [Cp2Nb(NDipp)]GaCl4 ([8]GaCl4). 

 

 

 
* Calculated structural overlay for the two “Cp2NbCl(NDipp)” fragments of Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9) and 

Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3): RMS distance = 0.2316 Å; maximum distance = 0.4927 Å. 
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FIGURE 3.3: LEFT: Experimentally-determined molecular structure of Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9)·C6D6; thermal ellipsoids 
are shown at 50% probability. RIGHT: Molecular overlay between the crystallographically-determined structures of 9 (red) 

and its precursor Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) (blue). H-atoms and the co-crystallised molecule of C6D6 are omitted for clarity. 

While the Nb–Cl bond of complex 9 is slightly elongated compared to that of its chloride precursor 3 

(ΔdNb–Cl1 ≈ 0.10 Å; TABLE 3.1), this bond within the tetrachlorogallate complex remains covalent in the 

solid state as indicated by the interatomic distance of 2.5624(5) Å remaining considerably shorter than 

the sum of the two atoms’ van der Waals’ radii (∑rvdW = 3.95 Å).147 Although, [GaCl4]– anions are 

typically weakly-coordinating, the reaction between the GaCl3 and L2CuCl (where L2 = MeHSi{C6H4-

o-PPh2}2) also afforded a covalent tetrachlorogallate species, as confirmed crystallographically, where 

a similar degree of bond elongation was apparent following the binding of GaCl3 (ΔdCu–Cl1 ≈ 0.13 Å).148 

Furthermore, the covalency of both complexes 9 and L2Cu(ClGaCl3) was evident from the discrepancy 

between the Ga–Cl1 and Ga–Clt (Clt = terminal Cl-atom) bonds lengths and the distortion from a 

tetrahedral geometry about gallium (i.e. ∠Cl1–Ga–Clᵗ < 109.5°; TABLE 3.1). 

TABLE 3.1: Selected crystallographically-determined interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°) of complex 9 and literature 
tetrachlorogallate complex L2Cu(ClGaCl3) (L2 = MeHSi{C6H4-o-PPh2}2).148 

 Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9) L2Cu(ClGaCl3) 

dM–Cl1 (a) 2.5624(5) 2.3587(6) 

ΔdM–Cl1 (a) 0.1028(6) 0.1300(8) 

dCl1–Ga 2.2844(5) 2.2421(5) 

dGa–Clᵗ (b) 2.1435(4) 2.1544(4) 

∠Cl1–Ga–Clᵗ (c) 106.00(1) 107.01(1) 
(a) M = Nb or Cu; ΔdM–Cl1 = dM–Cl1(tetrachlorogallate complex) – dM–Cl1(chloride complex).  

(b) Average value of dCl2–Ga, dCl3–Ga and dCl4–Ga. 
(c) Average value of ∠Cl1–Ga–Cl2, ∠Cl1–Ga–Cl3 and ∠Cl1–Ga–Cl4. 

Although complex 9 has a covalent structure in the solid state, verification of its structure in solution 

was required to examine whether dissociation may occur to form the target ion-pair [8]GaCl4. In order 

for further solution-state spectroscopic characterisation of the tetrachlorogallate to be performed, the 

equimolar reaction between complex 3 and GaCl3 was repeated on a larger scale in hexanes, which 

afforded complex 9 in 43% yield. Subsequent NMR spectroscopic analysis of the tetrachlorogallate 

complex 9 in CD2Cl2 solution revealed that nine separate 1H environments were attributable to the 
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DippN2– moiety and two to the Cp-ligands (FIGURE 3.4). This observed magnetic inequivalence was 

attributed to hindered rotation about the N–Cipso bond in the tetrachlorogallate product, likely resulting 

from the coordination of the bulky [ClGaCl3]– moiety to niobium.* These data are consistent with the 

integrity of complex 9 as a covalent complex being retained in solution, rather than dissociating to the 

ion-pair [8]GaCl4 (SCHEME 3.6). 

 
FIGURE 3.4: 1H NMR (700 MHz, CD2Cl2) spectrum of Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9). Assignments are shown in red and the 

residual protio NMR solvent is designated by an asterisk (*). 

 

 

 
SCHEME 3.6: Dissolution of complex 9 in CD2Cl2 unlikely results in its dissociation to 8+ and [GaCl4]–. 

 

3.2.2.1. Reactivity of Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) with small molecules PMe3, CO and H2 

While 1H NMR spectroscopic analysis indicated that complex 9 remained covalent in solution from the 

magnetic inequivalence about the Dipp- and Cp-ligands, a computational natural bond orbital (NBO) 

 
* For a complex with unhindered rotation, e.g. Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3), only four 1H NMR signals would be observed 

for the imido substituent and a lone signal attributable to the two cyclopentadienyl ligands. 
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analysis* of both complexes 9 and 3 revealed that the Nb–Cl bond was weaker in the tetrachlorogallate 

species based on Wiberg bond indices (WBIs) of 0.626 and 0.914, respectively. As such, it was 

envisaged that the introduction of a neutral donor (L) may be sufficient to cleave the Nb–Cl bond in 

complex 9 and displace the [GaCl4]– anion, forming the 18-electron ion-pair [Cp2Nb(NDipp)L]GaCl4 

([8·L]GaCl4; SCHEME 3.7i). Indeed, this type of ligand displacement reaction has been demonstrated by 

Humphries et al. for Cp2Nb(NtBu)(OTf) (AKII-OTf), where reaction with neutral PMe3 displaces the 

weakly-coordinating triflate ligand to afford the ion-pair [Cp2Nb(NtBu)(PMe3)]OTf ([AKII·PMe3]OTf 

in excellent (96%) yield (SCHEME 3.7ii).73 

 
SCHEME 3.7: (i) The envisaged displacement of [GaCl4]– from complex 9 by a neutral donor (L) to form ion-pair [8·L]GaCl4. 

(ii) Analogous displacement of TfO– by PMe3 reported for Cp2Nb(NtBu)(OTf) (AKII-OTf).73 

Based on the success of the reaction described by Humphries et al.,73 PMe3 was selected as an 

appropriate neutral nucleophile for the displacement of [GaCl4]– from complex 9. To explore this 

reactivity, a sample of complex 9 was formed in situ from an equimolar reaction between complex 3 

and GaCl3 on an NMR-scale in CD2Cl2 (the success of which being confirmed by NMR spectroscopic 

analysis). Subsequently, ~1.5 equivalents of PMe3 were added by vacuum transfer directly into the 

Young’s NMR tube containing the solution of complex 9 (at –196 °C), whereupon warming to room 

temperature the rapid precipitation of a white solid occurred. Analysis of the 9/PMe3 reaction mixture 

by solution-state 1H NMR spectroscopy revealed that the chloride complex 3 had been generated as the 

only soluble niobium-containing species. This is consistent with the neutral GaCl3 moiety being 

displaced from complex 9 (SCHEME 3.8) instead of the desired [GaCl4]– ligand.  

 
SCHEME 3.8: Reacting complex 9 with PMe3 produces complex 3 and GaCl3·PMe3 instead of [Cp2Nb(NDipp)(PMe3)]GaCl4 

([8·PMe3]GaCl4). 

 
* NBO analyses of Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9) and Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) were performed on the DFT-optimised 

gas-phase structures of the complexes, where the experimentally-determined molecular structures were used as 

the input geometries for the calculations. 
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The formation of the Lewis adduct GaCl3·PMe3 alongside complex 3 was supported by the presence of 

a symmetrical multiplet in the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum (centred at δP = –29.0 ppm; FIGURE 3.5). This 

multiplet arises from two overlapping 1:1:1:1 quartets from the one-bond coupling between the 31P 

nucleus and the two quadrupolar (both I = 1½) isotopes of gallium, 69Ga (1J⁶⁹Ga–P = 783 Hz) and  

71Ga (1J⁷¹Ga–P = 999 Hz).* The adduct GaCl3·PMe3 has been synthesised previously from the direct 

reaction between GaCl3 and PMe3, although never characterised by NMR spectroscopy;149,150 however, 

the related adduct GaCl3·PPh3 was reported to have a similar chemical shift (δP = –5.5 ppm) and a 

coupling constant within the same order of magnitude (1J⁷¹Ga–P = 721 Hz) as those of GaCl3·PMe3 

described herein.151 In addition the multiplet attributable to GaCl3·PMe3, a minor signal was detected 

in the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum of the 3/GaCl3·PMe3 product mixture (singlet at δP = +24.2 ppm; FIGURE 

3.5). This is consistent with a signal reported for an unnamed side-product afforded from the reaction 

between PMe3 and CD2Cl2 (presumably a phosphenium substitution product, e.g. [Me3P(CD2Cl)]Cl).152 

 
FIGURE 3.5: 31P{1H} NMR (162 MHz, CD2Cl2) spectrum following the reaction between Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9) and 

PMe3. The multiplet is attributed to GaCl3·PMe3 and the singlet to a side-product from reaction between PMe3 and CD2Cl2. 

The preferential attack of complex 9 at the gallium centre rather than niobium by PMe3 may be 

explained using simple hard-soft acid-base arguments: the “soft” Lewis base PMe3 forms a stronger 

bond with the “soft” Lewis acid GaCl3
153 than with the “harder” monocationic niobium centre,154 hence 

forming GaCl3·PMe3 in preference to [Cp2Nb(NDipp)(PMe3)]+. Thus, in order to promote reaction at 

the niobium centre of 9, reaction with a “harder” Lewis base, namely carbon monoxide,† was attempted 

in order to displace [GaCl4]–. To this end, CO (~1 atm) was admitted to a Young’s NMR tube containing 

a degassed solution of 9 in CD2Cl2 and the reaction was monitored by NMR spectroscopy. However, 

no changes in either the 1H or 13C NMR spectrum of the reaction mixture were observed, even after 

heating the 9/CO solution for several hours at 50 °C, indicating that no reaction had occurred (SCHEME 

 
* The relative natural abundances of 69Ga and 71Ga are 60.1% and 39.9%, respectively. 

† The hardnesses of CO and PMe3 have been determined as 7.9 and 4.0 eV, respectively.154  
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3.9).* This is consistent with a relatively strong Nb–Cl bond within the tetrachlorogallate complex 9, as 

indicated by the aforementioned NBO analysis. 

 
SCHEME 3.9: Attempted reaction of complex 9 with carbon monoxide (~1 atm). 

In a similar context, it was of interest to explore whether the reaction between H2 and complex 9 would 

result in the 1,2-addition across the Nb=N bond with the synthesis of [Cp2NbH(NHDipp)]GaCl4. A 

similar reactivity has been demonstrated by Blake et al. with hydrogenation of 

[Cp*2Ta(NtBu)(THF)]BPhF
4 ([AKI·THF]BPhF

4) affording [Cp*2TaH(NHtBu)]BPhF
4 ([AL-H]BPhF

4; 

SECTION 1.3.4),72 albeit following the dissociation of a neutral THF ligand rather than a coordinating 

[GaCl4]– anion. Thus, a CD2Cl2 solution of tetrachlorogallate 9 was charged with H2 (~1 atm). However, 

again, neither the 1H nor 13C NMR spectrum changed following the addition of H2 to complex 9, 

indicating that no reaction had taken place.† 

Although [GaCl4]– is often described as weakly-coordinating, the Nb–Cl bonding interaction in complex 

9 is sufficiently strong that the anionic ligand is not readily displaced by neutral donor ligands or 

dihydrogen. Therefore, it seemed unlikely that the desirable C–H activation or [2 + 2] cycloaddition 

reactions of the Group V metallocenium imido complexes (described in SECTION 1.3.4) could be 

replicated with this tetrachlorogallate complex. As the nucleophilic displacement of the [GaCl4]– anion 

from complex 9 described herein was unsuccessful, attention instead turned to the electrophilic 

abstraction of this ligand from this complex as a route to the niobocenium cation 8+. 

 

3.2.2.2. Reactivity of Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) with further GaCl3 

Since the tetrachlorogallate ligand of complex 9 was not displaceable by nucleophilic substitution, it 

was envisaged that introduction of a further equivalent of the GaCl3 may result in the electrophilic 

abstraction of [GaCl4]– with the formation of the known heptachlorodigallate ([Ga2Cl7]–) anion. 

Crystallographic comparison of the pnictogenium chlorogallate species As(ClGanCl3n)(N{TMS}2)2
155 

and P(ClGanCl3n)(=NMes*)(η6-C6H5R) (Mes* = C6H2-2,4,6-tBu3 and R = H or Me)156,157 revealed that 

the pnictogen (E)–chlorine bond is 0.24–0.35 Å longer in the digallate (n = 2) complexes compared 

with their monogallate (n = 1) counterparts (TABLE 3.2). The elongation of E–Cl in turn suggests that 

[Ga2Cl7]– is more weakly-coordinating than [GaCl4]–; therefore, if the heptachlorodigallate anion can 

 
* A signal attributable to unbound, dissolved CO (δC = 184.2 ppm) was present throughout the reaction. 

† A singlet (at δH = 4.60 ppm) corresponding to dissolved H2 was present throughout the attempted reaction.  
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be generated from the tetrachlorogallate complex 9 (or its chloride precursor 3) by the addition of further 

GaCl3, it was envisaged that the ion-pair [Cp2Nb(NDipp)]Ga2Cl7 ([8]Ga2Cl7) may form (SCHEME 3.10). 

TABLE 3.2: Crystallographically-determined pnictogen (E)–chlorine interatomic distances (dE–Cl; Å) within the molecular 

structures of arsenium155 and phosphenium156,157 species featuring each of [ClGaCl3]– and [ClGa2Cl6]– ligands. 
  P(=NMes*)X(η6-C6H5R) 

 As(N{TMS}2)2X R = H R = Me 

X = ClGaCl3  3.4696(6) 3.083(4) 3.139(9) 

X = ClGa2Cl6 3.708(1) 3.395(3) 3.487(4) 

 

 

 
SCHEME 3.10: The envisaged synthesis of the ion-pair [8]Ga2Cl7 from complex 3 via complex 9. 

The envisaged synthesis of the ion-pair [8]Ga2Cl7 was first attempted on an NMR scale, whereby excess 

GaCl3 (~2.3 equivalents) was added to a CD2Cl2 solution of complex 3. On standing at room 

temperature, single crystals formed (over ~18 h) from the CD2Cl2 solution, indicating that a new species 

had been produced.* The XRD analysis of the recovered single crystals revealed that the product was 

an unusual para-aryl Ga2Cl6-adduct of 9, namely Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(N{Dipp·Ga2Cl6}) (10), rather than 

desired ion-pair [8]Ga2Cl7; the molecular structure of complex 10 is shown in FIGURE 3.6. 

 

 
FIGURE 3.6: Crystallographically-determined molecular structure of Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(N{Dipp·Ga2Cl6}) (10); thermal 

ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability and H-atoms (except for H14, computed) are omitted for clarity. 

 
* GaCl3, the chloride complex 3 and the tetrachlorogallate complex 9 are all soluble in DCM. 
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As shown in TABLE 3.3, the C14–Ga2 interatomic distance of 2.059(5) Å within the molecular structure 

of 10 is consistent with a formal C···Ga π-bonding interaction between the aryl carbon atom and the 

gallium centre (since ∑rvdW = 3.9 Å),147 rather than the simple co-crystallisation of Ga2Cl6 with complex 

9. Indeed, computational NBO analysis of complex 10 determined the presence of a weak bond  

(WBI = 0.328) between Cpara and the gallium centre. In the context of transition metal arylimido 

complexes, complex 10 is the only example to date of a crystallographically-determined structure 

featuring bonding (of any hapticity) between the aryl substituent and a Group XIII element. The only 

comparable structure in the literature is the main group aluminium imido derivative KOHLID (FIGURE 

3.7),158 which features a similar bonding interaction (WBI = 0.431; TABLE 3.3) between the Cpara-atom 

and another Al-atom. 

TABLE 3.3: Crystallographically-determined interatomic distances (Å) of Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(N{Dipp·Ga2Cl6}) (10), 

Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9), KOHLID and MABHAB (FIGURE 3.7). The computed WBIs are displayed in red.* 
 Complex 10 –– Complex 9 –– KOHLID –– MABHAB 

dC14–E (a) 2.059(5) 0.328  – –  2.004(4) 0.431  1.585(2) 0.931 

dM–N (b)
 1.870(2) 1.826  1.7940(15) 2.079  1.734(4) 0.715  1.678(2) 0.755 

dN–C11 1.315(3) 1.281  1.383(2)00 1.121  1.270(5) 1.709  1.267(3) 1.717 

dC11–C12 (c) 1.458(3) 1.220  1.417(1)00 1.305  1.487(4) 1.046  1.504(2) 1.039 

dC12–C13 (c)
 1.350(3) 1.514  1.392(2)00 1.421  1.354(5) 1.729  1.327(2) 1.794 

dC13–C14 (c)
 1.436(3) 1.227  1.383(1)00 1.417  1.465(4) 1.082  1.490(2) 1.012 

(a) Where E = Ga (for 10), Al (for KOHLID) or C (for MABHAB); dC14–E = ½(dC14–C17 + dC14–C18) for MABHAB. 
(b) Where M = Nb (for 10 and 9), Al (for KOHLID) or Si (for MABHAB). 

(c) Average values for chemically equivalent bonds (e.g. C11–C12 ≡ C11–C16). 

 

 

 
FIGURE 3.7: Crystallographically-determined structures of KOHLID158 and MABHAB.159 

Associated with the Cpara···Ga π-bonding interaction within complex 10 is the elongation of Nb–N, 

C11–C12 and C13–C14 bonds relative to those in its precursor 9, along with the shortening of N–C11 

and C12–C13 bonds (TABLE 3.3). As also reflected in the computed WBIs of the Ga2Cl6-adduct, 

complex 10 features a slightly quinoidal ring system with alternating bonds of single- and double-bond 

character, which are similar to those of the aluminium complex KOHLID. In contrast, the conjugated 

silylimine MABHAB (FIGURE 3.7)159 has true bond alternation across the ring system due to the 

presence of two singly-bonded para-substituents (average WBI = 0.931).  

 
* The solid-state structures of Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(N{Dipp·Ga2Cl6}) (10), Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9), KOHLID158 

and MABHAB159 were geometrically optimised by DFT prior to NBO analysis. 
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The formation of the unusual Cpara···Ga π-bonding interaction in the Ga2Cl6-adduct may be rationalised 

by examination of the computed FMOs of complex 10 and those of its precursors 9 and Ga2Cl6.* As 

shown in FIGURE 3.8, adduct 10 is formed from the donation of the HOMO of complex 9 into the 

LUMO of Ga2Cl6, leading to the electronic stabilisation of the HOMO (ΔEHOMO = –1.11 eV). While the 

HOMO of complex 9 is principally localised at the imido N-atom (19.8%; TABLE 3.4), electrophilic 

attack of this position is likely inhibited by the steric constraints imposed by the Cp-ligands and  

iPr-groups. Consequently, electrophilic attack of complex 9 by Ga2Cl6 at the more accessible para-

position (11.9% localisation of HOMO) occurs to result in the formation of the adduct 10. 

Comparatively, there is a negligible contribution to the HOMO from the terminal chlorine (Clt) atoms 

of the tetrachlorogallate ligand, which goes some way to explaining why the desired electrophilic attack 

of complex 9 at Clt by Ga2Cl6 does not take place and hence the target ion-pair [8]Ga2Cl7 is not formed.  

TABLE 3.4: Calculated161 percentage contributions of selected atoms in Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9) towards its computed 

LUMO and HOMO.  
  Individual atomic contribution to MO (%) 

MO Energy / eV Nb μ-Cl N Cipso Cortho (a) Cmeta (a) Cpara Ga Clt (a,b) 

LUMO –2.62 61.0 7.4 6.2 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.0 2.8 0.9 

HOMO –5.74 5.3 0.0 19.8 7.5 7.7 1.0 11.9 0.0 0.0 
(a) Average values of both Cortho, both Cmeta and all three Clt atoms. 

(b) Terminal Cl-atoms of the tetrachlorogallate ligand (Cl2–4 in FIGURE 3.3). 

 
*  The crystallographically-determined molecular structures of Ga2Cl6,

160 complex 9 and complex 10 were 

geometrically optimised by DFT prior to MO analysis. 



 

 

 

 
FIGURE 3.8: Computed (B3LYP/3-21G*) MO diagram of Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(N{Dipp·Ga2Cl6}) (10), formed from the overlap between the HOMO of Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9) and the LUMO 

of Ga2Cl6. For clarity, H-atoms are omitted and surfaces are displayed using an isovalue of 0.025. 
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In order to further characterise the Ga2Cl6-adduct 10, the reaction between complex 3 and GaCl3 was 

repeated in DCM using three equivalents of gallium trichloride (SCHEME 3.11). As observed during its 

NMR-scale synthesis, complex 10 precipitated from the DCM solution and was isolated in 45% yield 

following cannula filtration and drying under a stream of nitrogen (to prevent the sublimation of  

π-bonded Ga2Cl6). Elemental analysis of 10 was consistent with the crystallographically-determined 

structure of the complex. However, only the [M – Ga2Cl6]+ ion (m/z = 609 Da) was observed in the 

iASAP+ mass spectrum of the complex, presumably as the weak Cpara···Ga2Cl6 π-bonding interaction 

is susceptible to fragmentation inside the spectrometer. Furthermore, complex 10 could not be 

characterised by solution-state NMR spectroscopy due to its insolubility in all solvents trialled; Lewis 

basic NMR solvents (e.g. MeCN-d3 and THF-d8) were avoided due to the inevitable disruption of the 

Cpara∙∙∙Ga π-interaction through coordination of the solvent to the electrophilic gallium centres. 

 
SCHEME 3.11: Formation of Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(N{Dipp·Ga2Cl6}) (10) from complex 3 and three equivalents of GaCl3. 
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3.3. Nucleophilic chloride displacement of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) 

Following the unsuccessful attempts to directly abstract the chloride ligand from complex 3 (SECTION 

3.2), it was envisaged that the nucleophilic displacement of the Cl– ligand for another anionic ligand 

(Nuc–) to form Cp2Nb(NDipp)(Nuc), followed by electrophilic abstraction of Nuc–, may lead to the 

target cation 8+ (SCHEME 3.12). Due to the previously established strength of the Nb–Cl bond within 

complex 3, it is unlikely that nucleophilic displacement of Cl– by Nuc– will proceed via a dissociative 

(“SN1-style”) mechanism. However, the introduction of the Nuc– anion into the coordination sphere of 

complex 3 may be sufficient to weaken the Nb–Cl bond, either via the formation of an anionic 

intermediate [Cp2NbCl(NDipp)(Nuc)]– by an associative mechanism or via a concerted process 

according to an interchange (“SN2-type”) mechanism.  

 
SCHEME 3.12: Proposed alternative route from chloride 3 to cation 8+, via the nucleophilic displacement of Cl– to form 

Cp2Nb(NDipp)(Nuc) (Nuc– = an anionic nucleophile), followed by abstraction of the Nuc– ligand. 

As shown in SCHEME 3.12, the computed LUMO of complex 3 is metal-centred and located within the 

“Cp2Nb” plane of the sterically bulky complex,* therefore a small nucleophile must be used in order to 

achieve attack at this position. Suitable nucleophiles for reaction with complex 3 may include rod-like 

pseudo-halides (e.g. N3
–) or small alkyl anions (e.g. Me–), particularly as subsequent abstraction of these 

anionic ligands to form cationic species has previously been demonstrated using trialkyloxonium162 and 

trityl (Tr+)163 salts, respectively (SCHEME 3.13). Notably, methyl abstraction from the  

tert-butylimido analogue of complex 3, namely Cp2NbMe(NtBu) (AKII-Me), was achieved in good 

yield (89%) using a trityl salt (SECTION 1.3.4).73 Therefore, the synthesis and subsequent abstraction of 

Me– from Cp2NbMe(NDipp) seemed a plausible route to cation 8+. 

 
* The MO analysis of complex 3 is discussed in further detail in SECTION 4.1.  
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SCHEME 3.13: Reported examples of the formation of cationic complexes via abstraction of an anionic ligand (blue): (i) azide 

abstraction using an trialkyloxonium salt;162 (ii) methyl abstraction using a trityl salt.163 

 

3.3.1. Nucleophilic displacement of Cl– from Cp2NbCl(NDipp) using Me– 

Following the reported successful synthesis of Cp2NbMe(NtBu) (AKII-Me) from its chloride precursor 

in reasonable yield (53%),109 the analogous synthesis of Cp2NbMe(NDipp) (11) from the reaction 

between MeMgBr and complex 3 was envisaged. Despite treating the niobocene imido complex 3 with 

three equivalents MeMgBr, however, no reaction occurred as evident from the quantitative recovery of 

the starting chloride complex from the reaction mixture (SCHEME 3.14).  

 
SCHEME 3.14: Attempted methylation of complex 3 using MeMgBr. 

Organomagnesium reagents are relatively covalent sources of carbanions, so the lack of reactivity 

between complex 3 and the Grignard reagent may be attributed to the unfavourable steric interactions 

between the large “MgBr” moiety and the “Cp2Nb(NDipp)” system. In order to reduce the steric 

constraints of nucleophilic methylation, the synthesis of complex 11 was reattempted using a more ionic 

species, namely methyllithium, and the reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy. Initially, 1.5 

equivalents of MeLi were added to a cold ethereal solution of complex 3, which resulted in the partial 

conversion to a new species (~24% by 1H NMR spectroscopy) as evident by the presence of a new 

singlet (δH = 1.02 ppm) in the 1H NMR spectrum. This new signal was attributable to the methyl ligand 

of complex 11, given that a signal of similar chemical shift (δH = 0.95 ppm) was reported for the 

analogous Nb–Me moiety in AKII-Me.109 

The partially methylated sample of complex 3 was treated with a large excess of MeLi (15 equivalents) 

to drive the synthesis of complex 11 to completion (SCHEME 3.15). The residual MeLi in the reaction 

mixture was quenched using TMSCl and the volatile components and LiCl by-product were removed 

(in vacuo and by cannula filtration, respectively) to afford a yellow paste. 1H NMR spectroscopic 
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analysis of this paste indicated the presence of complex 11, alongside DippNH2 and other unidentifiable 

species; the formation of the free amine being indicative that decomposition of the sample had occurred. 

Subsequent redissolution of the yellow paste in hexanes, followed by concentration and storage of the 

solution at –20 °C resulted in a trace quantity of orange single crystals (~6% yield). Subsequent X-ray 

crystallographic analysis of the obtained single crystals revealed the presence of four independent 

molecules of Cp2NbMe(NDipp) (11) per unit cell, with three of the molecules subject to rotational 

disorder (FIGURE 3.9). 

 
SCHEME 3.15: Formation of complex 11 from reaction of complex 3 with excess MeLi. 

 

 

 
FIGURE 3.9: LEFT: Molecular structure of the non-disordered molecule of Cp2NbMe(NDipp) (11). RIGHT: The four 

independent molecules of 11 found within the unit cell, with crystallographic disorder of the three molecules shown as 

dashed bonds. Thermal ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability and H-atoms are omitted for clarity. 

As shown in TABLE 3.5, the structural parameters of complex 11 bear close similarity to those of its 

chloride precursor 3 with regards to the metal–imido moiety; indeed, only a slight elongation of the 

Nb–N bond (ΔdNb–N ≈ 0.006 Å), a marginal contraction of the N–CAr bond (ΔdN–Cᴬʳ ≈ 0.003 Å), and an 

otherwise identical imido bond angle (∠Nb–N–Cᴬʳ ≈ 171°) were observed. The molecular structure of the 

tert-butylimido analogue AKII-Me has not been reported, so comparisons cannot be drawn with 

complex 11; in fact, no other Group V metallocene alkyl imido complexes of the type Cp’2M(NR)R’ 

have been crystallographically determined to date. However, the structure of the 

mono(cyclopentadienyl) derivative CpNbCl(Me)(NtBu) has been determined elsewhere, and exhibits a 

similar Nb–CMe bond distance to that observed in the niobocene imido complex 11 (ΔdNb–Cᴹᵉ ≈ 0.054 Å; 

TABLE 3.5).164 

Nb3 N4 

C41 

C15 

Nb3 
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TABLE 3.5: Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°) of the crystallographically-determined structures of complex 
11, its chloride precursor 3 and the half-sandwich imido complex CpNbCl(Me)(NtBu).164 

 
Cp2NbMe(NDipp) (11) (a) Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) CpNbCl(Me)(NtBu) 

dNb–Cᴹᵉ 2.247(3) – 2.193(5) 

dNb–N 1.799(3) 1.7932(9) 1.739(3) 

dN–Cᴬʳ 1.376(4) 1.3794(14) 1.456(5) 

∠Nb–N–Cᴬʳ 171.20(19) 170.99(8) 169.2(3) 
(a) Only the parameters for the non-disordered molecule of 11 (FIGURE 3.9; LEFT) are recorded, where Nb, CMe, N and CAr 

denote atoms Nb3, C41, N4 and C15, respectively. 

While characterisation of the crystals of 11 by iASAP+ mass spectrometry was successful, satisfactory 

elemental analysis could not be attained due to the partial decomposition of the sample. Unfortunately, 

repeated attempts at synthesising further complex 11 were unsuccessful, despite using a more direct 

method of synthesis from complex 3 and different batches of MeLi. Consequently, there was 

insufficient complex 11 to explore methyl abstraction using Tr+ or H+, so an alternative route from 

complex 3 to the niobocenium cation 8+ was sought. 

 

3.3.2. Nucleophilic displacement of Cl– from Cp2NbCl(NDipp) using 

[OCP]– 

In recent years, the rod-like pseudo-halide anion [OCP]– has been of interest as a potent nucleophile, 

particularly as its sodium salts Na(OCP)(DME)2 (DME = 1,2-dimethoxyethane) and 

Na(OCP)·2½(diox) (diox = 1,4-dioxane) are relatively air- and thermally-stable compounds.165 There 

are two major resonance forms of the [OCP]– anion in solution, namely the phosphaethynolate  

(–O–C≡P) and phosphaketene (O=C=P–) forms, enabling the possibility of ambidentate nucleophilicity 

from either the O- or P-atom, respectively.166 This ambidentate reactivity of [OCP]– has been 

demonstrated by Heift et al. for the reaction between iPr3SiOTf and Na(OCP)·2½(diox), where either 

an O-bound phosphaethynolate or a P-bound phosphaketene species could be selectively formed by 

varying the reaction temperature (SCHEME 3.16).167 

 
SCHEME 3.16: The two major* resonance forms of the [OCP]– anion and their reactions with iPr3SiOTf at different 

temperatures, producing either an O-bound phosphaethynolate (LEFT) or a P-bound phosphaketene (RIGHT) species.167 

Calculated percentage weightings of the resonance forms are shown (in red) alongside the typical bond angles of the 

products (in blue).166 

NMR spectroscopic analysis of iPr3Si–O–C≡P and iPr3Si–P=C=O products revealed that relative to the 

phosphaethynolate species, the phosphaketene isomer is characterised by a lower δP and a higher δC 

 
* Other minor resonance forms of [OCP]– have been calculated166 (e.g. O=C:→P–) but these are omitted for clarity. 
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value, along with a larger 1JP–C coupling constant (TABLE 3.6). Furthermore, the phosphaketene variant 

shows an infra-red (IR) absorption band at a higher frequency than its phosphaethynolate counterpart, 

corresponding to a more carbonyl-like CO stretch in the former. These differences in spectroscopic 

parameters are typical across the range of phosphaketene and phosphaethynolate complexes reported in 

the literature,166 aiding the characterisation of products following reaction with the [OCP]– anion. 

TABLE 3.6: Reported spectroscopic parameters of the iPr3Si-substituted phosphaethynolate and phosphaketene species.167 

 phosphaethynolate (iPr3Si–O–C≡P) phosphaketene (iPr3Si–P=C=O) 

δP (ppm) –307.2 –370.1 

δC (ppm) 145.5 183.4 
1JP–C / Hz 10 92 

ν(C–O) / cm–1  1656 1947 

Typically, the reactions of transition metal complexes with [OCP]– lead to the exclusive formation of 

P-bound phosphaketene complexes,166 although a few O-bound phosphaethynolate complexes of rare-

earth metals have also been reported.168,169 For the phosphaketene variants, the electrophilic abstraction 

of the PCO-ligand may be achievable as demonstrated for its lighter pnictogen analogue, the cyanate 

(O=C=N–) anion, namely upon reaction with a trialkyloxonium salt (SCHEME 3.17).170 Consequently, if 

such electrophilic abstraction of the phosphaketene ligand is possible, synthesis of the complex 

Cp2Nb(NDipp)(PCO) from complex 3 may provide a route to the target niobocenium imido cation 8+. 

 
SCHEME 3.17: The reported cyanate abstraction from M(NCO)2(PPh3)2 (M = Pd or Pt) using a trialkyloxonium salt.170 

With the envisaged formation of the phosphaketene complex Cp2Nb(NDipp)(PCO) (12), one equivalent 

of Na(OCP)·2½(diox) was added to complex 3 at –78 °C in THF, and the resulting solution was allowed 

to warm gradually to room temperature. 31P NMR spectroscopic analysis of the reaction mixture* after 

~5 days showed the depletion of the signal corresponding to the starting [OCP]– anion  

(δP = –393.0 ppm) and formation of a new signal (δP = –344.0 ppm), a chemical shift indicative of the 

formation of a new phosphaketene species. The subsequent extraction of the reaction mixture with 

hexanes, followed by concentration and storage of the filtrate at –20 °C, led to the formation of a small 

quantity of orange single crystals suitable for XRD analysis. The resulting molecular structure was 

consistent with the NMR spectroscopic data and indeed confirmed the synthesis of the phosphaketene 

complex 12 (FIGURE 3.10). However, the phosphaketene complex shares identical unit cell parameters 

 
* NMR spectroscopic analysis was performed in the reaction solvent of protio THF, referenced against a lock-

tube containing C6D6.  
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with its chloride precursor and, as a result, complex 12 was found to have co-crystallised with complex 

3 as only the minor component of the single crystals (~17 mol%; FIGURE 3.10). 

 
SCHEME 3.18: Formation of complex 12 from reacting complex 3 with Na(OCP)·2½(diox). 

 

 

 
FIGURE 3.10: LEFT: Experimentally-determined molecular structure of Cp2Nb(NDipp)(PCO) (12; dashed wireframe) co-

crystallised with Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; Cl-ellipsoid omitted for clarity) in a 1:5 molar ratio. RIGHT: A more detailed view of 

the phosphaketene complex 12. Thermal ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability and H-atoms are omitted for clarity.  

As may be seen from the data in TABLE 3.7, the “M–PCO” component of complex 12 is comparable 

with those of the other early transition metal phosphaketene complexes reported in the literature 

(FIGURE 3.11), namely of tungsten (YUQJEB)171 and rhenium (EDOKIT),172 along with phosphaketene 

complexes of the late transition metals cobalt (XACWAC) and gold (XACSUS).173 Similar to the other 

phosphaketene complexes, in complex 12 the Nb–P–C angle is ~90° and the “P=C=O” moiety is 

approximately linear. The short P–C and C–O interatomic distances within the phosphaketene complex 

12 are consistent with the presence of P=C and C=O double-bonds, which is supported by the computed 

WBIs of the complex (1.712 and 1.924, respectively) determined through NBO analysis.* 

TABLE 3.7: Selected crystallographically-determined interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°) of Cp2Nb(NDipp)(PCO) (12) 
and the phosphaketene complexes reported in the literature (FIGURE 3.11).171–173 

 12 YUQJEB EDOKIT XACWAC XACSUS 

∠M–P–C 104.5(5) 94.66(10) 93.7(7) 116.23(16) 86.21(12) 

∠P–C–O 174.5(12) 176.9(3) 174.8(17) 169.9(4) 176.5(3) 

dP–C 1.434(14) 1.616(4) 1.62(2) 1.633(4) 1.640(4) 

dC–O 1.218(17) 1.176(6) 1.22(3) 1.172(5) 1.176(4) 

 

 
*  NBO analysis of Cp2Nb(NDipp)(PCO) (12) was undertaken following geometric optimisation of the 

experimentally-determined molecular structure (FIGURE 3.10; RIGHT). 
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FIGURE 3.11: Experimentally-determined phosphaketene complexes of tungsten,171 rhenium,172 cobalt173 and gold173 

deposited in the CSD. For clarity, the cationic component of YUQJEB is omitted and PPh2 is abbreviated to ℗. 

A sample of complex 12 of greater purity was required for further spectroscopic analysis of the product, 

however it was found impossible to separate the phosphaketene complex from its chloride precursor 3 

by recrystallisation (despite repeated efforts). So instead, in an attempt to drive the synthesis of 12 to 

completion, complex 3 was reacted with excess [OCP]– (3 equivalents) at a higher temperature (60 °C) 

on an NMR-scale and the reaction was monitored by 31P{1H} NMR spectroscopy. After 1 h of heating, 

the 31P NMR signal attributable to the phosphaketene complex 12 (δP = –344.0 ppm) was indeed 

detected, along with those of at least three other species (δP = +239.4, +137.0 and +134.4 ppm); 

however, all four of these signals had disappeared following 16.5 h of heating (FIGURE 3.12), something 

accompanied by the precipitation of a solid material. 

 
FIGURE 3.12: 31P{1H} NMR (162 MHz, THF, C6D6/PPh3 in sealed lock-tube) spectroscopic monitoring of the reaction 

between Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) and Na(OCP)·2½(diox) (3 equiv.) at 60 °C, showing the transient formation of 

Cp2Nb(NDipp)(PCO) (12). Species found within the reference lock-tube are denoted by an asterisk (*). For clarity, the 

intensity scale of the δP < –370 ppm region is decreased relative to the rest of the spectrum. 
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As the intensity of the signal corresponding to [OCP]– also decreased over the course of the NMR-scale 

reaction (FIGURE 3.12), this may suggest that the surplus anion reacted with the phosphaketene complex 

12 (and the other intermediates) to produce insoluble phosphorus-containing species unobservable in 

the solution-state 31P NMR spectrum. Indeed, further NBO analysis of complex 12 supports its 

susceptibility to nucleophilic attack, due to a slight positive charge (+0.170) determined at the 

phosphorus atom. Furthermore, there is literature precedence for the nucleophilic attack at the P-atom 

of phosphaketene species, with a variety of phosphorus-containing heterocycles being produced from 

the reaction between R3Sn(PCO) (R = Cy or Ph) and [OCP]– (SCHEME 3.19).174 

 
SCHEME 3.19: Two of the heterocyclic products reported for the reaction between [OCP]– and R3Sn(PCO) (R = Cy or Ph).174 

With the nucleophilic susceptibility of complex 12 in mind, the reaction between complex 3 and 

Na(OCP)·2½(diox) was repeated at 60 °C, but for a shorter time period (~15 h) and using only one 

equivalent of [OCP]–. Once again, this approach led to the isolation of a mixture of the phosphaketene 

and chloride complexes. However, this time complex 12 was afforded in higher purity (~47 mol%) in 

a yield of 11%. This relative concentration of the phosphaketene complex 12 was sufficient for the 

complete 13C NMR spectroscopic analysis of the product; this showed a triplet (δC = 175.6 ppm;  

1JP–C = 99 Hz) attributable to the PCO-motif, a chemical shift and coupling constant similar to those of 

other reported phosphaketene complexes (TABLE 3.8). Furthermore, IR spectroscopic and mass 

spectrometric analyses of the product mixture were also successful, with the observation of a 

characteristic band corresponding to the asymmetric PCO stretch (ν = 1892 cm–1) in the IR spectrum 

and a signal attributable to the molecular ion (m/z = 457 Da) in the iASAP+ mass spectrum. 

TABLE 3.8: Selected NMR and IR spectroscopic parameters associated with the “PCO” moieties in complex 

Cp2Nb(NDipp)(PCO) (12) and the literature complexes (FIGURE 3.11); δP and δC values are reported in ppm, 1JP–C in Hz and 
νasymm(PCO) in cm–1. 

 12 YUQJEB EDOKIT XACWAC XACSUS 

δP (a) –344.0 –441.0τ –225.8 –397.5τ –359.5 

δC (a) 175.4 173.0τ
 181.2 175.4τ 183 

1JP–C (a) 99 95τ 99 91τ 100 

νasymm(PCO) (b) 1892 1841 1851α 1846α 1887β 

(a) Solution-state NMR spectroscopy was performed in C6D6, unless otherwise specified: τ = THF-d8. 
(b) IR spectroscopy was performed using Nujol mull/KBr, unless otherwise specified: α = ATR; β = C6H6 solution. 

While the ~47 mol% purity of complex 12 was sufficient for its characterisation, this was unsuitable 

for subsequent attempts at electrophilic abstraction of the PCO-ligand, particularly as only the 

abstraction of the cyanate analogue has been reported previously (SCHEME 3.17). As such, there remains 

a drive to synthesise an alternative Cp2Nb(NDipp)(Nuc) complex as a route to the formation of cation 

8+ following the electrophilic abstraction of Nuc–.  
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3.4. Chapter summary 

Work in this chapter has demonstrated that for the complex Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) the Nb–Cl bond is 

significantly less reactive than that of the related tert-butylimido complex Cp2NbCl(NtBu) (AKII-Cl), 

both with regard to electrophilic abstraction and nucleophilic displacement of the chloride ligand. The 

major factor behind this difference is proposed to be the steric bulk of the 2,6-di-iso-propylphenylimido 

ligand (TABLE 3.9), which limits the attack of the Cl- and Nb-atoms to small electrophiles and 

nucleophiles, respectively. 

TABLE 3.9: Summary of the percentage buried volumes determined106 at the Cl- and Nb-atoms (%Vbur
Cl and %Vbur

Nb, 

respectively) of the experimental structures of complexes 3 and AKII-Cl.109 
 Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) Cp2NbCl(NtBu) (AKII-Cl) 

%Vbur
Cl 45 40 

%Vbur
Nb 96 94 

In the case of electrophiles, only neutral GaCl3 was observed to react at the chloride ligand of complex 

3, although this Lewis acid was not strong enough to completely abstract the halide: the covalent adduct 

Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9) was formed instead of the ion-pair [Cp2Nb(NDipp)]GaCl4 ([8]GaCl4). The 

tetrachlorogallate complex 9 did demonstrate interesting reactivity with further electrophiles though, 

where the Ga2Cl6-adduct Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(N{Dipp·Ga2Cl6}) (10) was formed due to significant 

localisation of the HOMO of complex 9 at the Cpara-position. 

In contrast, it was found that small nucleophiles Me– and [OCP]– were capable of displacing the chloride 

ligand from complex 3, although the isolation of the respective products Cp2NbMe(NDipp) (11) and 

Cp2Nb(NDipp)(PCO) (12) proved challenging. This was due to the occurrence of competing side 

reactions (including decomposition to DippNH2), resulting from the required use of such strong 

nucleophiles to cleave the Nb–Cl bond of 3. 
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4.1. Chapter introduction 

In the previous chapter, it was observed that an unusual Lewis adduct 

Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(N{Dipp·Ga2Cl6}) (10) is formed from a Cpara···Ga π-bonding interaction between the 

tetrachlorogallate complex Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9) and Ga2Cl6 (SECTION 3.2.2.2). Given the 

structural similarities between complex 9 and its chloride precursor Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3), it was of 

interest to explore whether complex 3 could also demonstrate reactivity with electrophiles at the para-

position of the aryl imido substituent. Indeed, compared to the tetrachlorogallate derivative 9, complex 

3 might be expected to be more susceptible to electrophilic attack due to the absence of the electron-

withdrawing GaCl3 moiety. 

If strong, covalent σ-bonds can be formed between an electrophile and the para-aryl position of 

complex 3, this reactivity would open up new reaction pathways for terminal arylimido complexes. 

Indeed, electrophilic addition to the para-position of ArN2– ligands has only been reported for the 

electronically quite different bridging arylimido moieties within the electron-rich dirhodium(I) 

complexes Rh2(μ-NAr)(CO)2(μ-dppm)2 {Ar = Tol (UI) or Ph (UII)} as outlined in SECTION 1.2.4.50 The 

rareness of this reactivity may be attributed to few complexes satisfying both the steric requirements to 

prevent usual electrophilic attack of the imido N-atom (SECTION 1.2.1) and also the electronic 

requirements to promote reactivity at the para-position of the aryl substituent. 

In order to determine whether complex 3 meets the electronic requirements for electrophilic addition to 

the Cpara-atom, computational analysis of the complex was undertaken prior to experimental 

investigation. This DFT study revealed that the HOMO and LUMO of the geometrically optimised 

complex 3 closely resemble those of the tetrachlorogallate complex 9, both visually (FIGURE 4.1) and 

in terms of the calculated atomic contributions towards these FMOs (TABLE 4.1). Furthermore, as 

expected, the steric constraints of the complex 3 are very similar to its GaCl3-adduct 9, as indicated by 

the percentage buried volumes (%Vbur
X) determined at various atomic positions (X) of the complex 

(TABLE 4.1).* 

 
*  As in SECTION 3.2.1, %Vbur

X values for complex 3 were determined using SambVca 2.1,106 where the 

crystallographically-determined molecular structure of complex was used as the input. A sphere of radius 3 Å was 

centred at various atoms (X) of complex 3 and the percentage volume occupied by the surrounding atoms was 

determined. 
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FIGURE 4.1: Computed (B3LYP/3-21G*) HOMO (–5.20 eV) and LUMO (–1.53 eV) of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3). For clarity,  

H-atoms are omitted and surfaces are displayed using an isovalue of 0.02. 

 

 
TABLE 4.1: Selected atomic parameters calculated for Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3): percentage atomic contributions161 towards the 

LUMO and HOMO, and percentage buried volumes106 (%Vbur
X) determined at each atom (X).  

 Nb Cl N Cipso Cortho (a) Cmeta (a) Cpara 

LUMO contribution (%) (b) 61.7 1.2 2.6 0.8 1.6 0.1 2.2 

HOMO contribution (%) (b) 5.9 0.0 20.4 6.5 7.8 0.8 11.4 

%Vbur
X (c) 97 45 91 84 83 63 54 

(a) Average values for both Cortho-atoms and both Cmeta-atoms. 
(b) Computationally-determined for atoms within the optimised structure of 3. 

(c) Determined using the crystallographically-determined molecular structure of 3. 

These structural and computational analyses shows that as with the tetrachlorogallate complex 9, the 

imido nitrogen atom of complex 3 is located within a sterically congested environment (%Vbur
N = 91%). 

Consequently, even though the HOMO of complex 3 is principally localised about the imido nitrogen 

(~20%), electrophilic attack at this heteroatom is likely to be inhibited for all but small electrophiles. In 

contrast, the Cpara-atom of complex 3 is more sterically accessible than the imido N-atom  

(%Vbur
Cᵖᵃʳᵃ = 54%), and still provides a significant contribution towards the HOMO of the chloride 

complex (~11%). Thus, since N-addition to complex 3 is likely hindered for more bulky electrophiles, 

it may be possible for para-addition to the complex to occur if the thermodynamic penalty associated 

with dearomatisation of the imido substituent can be overcome (SCHEME 4.1). Therefore, by employing 

bulky carbocationic electrophiles, it may be possible to form new C–C bonds at the para-position of 

complex 3. 

 
SCHEME 4.1: Generalised electrophilic addition to complex 3 by an electrophile (E+) at either the imido nitrogen or the  

Cpara-atom (depending on the size of E+). 

HOMO  
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4.2. Protonation of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) 

In order to probe the behaviour of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) towards electrophilic addition, reactions with 

the simplest electrophile, i.e. H+, were explored initially. Even when solvated, H+ should be sufficiently 

small to attack any atom of complex 3 without steric hindrance; consequently, it was expected that 

electrophilic addition to the atom with the highest contribution to the HOMO would occur, namely at 

the imido N-atom (see TABLE 4.1), to form the amido cation [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]+ (13+). Indeed, 

computational analysis revealed that the gas-phase structure of the cation 13+ is more 

thermodynamically stable (ΔG = –26 kJ mol–1) than its arenium isomer [Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-H})]+, 

where the latter is formed following the protonation of Cpara and dearomatisation of the aryl ring;* the 

DFT-optimised structures of the two cations are shown in FIGURE 4.2.† 

 

 
FIGURE 4.2: Computed (B3LYP/3-21G*) gas-phase structures of cations [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]+ (13+; LEFT) and 

[Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-H})]+ (RIGHT). H-atoms on the Cp-ligands and iPr-groups are omitted for clarity. 

Experimentally, the treatment of imido complexes with Brønsted acids typically leads to N-protonation 

(SECTION 1.2.1), even for the sterically bulky dirhodium systems UI and UII.175 Furthermore, in the 

context of niobocene imido complexes, the N-protonation of CpTMS
2NbCl(NPh) to the amido salt 

[CpTMS
2NbCl(NHPh)]BF4 has been demonstrated on reaction with the Brønsted acid HBF4·OEt2.176 

Together, these reactivities indicate that the amido cation 13+ is a plausible synthetic target. 

 
*  Throughout this work, “{Dipp-4-E}” will be used to denote the arenium derivative of the 2,6-di-iso-

propylphenyl substituent formed from the addition of E+ to the para-position (i.e. “{2,6-iPr2C6H3-4-E}”). 

† Starting geometries for [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]+ (13+) and [Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-H})]+ were created by addition of 

an H-atom to the solid-state molecular structure of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) at either the N- or Cpara-atom, 

respectively. In line with the structures of other amido complexes deposited in the CSD, ∠Nb–N–C and dNb–N 

parameters were altered to 145° and 2 Å, respectively, for the input geometry of 13+. Both structures then 

underwent geometric optimisation by DFT, to afford structures located at energetic minima (FIGURE 4.2). 
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4.2.1. Treatment of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) with triflic acid  

Since it has been previously shown that the dirhodium imido complexes UI and UII undergo clean 

protonation at the imido nitrogen with the strong acid177 TfOH (pKa = –14.7),175 an analogous reaction 

with complex 3 was undertaken. Reaction of complex 3 with TfOH (1 equiv.) was performed in Et2O, 

which led to the rapid precipitation of a yellow solid. Following its isolation, 1H NMR spectroscopic 

analysis of this yellow solid in CD2Cl2 revealed the presence of a broad (ν½ = 9 Hz), highly-deshielded 

(δH = 12.78 ppm) singlet resonance characteristic of an NH moiety. This is consistent with the formation 

of [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]OTf ([13]OTf) following protonation of complex 3 (75% yield; SCHEME 4.2); 

indeed, the empirical formula of [13]OTf was supported by elemental analysis. The N-protonation of 

complex 3 by TfOH was confirmed by 1H–1H NOESY of the product, with cross-peaks being detected 

between the amido and cyclopentadienyl proton resonances, but not with the aromatic CH moieties of 

the imido ligand (FIGURE 4.3). Despite repeated attempts however, a characteristic signal attributable 

to an NH group could not be detected in the solid-state IR spectrum (Nujol mull) of [13]OTf. 

 
SCHEME 4.2: Synthesis of [13]OTf from the protonation of the imido complex 3 using triflic acid. 

 

 

 
FIGURE 4.3: Partial 1H–1H NOESY (599 MHz; CD2Cl2) of [13]OTf, displaying the cross-peaks between the NH signal  

(δH = 12.78 ppm) and other H-environments. For clarity, the PSYCHE 1H NMR trace is displayed along the horizontal axis. 
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Single crystals of [13]OTf suitable for XRD analysis were isolated by layering a DCM solution of the 

complex with hexanes. The resulting crystal structure was found to comprise the dichloromethane-

solvate [13]OTf·DCM; the molecular structure of the complex is shown in FIGURE 4.4, with selected 

interatomic distances and angles shown in TABLE 4.2. Compared to its chloride precursor 3, [13]OTf 

features a longer Nb–N bond (ΔdNb–N ≈ 0.19 Å) and a more acute Nb–N–C11 angle (Δ∠Nb–N–C11 ≈ 33°), 

parameters consistent with the presence of an amido (rather than imido) ligand. The measured N–O1 

interatomic distance of 2.959(3) Å is consistent with strong H-bonding between the NH moiety of the 

cation and the triflate anion (comparable donor-acceptor distances of 2.5–3.2 Å are typical).178 Indeed, 

a similar H-bonding arrangement was found for [Re2(NHtBu)(NtBu)3(μ-NtBu)2]OTf, with  

dN–O1 = 3.05(3) Å.28 The lack of an NH band in the IR spectrum of complex [13]OTf, therefore, is 

tentatively attributed to the presence of this strong cation–anion H-bonding interaction in the solid-state. 

 
FIGURE 4.4: LEFT: Experimentally-determined molecular structure of [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]OTf ([13]OTf); thermal ellipsoids 

are shown at 50% probability and H-atoms (except H1N, computed) and the DCM solvate are omitted for clarity. RIGHT: 

Molecular overlay of cation 13+ with neutral Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3); H-atoms (except H1N in [13]OTf) and the iPr-groups 
from both structures have been omitted for clarity. 

 

 
TABLE 4.2: Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°) of [13]OTf compared to those of its precursor 3. 
 [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]OTf ([13]OTf) Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) 

dNb–N 1.983(2) 1.7932(9) 

∠Nb–N–C11 138.11(17) 170.99(8) 

dN–O1 2.959(3) – 
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4.2.2. Treatment of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) with Brookhart’s acid, 

[H(OEt2)2]BArF
4 

For structural and spectroscopic comparison with [13]OTf, synthesis of the amido cation 13+ with a 

more weakly-coordinating counteranion was envisaged. To this end, reaction of complex 3 with an 

equimolar quantity of Brookhart’s acid,179 [H(OEt2)2]BArF
4, was performed in DCM (SCHEME 4.3). 

Following the reaction, the DCM solvent was removed and the resulting solid washed with hexanes to 

afford [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]BArF
4 ([13]BArF

4) in 68% yield (purity confirmed by elemental analysis). 

 
SCHEME 4.3: Synthesis of [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]BArF

4 ([13]BArF
4) from the protonation of complex 3 with Brookhart’s acid, 

[H(OEt2)2]BArF
4. 

As found for [13]OTf, the 1H NMR spectrum of [13]BArF
4 reveals a broad (ν½ = 18 Hz), highly-

deshielded (δH = 11.63 ppm) singlet attributable to the NH group, which is identified to have cross-

peaks with the cyclopentadienyl 1H environment in the 1H–1H NOESY (as observed for [13]OTf; 

FIGURE 4.3). Compared to its triflate counterpart, the amido 1H NMR signal for [13]BArF
4 is at a 

marginally lower frequency (TABLE 4.3), which is taken as being indicative of the absence of H-bonding 

in the complex. This is something that is supported by a peak characteristic of an N–H stretch being 

readily observed in the solid-state IR spectrum (Nujol mull) of [13]BArF
4. 

TABLE 4.3: Spectroscopically- and crystallographically-determined parameters of the amido complexes 

[Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]BArF
4 ([13]BArF

4) and [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]OTf ([13]OTf). 
 [13]BArF

4 [13]OTf 

δH (ν½) (a) 11.63 ppm (18 Hz) 12.78 ppm (9 Hz) 

ν(N–H) / cm–1 (b)  3332 – 

dNb–N / Å 1.978(3), 1.989(3) (c) 1.983(2) 

∠Nb–N–C11 / ° 137.3(2), 135.9(2) (c) 138.11(17) 
(a) NMR spectroscopic analysis performed in CD2Cl2 solution. 

(b) IR spectroscopic analysis performed using Nujol mull.  
(c) Interatomic parameters for cations 1 and 2 in FIGURE 4.5, respectively. 

The discrete ionic structure of the complex was confirmed by X-ray crystallographic analysis of 

[13]BArF
4, following growth of single crystals from cooling a concentrated toluene solution of the salt. 

The crystal structure of [13]BArF
4
 was found to contain two crystallographically-unique geometries for 

the amido cation (FIGURE 4.5), where disorder was present within the molecular structure of one cation 

of 13+ (cation 1; LEFT) and both [BArF
4]– anions (not displayed).* Despite the structural disorder of 

[13]BArF
4, the geometries of the “Nb–NHDipp” moieties are identical to that of [13]OTf (TABLE 4.3), 

 
* Rotational disorder within trifluoromethyl groups is commonly observed in crystallographically-determined 

molecular structures,180 including salts featuring the [BArF
4]

– anion.181 
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which implies that H-bonding (and the corresponding cation–anion association) has minimal effect on 

the structure. 

 
FIGURE 4.5: Experimentally-determined structures of the two independent cations, cation 1 (LEFT) and cation 2 (RIGHT), 

within the unit cell of [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]BArF
4 ([13]BArF

4). Thermal ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability and, for 
clarity, H-atoms (except H1N and H1N’) and [BArF

4]– counteranions are omitted. The minor crystallographic component 

(~39% occupancy) of the disordered cation 1 is depicted as a dashed wireframe structure. 

Since the protonation of complex 3 using either TfOH or Brookhart’s acid occurs at the N-atom as 

predicted by the computational studies, attention was turned to whether electrophilic addition to the 

para-position of the arylimido ligand of complex 3 could be achieved. To this end, reaction with a larger 

electrophile than H+ was required, in order to provide sufficient steric bulk to kinetically inhibit 

electrophilic addition to the heteroatom. 
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4.3. Methylation of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) 

Electrophilic methylation was initially chosen as the simplest example of C–C bond formation at the 

para-position of complex 3, where the incorporation of a small methyl moiety was envisaged to 

facilitate the spectroscopic characterisation of the potential N- or para-methylated products, 

[Cp2NbCl(N{Me}Dipp)]+ (14a+) or [Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-Me})]+ (14b+), respectively. Furthermore, the 

para-addition of Me+ to arylimido complexes has literature precedence with the methylation of the 

dirhodium complexes Rh2(μ-NAr)(CO)2(μ-dppm)2 {Ar = Tol (UI) or Ph (UII); SECTION 1.2.4}, albeit 

with these complexes possessing bridging rather than a terminal imido moieties.175 In contrast to the 

computational analyses undertaken for the protonation of complex 3 (SECTION 4.2), it was found that 

the para-methylated isomer 14b+ was more thermodynamically stable than its N-alkylated counterpart 

14a+ (ΔG = –20 kJ mol–1); the optimised structures of both cations are shown in FIGURE 4.6.* This 

thermodynamic preference, combined with the lower steric shielding of Cpara vs. the heteroatom in 

complex 3, suggests that para-methylation of aryl ring in complex 3 should occur and that cation 14b+ 

was indeed a realistic synthetic target. 

 

 
FIGURE 4.6: Computed (B3LYP/3-21G*) gas-phase structures of cations [Cp2NbCl(N{Me}Dipp)]+ (14a+) and 

[Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-Me})]+ (14b+). H-atoms on the Cp-ligands and iPr-groups are omitted for clarity. 

A cooled (–40 °C) ethereal solution of complex 3 was treated with an equimolar amount of neat MeOTf, 

and the reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature. Upon standing, a trace amount  

 
* The optimised structures of [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]+ (13+) and [Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-H})]+ (FIGURE 4.2) were used 

as starting geometries for [Cp2NbCl(N{Me}Dipp)]+ (14a+) and [Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-Me})]+ (14b+), following 

the substitution of H-atoms (at the N- and para-positions, respectively) for Me-groups. Subsequent geometric 

optimisation led to the structures of 14a+ and 14b+ presented in FIGURE 4.6. 
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(~5 mg; ~4% yield) of orange single crystals formed in the reaction vessel. However, XRD analysis 

identified the crystalline material as the amido salt [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]OTf ([13]OTf; SECTION 4.2.1), 

presumably formed as a result of complex 3 reacting with a small amount of TfOH present in the MeOTf 

(as a result of inherent partial hydrolysis). No reaction otherwise occurred between complex 2 and 

MeOTf (SCHEME 4.4), as the niobocene imido precursor was almost quantitatively recovered following 

removal of the volatile components in vacuo. 

 
SCHEME 4.4: Attempted electrophilic methylation of the niobocene imido complex 3 using MeOTf. 

Since the methylation of complex 3 has been computed to be thermodynamically favourable, the lack 

of reactivity between the imido complex and MeOTf is thus attributed to kinetic factors. With regard to 

the differing reactivities with MeOTf observed for complex 3 and previously reported  

Rh2(μ-NTol)(CO)2(μ-dppm)2 (UI), complications arise from making direct comparisons as the 

arylimido motif in each complex adopts different coordination modes (terminal and bridging, 

respectively). However, with the imido complex UI containing d8 rhodium(I) metal centres, the aryl 

substituent is anticipated to be more electron-rich than that of the d0 niobium(V) complex 3, potentially 

making the former complex more reactive. Additionally, it should be noted that natural bond orbital 

(NBO) analysis of MeOTf reveals that in Et2O solution the C–O bond is moderately covalent  

(WBI = 0.696), with only a partial positive charge on the methyl C-atom (+0.644),* and hence the 

electrophile is less reactive than anticipated. 

  

 
* NBO analysis was performed following the geometric optimisation of MeOTf, where both DFT calculations 

employed the SMD solvent model. 
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4.4. Tritylation of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) 

Following the unsuccessful electrophilic addition using the covalent, neutral electrophile MeOTf, it was 

envisaged that reaction of complex 3 with an ionic, carbocationic electrophile may result in the desired 

C–C bond formation at the para-position of the aryl imido substituent. The triphenylmethyl (or trityl, 

Tr+) cation was chosen as the electrophile, as many of its salts are stable and have been 

crystallographically-determined to have discrete ionic structures.182–184 While the carbocation is 

stabilised by the extensive π-resonance across the three conjugated phenyl rings, Tr+ remains a potent 

electrophile even capable of abstracting hydride and methyl anions from transition metal complexes 

(for examples, see SCHEME 4.5).163,185 Indeed, computational MO analysis herein* supports Tr+ being 

more reactive than MeOTf with complex 3, as the HOMO of the arylimido complex (–5.20 eV) is 

computed to be more similar in energy to the LUMO of the carbocation (–7.14 eV) than that of MeOTf 

(+0.46 eV), thus indicating that Tr+ will have more effective orbital overlap with complex 3.  

 
SCHEME 4.5: Example reactivity of the trityl salt TrBPh4 with transition metal complexes, resulting in either (i) methyl 

abstraction185 or (ii) hydride abstraction.163 

Due to the sterically-demanding phenyl groups within the Tr+ cation, the facilitation of para- rather 

than N-addition of the electrophile to the arylimido ligand of complex 3 is expected. Indeed, 

computational analyses of the potential tritylated products [Cp2NbCl(N{Tr}Dipp)]+ and 

[Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-Tr})]+ revealed that only the latter, para-addition product was located at an 

energetic minimum (FIGURE 4.7).† Furthermore, the tritylation at the para-aryl position of complex 3 

is expected to be thermodynamically favourable, due to the computed electronic stabilisation of the 

HOMO induced through the formation of [Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-Tr})]+ (ΔEHOMO = –3.31 eV). As a 

consequence, these computational studies indicated that the cation [Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-Tr})]+ was a 

suitable synthetic target.  

 
* Prior to MO analysis, the gas-phase geometries of MeOTf and Tr+ were optimised by DFT (B3LYP/3-21G*). 

† The optimised structures of Cp2NbCl(N{Me}Dipp)]+ (14a+) and [Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-Me})]+ (14b+) in FIGURE 

4.6 were used as a basis for the structures of [Cp2NbCl(N{Tr}Dipp)]+ and [Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-Tr})]+, 

respectively. The three methyl H-atoms in each structure were substituted with predefined221 phenyl groups and 

the geometries were reoptimised; however, the optimisation calculation for [Cp2NbCl(N{Tr}Dipp)]+ failed. 
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FIGURE 4.7: Computed (B3LYP/3-21G*) structure of [Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-Tr})]+. H-atoms on the Cp-, iPr- and Tr-moieties 

are omitted for clarity. 

 

4.4.1. Synthesis of the tritylating agent TrBArF
4 

An array of ionic trityl salts have been reported in the literature, including those with chlorate,182 

tetracyanoborate,183 hexafluorophosphate,184 tetrachlorogallate184 and triflate184 counteranions. 

However, the [BArF
4]– (ArF = C6H3-3,5-{CF3}2) salt, i.e. TrBArF

4 (15), was selected for use in the 

tritylation of complex 3, since the solubilising nature of the counteranion was envisaged to aid the 

isolation of the target cationic addition product, namely [Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-Tr})]BArF
4 ([16]BArF

4). 

Consequently, using a procedure adapted from that used for TrBPhF
4 (PhF = C6F5),* the trityl salt 15 

was prepared from the reaction between TrCl and NaBArF
4 in good yield (81%; SCHEME 4.6). 1H NMR 

(700 MHz, CD2Cl2) spectroscopic analysis of 15 was consistent with its anticipated structure.186 

 
SCHEME 4.6: Synthesis of TrBArF

4 (15) from the reaction between TrCl and NaBArF
4. 

Recrystallisation of the trityl salt 15 was attempted using multiple different solvent systems, however 

the use of ethereal solutions was found to result in the gradual decomposition of the compound, as 

signified by the blackening of bright-yellow solutions in Et2O or THF. Ultimately, recrystallisation of 

 
* TrBPhF

4 is reportedly synthesised from reaction between KBPhF
4 and TrCl.186 
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compound 15 from a warm, concentrated toluene solution proved successful, with single crystals 

suitable for XRD analysis being obtained. The molecular structure is shown in FIGURE 4.8 and features 

typical rotational disorder of the CF3 groups within the anion. As determined by the large C+···B– 

interatomic distance of 7.323(9) Å, TrBArF
4 (15) is comprised of discrete ions (since ∑rvdW = 3.5 Å),147 

with the trityl cation being almost structurally identical to that reported187 for the analogue TrBPhF
4.*  

 
FIGURE 4.8: Experimentally-determined molecular structure of TrBArF

4 (15); thermal ellipsoids are shown at 50% 

probability and H-atoms are omitted for clarity. Rotational disorder (50% crystallographic occupancy) of the CF3-groups 

within the [BArF
4]– anion is displayed as dashed wireframe. Selected parameters: dC1–C11 1.433(7) Å, dC1–C21 1.438(7) Å,  

dC1–C31 1.452(8) Å, ∠C11–C1–C21 121.6(5)°, ∠C21–C1–C31 119.2(5)°, ∠C31–C1–C11 119.2(5)°, dC1–B
† 7.323(9) Å. 

 

4.4.2. Reaction between Cp2NbCl(NDipp) and TrBArF
4 

With the intended formation of [Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-Tr})]BArF
4 ([16]BArF

4), complex 3 was reacted 

with an equimolar quantity of the trityl salt 15 in DCM at –40 °C (SCHEME 4.7). Subsequent removal 

of the solvent in vacuo and washing of the resulting residue with hexanes (to remove any unreacted 3) 

yielded a deep-red solid. NMR spectroscopic analysis of this hexanes-insoluble solid indicated the 

presence of the amido salt [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]BArF
4 ([13]BArF

4; ~50 mol%) along with other 

unidentified species (FIGURE 4.9). As the integrals of the 1H NMR signals attributable to the [BArF
4]– 

anion (H12 and H14) were greater than anticipated for pure [13]BArF
4,‡ this indicated that the product 

mixture comprised at least one other cation/[BArF
4]– ion-pair. From the characteristically broad  

 
* Calculated structural overlay of trityl cations of crystallographically-determined TrBArF

4 (15) and literature187 

TrBPhF
4: RMS distance = 0.0476 Å; maximum distance = 0.0744 Å. 

† Where dC1–B = distance between the two closest Tr+ and [BArF
4]

– ions in the packed structure of 15. 

‡ For pure [13]BArF
4 (deliberately synthesised in SECTION 4.2.2), the 1H NMR signals attributable to H12, H14 and 

H10 had relative intensities of 8:4:3, respectively, rather than ~19:9:3 observed in FIGURE 4.9. 
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(ν½ = 7 Hz) singlet at δH = 11.58 ppm, it is plausible that the other cationic component of the product 

mixture is another amido species; however, recrystallisation attempts from [13]BArF
4 were unsuccessful 

and so the species’ identity could not be verified. 

 
SCHEME 4.7: Attempted synthesis of [Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-Tr})]BArF

4 ([16]BArF
4) from the equimolar reaction between 

complex 3 and the trityl salt 15. 

 

 

 
FIGURE 4.9: 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2) spectrum of the hexanes-insoluble products from reaction between 

Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) and TrBArF
4 (15). Assignments correspond to [BArF

4]– and [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]+ (13+). 

The formation of the amido salt [13]BArF
4 is consistent with a competing acid-base reaction occurring 

during the attempted para-tritylation of complex 3 described in SCHEME 4.7. In turn, this may suggest 

that the reaction between complex 3 and Tr+ instead occurred via an electrophilic aromatic substitution 

(SEAr) mechanism (SCHEME 4.8), with residual complex 3 acting as a base for the para-deprotonation 

of the arenium derivative 16+. While the other substitution product Cp2NbCl(NDippTr) (17;  

DippTr = 2,6-iPr2C6H2-4-Tr) was not detected in the 1H NMR spectrum of the product mixture (FIGURE 

4.9), it is plausible that the aforementioned NH signal (δH = 11.58 ppm) may be attributable to the  

N-protonated complex 17, i.e. [Cp2NbCl(NHDippTr)]BArF
4.* 

 
* The generated neutral imido complex Cp2NbCl(NDippTr) (17) may also deprotonate the arenium derivative 

[Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-Tr})]+ (16+; SCHEME 4.8ii). 
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SCHEME 4.8: The proposed electrophilic aromatic substitution (SEAr) mechanism for the reaction between complex 3 and 

TrBArF
4 (15; 1 equiv.): (i) slow electrophilic addition of Tr+ to 3 to form cation 16+, followed by (ii) rapid deprotonation of 

16+ by complex 3 to form the neutral imido complex 17 and cation 13+. [BArF
4]– counteranions are omitted for clarity. 

In order to prevent the undesirable N-protonation of complex 3 during the attempted para-tritylation of 

the complex, the reaction between the imido complex 3 and the trityl salt 15 was repeated in the presence 

of a strong Brønsted base. Therefore, this meant that the neutral tritylated imido complex 

Cp2NbCl(NDippTr) (17) presented itself as a more realistic product of the para-tritylation of complex 

3, since the addition product 16+ would inevitably undergo deprotonation in this basic environment. 

However, a number of Brønsted bases are known to form stable Lewis adducts with Tr+, which would 

likely hinder the desired tritylation of complex 3. Consequently, 1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane 

(DABCO) was employed as the base due to its steric bulk reportedly preventing its covalent interaction 

with the Tr+ cation.188 

Using a similar procedure to that described in SCHEME 4.7, the reaction between complex 3, the trityl 

salt 15 and DABCO (in a 1:1:1 molar ratio) was performed in DCM. Following the removal of the 

reaction solvent in vacuo, extraction into hexanes and subsequent concentration of the filtrate, an orange 

crystalline material was isolated. NMR spectroscopic, mass spectrometric and elemental analyses of 

this orange product were consistent with the target complex 17, which was isolated in 29% yield from 

the tritylation reaction (SCHEME 4.9). 

 
SCHEME 4.9: Formation of Cp2NbCl(NDippTr) (17) from the tritylation of complex 3 using the trityl salt 15 in the presence of 

one equivalent of DABCO. 

Following the slow cooling of a hot, concentrated solution of complex 17 in hexanes, orange single 

crystals suitable for XRD analysis were obtained; the experimentally-determined molecular structure 

of 17 is shown in FIGURE 4.10. As may be seen from the data in TABLE 4.4, the interatomic distance 

dC14–C23 within complex 17 is typical of a single-bond, which confirms the formation of a covalent bond 
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between the Cpara-atom of complex 3 and the trityl cation. As determined from the sum of the angles 

about C14, ∑(∠X–C14–Y) ≈ 360°, the Cpara-atom of complex 17 is sp2-hybridised. This is consistent with 

the ring being rearomatised during the tritylation of complex 3 following the deprotonation at the  

para-position of the cationic intermediate 16+ (SCHEME 4.8ii). Additionally, the C–C bond lengths 

within ring C11–C16 of complex 17, along with the metric parameters associated with the imido bond 

(i.e. dNb–N, dN–C11 and ∠Nb–N–C11), are very similar to those of the precursor 3, which further validates that 

complex 17 contains an arylimido ligand. 

 
FIGURE 4.10: Crystallographically-determined molecular structure of Cp2NbCl(NDippTr) (17); thermal ellipsoids are shown 

at 50% probability and H-atoms are omitted for clarity. 

 

 
TABLE 4.4: Crystallographically-determined interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°) of complex 17 and its precursor 3. 

 Cp2NbCl(NDippTr) (17) Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) 

dC14–C23 1.542(3) – 

∑(∠X–C14–Y) (a) 359.8(3) – 

dC11–C12 (b) 1.417(3) 1.4195(10) 

dC12–C13 (b) 1.392(3) 1.3933(11) 

dC13–C14 (b) 1.391(3) 1.3850(12) 

dNb–N 1.794(2) 1.7932(9) 

dN–C11 1.381(3) 1.3794(14) 

∠Nb–N–C11
 170.7(2) 170.99(8) 

(a) ∑(∠X–C14–Y) = ∠C13–C14–C23 + ∠C23–C14–C15 + ∠C14–C14–C13 (i.e. the sum of the angles about C14). 
(b) Average values for chemically equivalent bonds on the aryl ring. 

Attempts to improve the ~29% yield of complex 17 were unsuccessful, as further concentration of the 

mother liquor (hexanes) following the reaction in SCHEME 4.9 instead afforded colourless single crystals 
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of TrOH,* indicating that the SEAr reaction between complex 3 and the trityl salt 15 had not gone to 

completion. Furthermore, extraction of the residual hexanes-insoluble reaction mixture with DCM did 

not yield further 17; instead, an intense blue solution was afforded following filtration, which gave a 

trace amount of vivid-blue solid after the removal of the DCM in vacuo. The latter observation suggests 

that a competing reaction was taking place between complex 3 and the trityl salt 15, potentially 

affording a similar blue side-product to that formed from the reaction between the imido complex and 

Ag+ salts (SECTION 3.2.1); this reactivity will be explored further in CHAPTER 5. 

Despite the low yield of complex 17 achieved overall, its synthesis from the para-tritylation of the 

niobocene imido complex 3 represents a first in the chemistry of imido complexes; previously, only the 

para-tritylation of free amines has been achieved (SCHEME 4.10).190,191 Furthermore, the tritylation of 

complex 3 is a unique demonstration of the SEAr reactivity of d0 transition metal arylimido complexes, 

given that the coordination of the N-atom to an electropositive metal centre might be expected to 

deactivate the aryl ring towards electrophilic attack. 

 
SCHEME 4.10: Reported para-tritylation of free amines PhNH2 (95% yield)190 and DippNH2 (84% yield)191 using trityl 

chloride under harsh reaction conditions.  

  

 
* The molecular structure of TrOH was obtained following X-ray crystallographic analysis of the colourless 

crystals, which was found to be identical to a previously reported structure deposited in the CSD (KOYNOB).189 
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4.5. Chapter summary 

In this chapter, the susceptibility of the niobocene(V) imido complex Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) to 

electrophilic attack has been demonstrated, with steric and electronic factors being shown to have an 

impact on the site of the reaction. For the small cationic electrophile H+, electrophilic addition occurs 

at the imido N-atom of complex 3, since within the complex this atom is (i) the most electronegative 

and (ii) the largest contributor to the HOMO. While the formation of the amido cation 

[Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]+ (13+) is somewhat unsurprising, it is important in establishing that the heteroatom 

lone-pair in complex 3 is not involved in bonding to the niobium metal centre and instead the DippN2– 

ligand adopts an X2-coordination mode (as anticipated by the “18-electron rule”). 

Due to the steric constraints imposed by the bulky Cp– ancillary ligands and iso-propyl groups in 

complex 3, addition to the N-atom by the large cationic electrophile Tr+ is prevented and, as such, 

electrophilic addition instead occurs at the second-largest contributor to the HOMO, i.e. at the Cpara-

atom. While the para-addition product [Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-Tr})]+ (16+) is unstable to deprotonation, 

the neutral elimination product Cp2NbCl(NDippTr) (17) is isolable when the tritylation of complex 3 is 

performed in the presence of a Brønsted base. 

Since complex 3 is formally a d0 niobocene(V) arylimido complex, the ability of the complex to undergo 

tritylation at the para-aryl position is wholly attributed to the availability of imido nitrogen lone-pair 

for donation onto the aryl ring of the imido substituent. Perhaps understandably, the substrate scope for 

electrophilic attack at the para-position of complex 3 is more limited than for the bridging arylimido 

moieties within some dirhodium(I) systems,50 as metal–aryl donation of electron-density is not possible 

in the niobium(V) complex. However, the para-tritylation achieved herein with complex 3 does begin 

to demonstrate the unique properties and reactivities of this unusually electron-rich niobocene imido 

system. 
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5.1. Chapter introduction 

Following the successful electrophilic addition to the para-position of the aryl imido substituent of 

Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) demonstrated in the previous chapter, it was postulated that this unusually 

electron-rich niobium(V) arylimido complex may also be susceptible to oxidative coupling at the same 

position on the aryl ring. Indeed, these two related reactivities have been demonstrated at the para-

position of the phenyl imido substituent of Rh2(μ-NPh)(CO)2(μ-dppm)2 (UII; dppm = 1,2-

bis{diphenylphosphino}methane), with electrophilic addition of MeOTf (Tf = SO2CF3)50 and oxidative 

coupling using FcPF6 (Fc+ = ferrocenium)51 being reported for this arylimido complex (SECTIONS 1.2.4 

AND 1.2.5, respectively).  

As indicated earlier in this thesis, the susceptibility of complex 3 to oxidation may have been 

demonstrated during its reactions with cations Ag+ (SECTION 3.2.1) and Tr+ (trityl; SECTION 4.4.2), both 

of which are known oxidants.137 Following each of these reactions, a distinctive vivid-blue solid was 

isolated, although efforts to identify the product were unsuccessful. However, in-line with the reported 

oxidative coupling reactions of arylimido complexes (SECTION 1.2.5), it is plausible that the blue 

species is a dicationic diketimido complex, featuring either a fully-conjugated diphenoquinoidal (DPQ) 

or a less-conjugated 4,4’-dihydrodiphenoquinoidal (DPQH2) backbone (FIGURE 5.1). 

 
FIGURE 5.1: Potential dicationic diketimido products resulting from the oxidative coupling of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3), 

containing either a diphenoquinoidal (DPQ) or a 4,4’-dihydrodiphenoquinoidal (DPQH2) backbone. 

Despite the isolation of a solid as the major product from the reactions between complex 3 and AgX  

(X = PF6 or OTf), this material proved too insoluble for spectroscopic analysis to confirm its identity. 

This insolubility may be attributable to the choice of counteranion, since the blue species recovered 

from the reaction of the arylimido complex with TrBArF
4 (ArF = 3,5-bis{trifluoromethyl}phenyl) 

proved more soluble, although this was only isolated in trace quantities. Therefore, by combining the 

higher-yielding Ag+ oxidant with the solubilising [BArF
4]– counteranion, it was envisaged that the blue 

material afforded from the reaction between the arylimido complex 3 and AgBArF
4 may be more easily 

characterised.  
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5.2. Oxidative coupling of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) using AgBArF
4 

To enable comparison with the results from the reactions between Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) and silver(I) 

salts described in SECTION 3.2.1, the arylimido complex 3 was treated with an equimolar quantity of 

AgBArF
4 in DCM solution with the exclusion of light. As anticipated, this led to an instantaneous 

orange-to-blue colour change of the solution. However, in contrast to the reactions of complex 3 with 

AgX (X = PF6 or OTf), the formation of a grey precipitate was also observed for the reaction with 

AgBArF
4. Following separation via cannula filtration, this grey solid was identified as elemental silver 

by powder XRD analysis, confirming that a redox reaction had indeed taken place between Ag+ and the 

arylimido complex 3. Meanwhile, the volatile components were removed in vacuo from the blue mother 

liquor (DCM) of the reaction mixture; this afforded a deep-blue solid, which was subsequently washed 

with hexanes. Solution-state 1H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the resulting solid indicated the 

presence of the amido cation [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]+ (13+) alongside the [BArF
4]– anion in a 1:2 molar 

ratio, respectively (FIGURE 5.2). However, a broad resonance (δH = 1.36–1.18 ppm)* was also detected 

in the 1H NMR spectrum, indicating the presence of another species in the product mixture, potentially 

responsible for its blue colouration. 

 
FIGURE 5.2: 1H NMR spectrum (599 MHz, CD2Cl2) of the blue product mixture afforded from the reaction between complex 

3 and AgBArF
4. Peak assignments correspond to [BArF

4]–, [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]+ (13+) and a possible n-hexane impurity (*). 

The majority of attempts to remove [13]BArF
4 from the blue product mixture via recrystallisation were 

unsuccessful, since both the amido complex and the other species were found to have very similar 

solubilities in all solvent systems trialled.† However, after numerous attempts, a very small quantity of 

 
* This broadness may be indicative of the presence of a paramagnetic species in solution (see SECTION 5.3). 

† Both salts [18][BArF
4]2 and [13]BArF

4 are soluble in DCM, Et2O, THF, DME and toluene, but insoluble in 

hexanes and 40/60 petroleum ether. 
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blue single crystals were grown from layering a DCM solution of the product mixture with hexanes at 

room temperature. While there were insufficient crystals for spectroscopic characterisation, XRD 

analysis was successful and confirmed the identity of the blue product as the diphenoquinoidal (DPQ) 

diketimido complex [{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)][BArF
4]2 ([18][BArF

4]2). The centrosymmetric, 

experimentally-determined molecular structure of [18][BArF
4]2 is shown in FIGURE 5.3. 

 
FIGURE 5.3: Crystallographically-determined molecular structure of [{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)][BArF

4]2 
([18][BArF

4]2); thermal ellipsoids are shown at 50% probability. H-atoms, [BArF
4]– counteranions and the crystallographic 

disorder (~16.7% occupancy) about the “Cp2NbCl” subunits are omitted for clarity.  

As indicated by the data in TABLE 5.1, the planar diketimido ligand within complex [18][BArF
4]2 bears 

close structural similarity to those of the rhodium(I) complex [{Rh2(CO)2(μ-dppm)2}2(μ,μ-

N{C6H4}2N)]2+ (V2+) and the nickel(II) complex [{L2Ni}2(N{2,6-Dipp2C6H2}2N)]2+ (Z2+;  

L2 = a bis{NHC}) reported in the literature (FIGURE 5.4).51,54 The interatomic distances within the 

diketimido moiety of complex 182+ are consistent with the ligand adopting a diphenoquinoidal (DPQ) 

structure, namely with alternating double- and single-bonds from N to N’, leading to a highly conjugated 

backbone. Additionally, compared to its imido precursor 3, the Nb–N bond of complex 182+ is ~0.08 Å 

longer, which is associated with a reduction in the niobium–nitrogen bond order following oxidation.  
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TABLE 5.1: Crystallographically-determined interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°) of the dicationic complex 
[{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)]2+ (182+) and its neutral precursor Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3), along with the DPQ diketimido 

complexes V2+ and Z2+ reported in the literature.51,54  

 182+ 3 V2+ (a) Z2+ (a) 

dNb–N 1.876(8) 1.7932(9) – – 

dN–C11 1.31(1) 1.3794(14) 1.30(1) 1.30(1) 

dC11–C12 (b) 1.46(2) 1.4195(10) 1.44(2) 1.44(4) 

dC12–C13 (b)
 1.35(2) 1.3933(11) 1.35(2) 1.35(3) 

dC13–C14 (b)
 1.43(2) 1.3850(12) 1.43(2) 1.42(3) 

dC14–C14’ 1.417(9) – 1.40(1) 1.38(1) 
(a) Structures of complexes V2+ and Z2+ are shown in FIGURE 5.4; atomic numbering follows that of 182+ (FIGURE 5.3). 

(b) Average values for chemically equivalent bonds in the structure, e.g. C11–C16 ≡ C11–C12. 

 

 

 
FIGURE 5.4: Crystallographically-determined dicationic DPQ diketimido complexes V2+ and Z2+ from the literature.51,54 

As occurred with the reaction between AgBArF
4 and 3 herein, the addition of FcPF6 to  

Rh2(μ-NPh)(CO)2(μ-dppm)2 (UII) resulted in the formation of both amido and diketimido salts, namely 

Rh2(μ-NHPh)(CO)2(μ-dppm)2 ([UII·H]PF6) and [V][PF6]2, respectively.51 Therefore, it is plausible that 

the oxidative coupling of the arylimido complex 3 proceeds according to a similar overall reaction, 

namely that described in SCHEME 5.1, with two (of the four) equivalents of complex 3 serving as a base 

to facilitate the formation of the 4,4’-deprotonated DPQ diketimido complex 182+.* Indeed, the 1:2 ratio 

of signals attributable to 13+ and [BArF
4]– in the 1H NMR spectrum of the blue product mixture (FIGURE 

5.2) is consistent with the expected 1:2 molar ratio of complexes [18][BArF
4]2 and [13]BArF

4. 

Furthermore, elemental analysis of the blue solid was consistent with this ratio of products, albeit with 

a marginally higher percentage of carbon (+0.71%), which is likely due to the presence of residual 

hexanes within the product mixture (as evidenced in the NMR spectrum of this material; FIGURE 5.2, 

denoted *). Together, these data indicate that [18][BArF
4]2 was produced in an overall yield of 91%. 

 
* The mechanism for the oxidative coupling of complex 3 will be explored in SECTION 5.4. 
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SCHEME 5.1: Formation of the diketimido complex [18][BArF

4]2 and the amido complex [13]BArF
4 (in a 1:2 molar ratio, 

respectively) from the equimolar reaction between complex 3 and AgBArF
4. For clarity, [BArF

4]– anions are omitted. 

Given the problems encountered with separating salts [18][BArF
4]2 and [13]BArF

4 by recrystallisation, 

the addition of a stronger Brønsted base to the reaction between complex 3 and AgBArF
4 was envisaged 

as a strategy to prevent the formation of the amido salt. Due to the inevitable formation of 

[base·H]BArF
4 during the oxidative coupling of complex 3, 1,4-diazabicyclo[2.2.2]octane (DABCO) 

was selected as the base since its protonated salts are normally highly insoluble (thus easily removed 

by filtration), which in turn should facilitate the purification of the target complex [18][BArF
4]2. 

In order to ensure the complete oxidation of complex 3 to [18][BArF
4]2, the arylimido complex was 

treated with two equivalents of AgBArF
4 in the presence of DABCO (two equivalents) in DME solution. 

Once again, a deep-blue solution and a precipitate of elemental silver were afforded, indicating the 

formation of [18][BArF
4]2 and Ag0, respectively (SCHEME 5.2). In an attempt to purify [18][BArF

4]2, the 

reaction mixture was filtered and the filtrate was concentrated in vacuo. The resulting blue solid was 

washed with hexanes and 40/60 petroleum ether. However, despite the repeated washings, 1H NMR 

spectroscopic analysis of the blue solid indicated the presence of unreacted DABCO alongside its 

protonated salt, thus indicating that [DABCO·H]BArF
4 and the target [18][BArF

4]2 have undesirably 

similar solubilities. As a consequence of this product mixture comprising at least three components, the 

quantification of the diketimido complex [18][BArF
4]2 within the blue material was hindered. Therefore, 

this product mixture of [18][BArF
4]2, [DABCO·H]BArF

4 and DABCO was not used in subsequent 

investigations of the diketimido complex. 

 
SCHEME 5.2: Alternative synthesis of the diketimido complex [{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)][BArF

4]2 ([18][BArF
4]2), 

producing [DABCO·H]BArF
4 as the by-product instead of the amido complex [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]BArF

4 ([13]BArF
4). 
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5.3. Investigating the diradical character of the dicationic 

diketimido complex [{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)]2+ 

As outlined in SECTION 5.2, the solution-state 1H NMR spectrum of the [18][BArF
4]2/[13]BArF

4 mixture 

presented a broad feature (δH = 1.36–1.18 ppm; FIGURE 5.2) that was notably absent in the spectrum of 

the pure amido salt [13]BArF
4. This broadness may be indicative of the dicationic complex 182+ being 

a paramagnetic species,192 although such behaviour has not been reported for the other diketimido 

complexes V2+ and Z2+ (see FIGURE 5.4).51,54 However, a few metal-free, diphenoquinoidal (DPQ) 

analogues of 182+ have been reported to possess some diradical character, namely the dicationic salt 

[Ar2N{C6H4}2NAr2][Al(OR)4]2 (Ar = C6H4-4-OMe and R = C{CF3}3; NISHUU)193 and its neutral 

homologue Ph2C{C6H4}2CPh2 (“Chichibabin’s hydrocarbon”; DUPROV)194,195 shown in FIGURE 5.5. 

Furthermore, since such highly-conjugated radical species are often intensely coloured,196,197 this may 

explain the unusual, vivid-blue colouration of the diketimido complex 182+ synthesised herein. 

 
FIGURE 5.5: Crystallographically-determined organic DPQ compounds NISHUU (Ar = C6H4-4-OMe and R = C{CF3}3)193 

and DUPROV (“Chichibabin’s hydrocarbon”)195 that exhibit partial diradical character. 

An attempt to probe any paramagnetic character of the diketimido complex 182+ was made using Evans’ 

method:198 a CD2Cl2 solution of the 182+/13+ mixture (1:2 molar ratio)* was analysed by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy in the presence of a lock-tube containing pure CD2Cl2. A difference in frequency (Δν) was 

observed between the signals corresponding to the residual protio NMR solvent inside the lock-tube 

and within the product solution (FIGURE 5.6). In turn, this indicated that a paramagnetic species was 

present in the 182+/13+ product mixture. After correcting for the presence of the diamagnetic species 

[BArF
4]– and 13+ within the [18][BArF

4]2/[13]BArF
4 mixture (see APPENDIX 2), quantitative analysis 

determined an effective magnetic moment (μeff) of 1.88 ± 0.09 μB for the dicationic diketimido complex 

182+ (TABLE 5.2). 

 
*  Due to the aforementioned challenges with obtaining a pure sample of [18][BArF

4]2 (SECTION 5.2), the 

reasonably well-characterised mixture of [18][BArF
4]2 and [13]BArF

4 (2:1 molar ratio) was used herein. 
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FIGURE 5.6: A typical 1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2, CD2Cl2 in sealed lock-tube) spectrum of the 1:2 [18][BArF

4]2/[13]BArF
4 

product mixture, highlighting two signals corresponding to the residual protio NMR solvent (*) separated by Δν.  

 

 
TABLE 5.2: Experimental parameters used to calculate the effective magnetic moment (μeff) of dication 182+. m = mass of 

product mixture; msolv = mass of solvent (CD2Cl2); Δν = difference in frequency between the two residual protio solvent 

signals (FIGURE 5.6); T = temperature; μB = the unit of the Bohr magneton.* 

Run m / g msolv / g Δν / Hz T / K μeff / μB 

1 0.035 0.913 11.53 293.3 2.05 

2 0.021 1.100 08.73 295.7 1.84 

3 0.019 0.989 09.81 296.1 1.76 

    Average: 1.88 ± 0.09 

The determined μeff value is most consistent with a spin-only magnetic moment (μs.o; see APPENDIX 2) 

corresponding to a single unpaired electron (S = 0.5; μs.o. = 1.73 μB). However, this doublet multiplicity 

is not possible for 182+ since the diketimido complex contains an even number of electrons. Therefore, 

a possible explanation for the observed μeff value is that both the singlet (S = 0; μs.o. = 0 μB) and triplet 

(S = 1; μs.o. = 2.83 μB) states of the diketimido complex 182+ exist in equilibrium in solution, which 

would result in an intermediate magnetic moment.† 

In order to determine the thermodynamic stability of the theoretical singlet and triplet states of the 

diketimido dication 182+ (18S
2+ and 18T

2+, respectively), a DFT study was undertaken. ‡  The two 

resulting optimised gas-phase structures of 18S
2+ and 18T

2+ are displayed in FIGURE 5.7 and both located 

at energetic minima. As summarised in TABLE 5.3, these computed structures of 18S
2+ and 18T

2+ differ 

substantially in geometry, particularly regarding the C12–C13 and C14–C14’ bond lengths, along with 

 
* The calculation details and formulae associated with Evans’ method are presented in APPENDIX 2. 

† While it is possible that orbital angular momentum also contributes towards the observed magnetic moment, the 

delocalisation of the two unpaired electrons in the triplet state of 182+ (see FIGURE 5.7) makes the determination 

of its contribution non-trivial.192 

‡ The crystallographically-determined structure of 182+ (FIGURE 5.3) was used as the starting geometry for both 

18S
2+ and 18T

2+, where the spin multiplicities were assigned as 1 and 3, respectively, prior to optimisation. 
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the coplanarity of the two six-membered rings (quantified by the dihedral angle ϕC13–C14–C14’–C13’). As 

indicated by the root-mean-square (RMS) and maximum distances in the table, the crystallographically-

determined structure of 182+ bears greater similarity with the computed structure of 18S
2+ than 18T

2+. In 

turn, this suggests that the diketimido complex 182+ has a singlet configuration in the solid-state; indeed, 

this is consistent with the computed gas-phase structure of 18S
2+ being more thermodynamically stable 

than 18T
2+ (ΔG = –26.9 kJ mol–1). 

 
 

 
FIGURE 5.7: Computed (B3LYP/3-21G*) gas-phase structures of the (i) singlet (18S

2+) and (ii) triplet (18T
2+) states of the 

diketimido dication [{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)]2+ (182+). H-atoms are omitted for clarity and the calculated atomic 
spin densities of 18T

2+ are shown in orange. 

 

 
TABLE 5.3: Selected interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°) of the crystallographically-determined structure of 

[{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)]2+ (182+; FIGURE 5.3), compared with those of the computed (B3LYP/3-21G*) gas-phase 

singlet- and triplet-state structures 18S
2+ and 18T

2+, respectively (FIGURE 5.7). 

 182+ (XRD) 18S
2+ (DFT) 18T

2+ (DFT) 

dC12–C13 (a) 1.35(2)– 1.362 1.385 

dC14–C14’ (a) 1.417(9) 1.419 1.486 

|ϕC13–C14–C14’–C13’| (a) 180.0(4) 175.6 134.8 

RMS (max.) (b) – 0.6688 (1.4589) 1.1750 (2.9625) 
(a) Average parameters for chemically equivalent atoms or bonds (e.g. C12 ≡ C16 and C12–C13 ≡ C12’–C13’). 

(b) Distances (Å) calculated from the overlay of the computed structures with the experimental structure (FIGURE 5.3).  

(i) 

(ii) 

0.33 

0.14 

0.15 

0.14 
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Within the diradical complex 18T
2+, computational studies reveal that each unpaired electron is 

primarily localised at the N-atoms of the diketimido complex (33%; FIGURE 5.7ii), although the radicals 

are partially delocalised onto the ortho- and para-positions of each six-membered ring through 

resonance. This delocalisation of the radicals across the diketimido ligand backbone may explain the 

observed broadening of all signals attributable to the diketimido complex 182+ in the 1H NMR spectrum 

(FIGURE 5.2), particularly if the intersystem crossing between 18S
2+ and 18T

2+ is rapid in solution. 

Similar to the gas-phase computational results, 18S
2+ was computed to be more thermodynamically 

stable than 18T
2+ in DCM solution (ΔG = –28.0 kJ mol–1).* However, the triplet state may be sufficiently 

electronically stabilised in solution relative to the singlet state, since the two singly-occupied MOs 

(SOMOs) of 18T
2+ are at a lower combined energy than the filled HOMO of 18S

2+ (FIGURE 5.8). This 

in turn may facilitate intersystem crossing between 18S
2+ and 18T

2+ in DCM solution, although the 

process by which this occurs remains unknown. 

 
FIGURE 5.8: Computed (B3LYP/3-21G*; SMD solvent model) MO diagram of the singlet (18S

2+) and triplet (18T
2+) states of  

[{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)]2+ (182+) in DCM solution. Energy differences (in eV) are shown in red. 

By way of comparison, the observed paramagnetism of the organic diphenoquinoidal (DPQ) 

compounds NISHUU and DUPROV (FIGURE 5.8) has been proposed to arise from an “open-shell” 

singlet (i.e. two unpaired electrons of opposite spin) rather than a triplet-state configuration.193,199 

However, an analogous “open-shell” singlet-state structure could not be computed for the diketimido 

complex 182+, despite using the same unrestricted DFT method as employed in the literature.199,† 

Experimentally, triplet and “open-shell” singlet states would be distinguishable by electron 

paramagnetic resonance (EPR) spectroscopy. However, considering the lack of purity of the diketimido 

complex within the product mixture containing [18][BArF
4]2 and [13]BArF

4 (in a 1:2 molar ratio), EPR 

spectroscopic analysis was not undertaken on this sample.  

 
* Analogous geometric optimisation in DCM (using the SMD solvent model) resulted in structures of 18S

2+ and 

18T
2+ that were similar to the gas-phase structures in FIGURE 5.7. 

† There are limitations for the use of the unrestricted DFT (UB3LYP) method for more complicated “open-shell” 

singlet systems.199 In such cases, the significantly more advanced “multiconfigurational self-consistent field” 

method is typically used.200 

18S
2+ (S = 0) 18T

2+ (S = 1) 
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5.4. Exploring the oxidative coupling mechanism of 

Cp2NbCl(NDipp) 

In light of the problems encountered with isolating a pure sample of  

[{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)][BArF
4]2 ([18][BArF

4]2) following reaction of complex 

Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) with AgBArF
4 (SECTION 5.2), an alternative synthetic route to the 

diphenoquinoidal (DPQ) diketimido complex was desirable. Instead of a one-step synthesis from 

complex 3, it was envisaged that [18][BArF
4]2 could be synthesised in a stepwise fashion with the 

isolation of any intermediate species, thereby ensuring that each step during the overall oxidative 

coupling mechanism attains completion. Such an approach was adopted by Sharp and co-workers for 

the oxidative coupling of Rh2(μ-NPh)(CO)2(μ-dppm)2 (UII) to the DPQ diketimido complex 

[{Rh2(CO)2(μ-dppm)2}2(μ,μ-N{C6H4}2N)][PF6]2 ([V][PF6]2), where the intermediates [{Rh2(CO)2(μ-

dppm)2}2(μ,μ-N{4,4’-Ph2}N)][PF6]2 ([W][PF6]2) and {Rh2(CO)2(μ-dppm)2}2(μ,μ-N{C6H4}2N) (X) 

were isolated (SECTION 1.2.5).51 

As outlined earlier, the rhodium(I) system of Sharp and co-workers bears similarity with the 

niobocene(V) system herein. This is considering that for both systems, a 2:1 mixture of the amido and 

DPQ diketimido salts are afforded following the addition of the arylimido complex to an equimolar 

quantity of the oxidant.51 Consequently, it is plausible that the mechanism for the oxidative coupling of 

the imido complex 3 may be similar to that of complex UII. Therefore, the formation of the DPQ 

diketimido dication 182+ from the imido complex 3 would proceed according to the mechanism 

described in SCHEME 5.3, namely via the radical cation [Cp2NbCl(NDipp)]•+ (3•+), the dicationic 

4,4’-dihydrodiphenoquinoidal (DPQH2) diketimido complex [{Cp2NbCl}2(N{4,4’-Dipp2}N)]2+ (192+) 

and the neutral biphenyl diimido complex {Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N) (20). 
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SCHEME 5.3: Proposed mechanism for the oxidation coupling of the arylimido complex 3: (i) oxidation to the radical cation 

3•+, (ii) dimerisation to the DPQH2 diketimido dication 192+, (iii) deprotonation to the diimido complex 20 and (iv) oxidation 

to DPQ diketimido dication 182+. The computed (B3LYP/3-21G*) gas-phase structures of the intermediates 3•+, 192+ and 20 

are shown, with H-atoms (except at the para-position, where applicable) omitted for clarity. Calculated atomic spin-densities 

on 3•+ are displayed in orange.  

To support this proposed mechanism for the oxidative coupling of complex 3, a DFT study was 

performed on the proposed intermediates 3•+, 192+ and 20, which following geometric optimisation 

resulted in all three structures being located at energetic minima (SCHEME 5.3).* NBO analysis was also 

 
*  The crystallographically-determined molecular structure of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) was used as the starting 

geometry for the radical cation 3•+ (setting the charge to 1+ and spin-multiplicity to 2), whereas that of 

[{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)]2+ (182+) was used for both the DPQH2 diketimido complex 192+ (with the 

addition of an H-atom to each of the 4- and 4’-positions) and the diimido complex 20 (setting the charge to 0).  

0.30 
0.14 

0.15 

0.19 
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performed on the radical cation 3•+, which revealed that the unpaired electron is partially (19%) localised 

at the Cpara-atom, away from the bulk positive charge at niobium (NBO charge = +0.504).* 

Consequently, there should be minimal coulombic repulsion between the Cpara-positions of two 

molecules of 3•+ and hence their coupling to the DPQH2 diketimido complex 192+ (SCHEME 5.3ii) is 

likely to be rapid. Therefore, the radical cation 3•+ is unlikely to be isolable during the oxidative coupling 

of complex 3. Indeed, the radical cation [L2Ni(N{2,6-Dipp2C6H3})]•+ (Y•+;  

L2 = bis{3-tert-butyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol-2-yliden-1-yl}methane), which had similar computed spin- 

and charge-density distributions to that of 3•+ (SECTION 1.2.5), was reportedly never isolated during the 

oxidative coupling of the arylimido complex Y to [{L2Ni}2(N{2,6-Dipp2C6H2}2N)]2+ (Z2+).54 

On the other hand, the dicationic DPQH2 diketimido complex 192+ may be more stable than the radical 

cation 3•+, particularly given that Sharp and co-workers successfully demonstrated the isolation of the 

analogous complex [W][PF6]2.51 In this reported rhodium(I) system, the order of addition of the reagents 

proved crucial, since the DPQH2 diketimido complex [W][PF6]2 was only afforded following the slow 

addition of the arylimido complex UII to FcPF6 (rather than vice versa), a methodology that maintains 

the oxidant in excess at all times. Adopting the strategy of Sharp and co-workers herein, the synthesis 

of the DPQH2 diketimido complex [19][BArF
4]2 was attempted via the slow addition of a CD2Cl2 

solution of complex 3 to an equimolar amount of AgBArF
4 (SCHEME 5.4). However, the resulting vivid-

blue colouration indicated the formation of the fully-conjugated DPQ diketimido species 182+ instead 

of the desired DPQH2 diketimido complex 192+. The synthesis herein of 182+ was further confirmed by 

the detection of the amido salt [13]BArF
4 in the 1H NMR spectrum of the reaction mixture, indicating 

that the residual imido complex 3 in the reaction had deprotonated any transient DPQH2 diketimido 

complex 192+ at the 4- and 4’-positions (SCHEME 5.3iii). 

 
SCHEME 5.4: Attempted formation of the DPQH2 diketimido complex [19][BArF

4]2 from the slow addition of 

Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) to AgBArF
4. 

As the deprotonation of the DPQH2 diketimido complex 192+ appeared to be unavoidable during the 

oxidative coupling of 3, attention instead turned to the isolation of the product formed directly after the 

deprotonation step, namely the neutral biphenyl diimido complex 20. In an attempt to prevent the second 

oxidation step (SCHEME 5.3iv) from occurring, the milder oxidant† FcPF6 was substituted for AgBArF
4 

 
* Comparatively, NBO analysis determined a smaller charge of –0.147 on the Cpara-atom of radical cation 3•+. 

† The standard reduction potentials (Ered°) of Ag+ and Fc+ are +0.800 and +0.400 V, respectively, vs. SHE.115 
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prior to the addition of complex 3. However, no reaction occurred between complex 3 and FcPF6 

(SCHEME 5.5), as evidenced by the quantitative recovery of the monomeric imido reagent following 

extraction of the reaction mixture into hexanes. 

 
SCHEME 5.5: Attempted formation of the diimido complex 20 by gradual addition of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) to FcPF6. 

In order to meet the requirements for the isolation of complex 20, an oxidant must be selected with a 

reduction potential greater than Ered(3•+/3) (to enable the first oxidation step; SCHEME 5.3i), but also less 

than Ered(182+/20) (to prevent the subsequent oxidation of 20; SCHEME 5.3iv). While oxidants of various 

reduction potentials are available,115 without an electrochemical investigation into this niobocene imido 

system, there is no guarantee that the further requirement of Ered(3•+/3) < Ered(182+/20) is met; hence, it 

may never be possible to isolate complex 20 via this methodology. 

With a view to exploring the final oxidation step during the oxidative coupling of complex 3 (SCHEME 

5.3iv), the reverse of this reaction (i.e. the reduction of the DPQ diketimido complex [18]BArF
4) was 

attempted. As a pure sample of the diketimido complex was unobtainable (SECTION 5.2), the mixture 

of salts [18][BArF
4]2/[13]BArF

4 (in a 1:2 molar ratio)* was reacted with excess Na sand in THF solution, 

with the envisaged formation of the diimido complex 20 and complex 3, respectively (SCHEME 5.6). 

Over the course of heating this reaction mixture at reflux for ~5 days, the vivid-blue solution reddened 

in colour, indicative of the consumption of the DPQ diketimido species 182+. The surplus sodium was 

separated from reaction mixture via filtration, following which the volatile components of the filtrate 

were removed in vacuo. The resultant red paste was extracted in hexanes and the filtrate was 

concentrated to afford a deep-red solid (~10% of the original mass).† 

 
* This diketimido/amido salt mixture was afforded from the reaction described in SCHEME 5.1. 

† 1H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the remaining mother liquor (hexanes) indicated only the presence of the 

imido complex 3 by-product, and so this solution was discarded. 
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SCHEME 5.6: Reduction of the 1:2 [{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)][BArF

4]2 ([18][BArF
4]2) and [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]BArF

4 

([13]BArF
4) mixture using Na sand to produce the neutral imido complexes 20 and 3, respectively. 

Due to the small amount of red solid isolated from the reduction reaction, subsequent solution-state 1H 

NMR spectroscopic analysis was unable to verify the formation of the diimido complex 20, as only 

signals attributable to the imido complex 3 by-product were identifiable. However, recrystallisation of 

the red solid from a hot, concentrated toluene solution afforded red single crystals, which following 

successful XRD analysis were determined to be of the target complex 20 (~30% yield). The 

experimentally-determined molecular structure of the biphenyl diimido complex 20 is shown in FIGURE 

5.9. 

 
FIGURE 5.9: Experimentally-determined molecular structure of {Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N) (20); thermal ellipsoids are 

shown at 50% probability and H-atoms are omitted for clarity. 

As shown by the data in TABLE 5.4, compared to its dicationic precursor 182+, the neutral complex 20 

features shorter Nb–N bonds, along with longer N–C11 and C14–C14’ bonds. Furthermore, there is less 

variation between the aryl C–C bond lengths (dC11–C12, dC12–C13 and dC13–C14) of complex 20 than 

determined for the dication 182+. Together, these crystallographically-determined interatomic distances 

are consistent with the complex 20 adopting a diaromatic biphenyl diimido structure, rather than 

maintaining the fully-conjugated DPQ diketimido ligand backbone of 182+. 

Cl 

Nb 
N 

C11 

C12 

C13 

C14 
C14’ 

C13’ 
C12’ 

 
 

 

Cl’ 
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TABLE 5.4: Selected experimentally-determined interatomic distances (Å) and angles (°) of structures of neutral 
{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N) (20; FIGURE 5.9), its dication [{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)]2+ (182+; FIGURE 5.3) and 

reported tungsten diimido complex OHIWEJ (FIGURE 5.10).201   
Neutral complex 20 (a) Dication 182+ OHIWEJ 

dNb–N 1.7993(19)  1.793 1.876(8) – 

dN–C11 1.378(3)      1.381 1.31(1)– 1.377(4) 

dC11–C12 (b) 1.417(2)      1.426 1.46(2)– 1.395(4) 

dC12–C13 (b) 1.386(2)      1.392 1.35(2)– 1.388(4) 

dC13–C14 (b) 1.399(2)      1.404 1.43(2)– 1.391(4) 

dC14–C14’ 1.488(4)      1.483 1.417(9) 1.491(4) 

|ϕC13–C14–C14’–C13’| (b) 180.00(8)    143.1 180.0(6) 180.0(3) 
(a) Computed (B3LYP/3-21G*) parameters for diimido complex 20 (SCHEME 5.3) are shown in red. 

(b) Average parameters for chemically equivalent bonds in the structures (e.g. C11–C12 ≡ C16–C15 ≡ C11’–C12’ etc.). 

The crystallographically- and computationally-determined interatomic distances of complex 20 are 

identical within error. However, the two aryl rings C11–C16 and C11’–C16’ were found to be coplanar 

in the solid-state structure of complex 20 (quantified by the dihedral angle |ϕC13–C14–C14’–C13’| = 180°), 

which differed substantially to the twist computed in the gas-phase structure. This discrepancy in the 

coplanarity of the two aryl rings may be attributable to crystal packing effects in the solid-state; indeed, 

the biphenyl moiety of the tungsten diimido complex OHIWEJ (FIGURE 5.10) was also reported to 

adopt a coplanar conformation in its solid-state structure.201 

 
FIGURE 5.10: Reported crystallographically-determined structure of the planar biphenyl diimido complex OHIWEJ.201 

Unfortunately, elemental analysis of the remaining crystals of complex 20 indicated that decomposition 

had occurred following selection of the material for the XRD studies. Therefore, further characterisation 

of the biphenyl diimido complex was not possible. Furthermore, due to time constraints, the synthesis 

of a further batch of the diimido complex 20 was not undertaken, particularly as a route to the diketimido 

complex [18][BArF
4]2 was unoptimised. However, as demonstrated herein, the predicted diimido 

complex 20 is a thermodynamically accessible species following the two-electron reduction of the DPQ 

diketimido salt [18][BArF
4]2. Therefore, together with the evidence of deprotonation occurring during 

the synthesis of the DPQ diketimido salt [18][BArF
4]2 (SECTION 5.2), it is likely that the oxidative 

coupling of complex 3 does indeed proceed as proposed (SCHEME 5.3) via an intermediate of the 

biphenyl diimido complex 20. 
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5.5. Chapter summary 

The work in this chapter has demonstrated the unusual susceptibility of the d0 niobocene imido complex 

Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) to oxidation, through exploiting the high electron-density on the aryl imido 

substituent observed in CHAPTER 4. Analogous to only a limited number of late transition metal 

arylimido complexes,51,54 complex 3 undergoes oxidative coupling to form the diketimido salt 

[{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)][BArF
4]2 ([18][BArF

4]2). The highly-conjugated diphenoquinoidal 

(DPQ) structure of the diketimido ligand backbone within [18][BArF
4]2 has been confirmed X-ray 

crystallographically. 

The diketimido dication 182+ is unique amongst DPQ diketimido complexes due to its partial diradical 

character in solution, which in turn may be responsible for its intense blue colouration. The 

paramagnetic behaviour of complex 182+ was confirmed by analysis according to Evans’ method with 

a determined effective magnetic moment (μeff) of 1.88 ± 0.09 μB. In contrast to organic DPQ systems 

possessing diradical character,193,195 this bis(niobocenyl) diketimido complex displays surprising 

stability both in solution and under aerobic conditions. 

While the oxidative coupling mechanism of the arylimido complex 3 has been explored 

computationally, the experimental isolation of any proposed intermediates was hindered under the 

oxidative (and basic) conditions of the reaction. One potential intermediate, the neutral biphenyl 

diimido complex {Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N) (20), has been accessed from the reduction of the 

diketimido complex [18][BArF
4]2, as also confirmed crystallographically. While not established 

directly, the formation of complex 20 during the oxidative coupling of complex 3 is consistent with the 

observed stoichiometry of reagents and products from the reaction, particularly as a deprotonation step 

has been verified to occur by the formation of the amido salt [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]BArF
4 ([13]BArF

4). 
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6.1. Overall conclusions 

The work in this thesis has identified a new synthetic route to both half-sandwich and 

bis(cyclopentadienyl) derivatives of niobium arylimido complexes bearing the 2,6-di-iso-propylphenyl 

(Dipp) imido ligand from a single precursor, namely NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1;  

DME = 1,2-dimethoxyethane). Compared to the cyclopentadienyl-containing precursor Cp’NbCl4 

typically employed in literature,89,96 the synthesis of complex 1 is more straightforward and higher 

yielding, and has fewer problems associated with its purification.102 As demonstrated in SECTIONS 2.2 

& 2.4.1, both CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2; 39% yield) and Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 71% yield), along with the 

mono(fluorenyl) derivative FluNbCl2(NDipp) (6; unoptimised), can be synthesised from complex 1 

through careful tuning of the covalency (and hence nucleophilicity) of the Cp’-source. 

The reduction chemistry of complex 2 was explored under an atmosphere of N2 in the absence of strong 

σ-donating and π-accepting species, with a view to the potential formation of the dinitrogen complex 

{CpNb(NDipp)}2(μ,η2,η2-N2) (4; SECTION 2.3). However, the reduced species CpNbIII(NDipp) and/or 

its adduct with dinitrogen were neither observed nor isolated. Instead, attempts to reduce 2 resulted in 

either decomposition (SECTION 2.3.1) or dimerisation to the chloride-bridged niobium(IV) complex 

{CpNb(μ-Cl)(NDipp)}2 (5; SECTION 2.3.2). 

In contrast to the half-sandwich imido complex 2, the bis(cyclopentadienyl) derivative 3 was found to 

be relatively inert to subsequent transformations, most notable of which being the removal of the 

chloride ligand by either electrophilic abstraction (SECTION 3.2) or nucleophilic displacement (SECTION 

3.3). This lack of reactivity of complex 3 has been attributed to the presence of the sterically demanding 

iso-propyl and cyclopentadienyl moieties hindering access to the niobium–chloride unit. As such, 

reaction of the Nb–Cl moiety of complex 3 is limited to attack by small electrophiles (GaCl3) or 

nucleophiles (Me– or OCP–), with the formation of covalent products Cp2Nb(NDipp)X {X = ClGaCl3 

(9), Me (11) or PCO (12)} rather than ion-pairs of the type [Cp2Nb(NDipp)]+X– ([8]X). 

In combination with the steric bulk of the system, the significant localisation of the highest-occupied 

molecular orbital (HOMO) of complex 3 on the Cpara-atom of the arylimido ligand (as deduced 

computationally; SECTION 4.1) enables reactions of electron-deficient species at this position. Firstly, 

electrophilic aromatic substitution (SEAr) can be induced at the para-aryl position of complex 3. For 

example, reaction of complex 3 with the large trityl (Tr+) cation affords the modified imido complex 

Cp2NbCl(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2-4-Tr}) (17; SECTION 4.4.2). Alternatively, complex 3 is susceptible to 

oxidative coupling at the same aryl position using silver(I) as the oxidant, which leads to the formation 

of the vivid-blue diphenoquinoidal (DPQ) diketimido complex [{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)]2+ 

(182+; SECTION 5.2) that has been determined to possess some paramagnetic character (SECTION 5.3). 
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Overall, as demonstrated in this thesis, the incorporation of an additional cyclopentadienyl moiety can 

result in marked differences in reactivities observed for the niobium 2,6-di-iso-propylphenylimido 

complexes 2 and 3. As a consequence of both steric and electronic effects, new reaction pathways have 

been enabled for the niobocene derivative 3 that have otherwise not been observed for d0 arylimido 

complexes. 
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6.2. Future work 

6.2.1. Synthesis and reduction of FluNbCl2(NDipp) 

Considering that coordination of dinitrogen does not appear to be possible upon reduction of the half-

sandwich imido complex CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2; SECTION 2.3), attention should turn to other 

cyclopentadienyl derivatives capable of adopting a more stable niobium(III) species. As deduced 

computationally in SECTION 2.4, the two-electron reduction of the mono(fluorenyl) derivative 

FluNbCl2(NDipp) (6) may lead to a more stable, 18-electron complex (η9-Flu)NbIII(NDipp), since the 

fluorenyl ligand has been computed to be capable of adopting an η9-coordination mode. It would 

therefore be of interest to explore the reduction of FluNbCl2(NR) complexes in order to establish 

whether coordination of dinitrogen can occur (SCHEME 6.1i). Subsequently, hydrogenation of the 

dinitrogen complex may be able to afford ammonia along with a dihydride complex (SCHEME 6.1ii), as 

reported for the pseudo-isolobal zirconocene(II) dinitrogen complex of Chirik, namely 

{Cp†
2Zr}2(μ,η2,η2-N2) (AQ; Cp† = C5HMe4).80 However, in contrast to this zirconium system, it is 

envisaged that (η9-Flu)NbIII(NR) may be sufficiently stable to be regenerated following the reductive 

elimination of dihydrogen from (η5-Flu)NbH2(NR) (SCHEME 6.1iii), thereby forming a desirable 

catalytic cycle for the reduction of dinitrogen to ammonia. 

 
SCHEME 6.1: Proposed possible catalytic dinitrogen reduction using reduced niobium fluorenyl half-sandwich imido systems.  

Prior to attempting the reduction of the Dipp-derivative 6, it is desirable to find a synthetic route to the 

complex from NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1) using an alternative source of the fluorenyl moiety to LiFlu 

and TMSFlu attempted in SECTION 2.4.1. Since TlCp was found to incorporate a single Cp-moiety in 

its reaction with complex 1 (SECTION 2.2.2), it is plausible that the use of thallium(I) fluorenide would 

be an appropriate route to access the mono(fluorenyl) derivative 6 (SCHEME 6.2). Indeed, the use of 

TlFlu has been reported for the synthesis of CpFluMCl2 (M = Ti or Zr) from CpMCl3 in the literature.132 

However, due to the high toxicity of thallium(I) species, there remains a drive to find other covalent 
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fluorenyl sources for the synthesis of 6 at larger scales from complex 1. It would therefore be of interest 

to explore the use of the non-toxic fluorenyl reagents, such as the zinc202 and magnesium203 derivatives 

Flu2Zn(THF)2 and Flu2Mg(OEt2)2, as a route to complex 6 from complex 1 (SCHEME 6.2). 

 
SCHEME 6.2: Possible routes to the mono(fluorenyl) complex 6 from the imido complex 1; ML2 = Zn(THF)2 or Mg(OEt2)2. 

 

6.2.2. Synthesis and reactivity of niobocenium arylimido cations 

As Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) proved resistant to direct electrophilic abstraction of the chloride ligand 

(SECTION 3.2), there remains a drive to find an alternative route to cationic niobocenium arylimido 

derivatives. Substitution of the Cl– ligand of complex 3 by a small, nucleophilic anion (X–), followed 

by electrophilic abstraction of X–, may be a plausible route to [Cp2Nb(NDipp)]+ (8+). However, due to 

problems with purification, the samples of Cp2NbMe(NDipp) (11) and Cp2Nb(NDipp)(PCO) (12) 

produced herein (SECTION 3.3) were unsuitable for subsequent anion abstraction. 

The derivatives Cp2Nb(NCO)(NDipp) and Cp2Nb(NDipp)(NH2) may prove more suitable precursors to 

the niobocenium cation 8+, particularly as abstraction of isocyanate and amido anions have previously 

been reported in the literature using trialkyloxonium salts170 and weak acids,105 respectively. Indeed, the 

weak acid [HNMe3]BPh4 has been shown to selectively protonate the amido (rather than the imido) 

ligand in the niobocene complex {ansa-Me2C(C5H4)2}Nb(NDipp)(NEt2), resulting in the formation of 

the ion-pair [{ansa-Me2C(C5H4)2}Nb(NDipp)(NHEt2)]BPh4.105 The proposed synthetic strategies to 

Cp2Nb(NDipp)X (X = NCO or NH2) from complex 3 and NaX, along with the possible electrophilic 

abstraction routes to the niobocenium cation 8+, are outlined in SCHEME 6.3. 

 
SCHEME 6.3: Proposed routes to the niobocenium imido cation 8+ via Cp2Nb(NDipp)X (X = NCO or NH2). 

If the routes to complex 8+ via Cp2Nb(NDipp)X (X = NCO or NH2) prove unsuccessful, an alternative 

strategy to cationic niobocenium imido derivatives may be to attempt the electrophilic chloride 
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abstraction from para-aryl substituted complexes such as Cp2NbCl(NDippTr) (17; DippTr = 2,6-

iPr2C6H2-4-Tr). By hindering the dimerisation at the para-position, the presence of a bulky trityl group 

in complex 17 is envisaged to make this niobocene arylimido complex more resistant to oxidative 

coupling than complex 3. In turn, the reduced reactivity of complex 17 towards oxidation should enable 

the Ag+ cation to act as an electrophilic chloride abstracting agent rather than as an oxidant, and hence 

form the niobocenium arylimido species [Cp2Nb(NDippTr)]+ (SCHEME 6.4). 

 
SCHEME 6.4: Synthesis of complex 17 (established in SECTION 4.4.2) and its proposed chloride abstraction using Ag+. 

Following the successful synthesis of the niobocenium arylimido cation [Cp2Nb(NAr)]+ (Ar = Dipp or 

DippTr), it would be of interest to explore the subsequent reactivity of the complex towards the [2 + 2] 

cycloaddition and C–H activation of saturated and unsaturated small molecules, respectively (SECTION 

1.3.4). Proposed applications of [Cp2Nb(NAr)]+ could include carbon dioxide fixation or catalytic 

alkane carbonylation (SCHEME 6.5), transformations which may produce useful commodity chemicals 

such as isocyanates and aldehydes, respectively. 

 
SCHEME 6.5: Proposed reactivity of the niobocenium imido cation [Cp2Nb(NAr)]+ (Ar = Dipp or DippTr) towards the [2 + 2] 

cycloaddition of CO2 (blue) or catalytic alkane (R–H) carbonylation (red). 
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6.2.3. Investigating the paramagnetic properties of dicationic 

bis(niobocenyl) DPQ diketimido complexes 

As investigated by Evans’ method in SECTION 5.3, the vivid-blue, dicationic diketimido complex 

[{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)]2+ (182+) was determined to have paramagnetic character in solution. 

While this phenomenon has been attributed to thermodynamically accessible diradical species for 

complex 182+, the exact nature of the diradical (triplet vs. “open-shelled” singlet), and how it is 

generated from the diphenoquinoidal (DPQ) singlet-state, are unclear. Consequently, there remains a 

drive to synthesise complex 182+ in higher purity than afforded from the oxidative coupling of the 

arylimido complex 3, in order to further investigate the paramagnetic properties of the DPQ diketimido 

complex. 

Oxidation of the biphenyl diimido complex {Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N) (20) using AgBArF
4 

should afford the DPQ diketimido complex [18][BArF
4]2 in high yield and purity, therefore the synthesis 

of this neutral dimeric species should be the focus of future study. As established for the monoimido 

complex 3, synthesis of the diimido complex 20 may be possible from its amine precursor (i.e. the 

tetrasubstituted benzidine) and NbCl5, with the cyclopentadienyl moieties being subsequently 

incorporated using NaCp (SCHEME 6.6). Additionally, by varying the substituents on the benzidine 

precursors, this approach could be used to synthesise a variety of diketimido complexes in order to 

explore the effect of substituents on the electronic (and hence paramagnetic) properties of these unusual 

dicationic complexes. 

 
SCHEME 6.6: Potential route to dicationic bis(niobocenyl) DPQ diketimido complexes (e.g. [18][BArF

4]2 for X = BArF
4) from 

their benzidine (1,1’-diamino-4,4’-biphenyl) derivatives. 
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7.1. General considerations 

Unless otherwise stated, all manipulations were carried under an atmosphere of dry dinitrogen using 

standard Schlenk line techniques or in a Saffron Scientific dinitrogen-filled glovebox. All glassware was 

oven dried prior to use. All solvents and liquid reagents were degassed using freeze-pump-thaw cycles 

and stored under an atmosphere of dinitrogen. 

7.1.1. Solvents and reagents 

Reaction solvents were purchased from Fisher Scientific and deuterated solvents were purchased from 

either Goss Scientific or Apollo Scientific. Acetonitrile, dichloromethane (DCM), diethyl ether, hexanes 

and 40/60 petroleum ether were dried using an Innovative Technologies Solvent Purification System 

(SPS). Chlorobenzene was distilled from calcium hydride, 1,2-dichloroethane (DCE) was distilled from 

phosphorus pentoxide and tetrahydrofuran (THF) was distilled from sodium wire/benzophenone prior 

to use. Benzene-d6 and dichloromethane-d2 were dried over calcium hydride and vacuum transferred 

prior to use. 

Chemical reagents were purchased from either Sigma Aldrich or Fisher Scientific, with the exception 

of dinitrogen, dihydrogen and carbon monoxide which were purchased from BOC. All reagents were 

used as received, with the following exceptions: gallium trichloride was purified by vacuum sublimation 

before use; magnesium turnings were activated by stirring under dynamic vacuum (room temperature, 

~15 h) before use; triflic acid (TfOH) and methyl triflate (MeOTf) were purified by distillation before 

use; trimethylsilyl chloride (TMSCl) was dried over calcium hydride and purified by distillation before 

use. The following reagents were prepared according to established literature procedures:  

AgBArF
4,204 DippNH(TMS),205 [H(OEt2)2]BArF

4,179 KC8,206 LiFlu,130 NaBArF
4,207  

NaCp·THF,208 Na(OCP)·2½(diox),209 NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1),102 PMe3,210 [(iPr2N)2P]OTf,211 

TaCl3(NDipp)(DME),102 and TMSFlu.133 Sodium sand was prepared from the melt by agitation in hot 

toluene and sodium-mercury amalgam was prepared by the cautious addition of the sodium sand to 

distilled mercury inside a dinitrogen-filled glovebox.  

7.1.2. Spectroscopic and spectrometric characterisation 

Solution-state 1H, 13C{1H}, 11B, 19F{1H} and 31P (or 31P{1H}) nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) 

spectroscopies were performed using a Bruker Avance spectrometer (400 MHz). High-field (1H and 

13C) and two-dimensional (1H–1H and 1H–13C) solution-state NMR spectroscopies were performed 

using a Varian VNMRS spectrometer (600 or 700 MHz) by Dr Alan Kenwright, Dr Juan Aguilar 

Malavia or Mrs Catherine Heffernan (Department of Chemistry, Durham University). All sample 
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solutions were prepared under inert atmosphere in NMR tubes fitted with J. Young tap valves and all 

analyses were carried out at 22 °C. Chemical shifts (δ) are reported in parts per million (ppm), 

referenced to residual protio impurities in the deuterated solvent (1H), the solvent itself (13C), external 

15% BF3·OEt2 (11B), external CFCl3 (19F) or external 85% H3PO4 aqueous solution (31P); reference δH 

and δC values employed: C6D6 (δH = 7.16 ppm; δC = 128.1 ppm) and CD2Cl2 (δH = 5.32 ppm;  

δC = 53.8 ppm).212 Coupling constants (nJA–B or, when nuclei A and B are not known, J) are reported in 

hertz (Hz), with the following multiplicity abbreviations used: singlet (s), doublet (d), triplet (t), quartet 

(q), pentet (p), septet (sept) and multiplet (m). For broad singlets (br s), full width at half maximum (ν½) 

values are reported in Hz. 

Mass spectrometry (MS) was performed by Mr Peter Stokes and Dr Dave Parker (Department of 

Chemistry, Durham University). Positive-ion atmospheric solids analysis probe (ASAP+) mass spectra 

were acquired using either a Waters LCT Premier XE or a Waters Xevo QToF mass spectrometer 

equipped with an ASAP ionisation source. Inert ASAP+ (iASAP+) mass spectrometry was performed 

by transferring the sample into the spectrometer under dinitrogen. Accurate mass ASAP+ measurements 

were made using a lock-mass correction (to provide <5 mDa accuracy) and were processed using 

Elemental Composition 4.0 embedded within MassLynx 4.1 software. Mass-to-charge ratios (m/z) for 

detected signals in the mass spectrum are reported in daltons (Da). 

Infra-red (IR) spectroscopy was performed using a Perkin Elmer Frontier FT-IR spectrometer, with 

solid samples prepared as a suspension in Nujol mull between two KBr discs (unless otherwise stated). 

IR spectroscopic frequencies (νmax) are reported in cm–1, with the following suffixes: w (weak),  

br (broad) and sh (shoulder). 

Elemental analyses were performed by either Dr Emily Unsworth (Department of Chemistry, Durham 

University) or Stephen Boyer (Service Technical Support Unit, London Metropolitan University) under 

inert atmosphere, unless otherwise specified. 

Magnetic susceptibility measurements of solutions were determined according to Evans’ method198 

using a Bruker Avance spectrometer (400 MHz). Calculated effective magnetic moments (µeff) are 

reported in Bohr magnetons (µB). Further experimental and calculation details may be found in 

APPENDIX 2. 

 

7.1.3. Crystallographic and computational structural analyses 

Acquisition, solving and refinement of X-ray crystallographic data were performed by Dr Andrei 

Batsanov or Dr Dmitry Yufit (Department of Chemistry, Durham University). Single crystals were 

selected and mounted under dinitrogen on a Brucker D8 Venture diffractometer and kept at 120 or 
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273.15 K during data collection. Using the Olex2 software package,213 the structures were solved with 

the ShelXS structure solution program214 using the Patterson Method and refined with the ShelXL 

refinement package215 using Least Squares minimisation. Images of experimental structures were 

generated using Olex2 1.3.0 software,213 with thermal ellipsoids set at the 50% level. Additional 

crystallographic data are tabulated in APPENDIX 1 and CIF files may be found in the ELECTRONIC 

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION. 

Computational studies were performed by density functional theory (DFT) using Gaussian 09 (Revision 

A.02) software,216 with the Becke three-parameter Lee–Yang–Parr (B3LYP) functional217,218 and the  

3-21G* basis set.219,220 Input geometries and files for geometric optimisation were created using 

GaussView 4.1 software221 prior to geometric optimisation, with crystallographically-determined 

molecular structures being used as starting geometries wherever possible. Gas-phase calculations were 

performed unless otherwise specified; else, solution-state calculations were performed using the 

polarizable continuum model (PCM)222 to correct for solvent effects. Wiberg bond indices (WBIs) and 

atomic charges were calculated using natural bond orbital (NBO) analysis by the NBO 3.1 program.223 

Percentage atomic contributions towards molecular orbitals (MOs) were calculated using GaussSum 

software.161 Images of computed geometries and MOs were generated using Avogadro software;224  

H-atoms were included in calculations, but omitted from images for clarity (unless otherwise indicated). 

MOL2 files for computed structures may be found in the ELECTRONIC SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION. 

The following abbreviations are used to describe interatomic distances (in ångströms, Å) and angles (in 

degrees, °): dA–B (distance between atoms A and B), ∠A–B–C (angle A–B–C),  

ϕA–B–C–D (dihedral angle; angle made by bonds A–B and C–D) and θ (fold angle; angle between two 

defined planes). Searches of the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD)225 were performed using 

ConQuest 2020.1 software.226 Molecular overlays between experimental and/or computed structures are 

calculated and visualised using Mercury 3.10 software.227  

Percentage buried volumes measured at atom X (%Vbur
X), along with associated steric maps, for 

experimental or computed molecular structures were determined using the SambVca 2.1 web 

application.106 Within the application, atom X was selected as the central atom, then deleted, and the 

following parameters/constraints were assigned: sphere radius (3.0 Å), atomic radius scale factor (1.17), 

distance of coordination point from sphere centre (0.0 Å), mesh spacing (0.10 Å) and exclusion of H-

atoms.  
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7.2. Syntheses and reduction of niobium cyclopentadienyl imido 

complexes 

7.2.1. Synthesis of CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2) 

 

DCM (~100 ml) was added to a mixture of solid NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1; 0.50 g, 1.08 mmol) and solid 

TlCp (0.29 g, 1.08 mmol). The resulting suspension was heated to reflux, and this temperature 

maintained for ~18 h. The subsequent deep-red suspension was allowed to cool, and then volatile 

components were removed in vacuo. Extraction of the red residue with hexanes (~160 + {2 × ~30} ml), 

followed by concentration of the extracts resulted in the precipitation of a red solid. This solid was 

extracted with DCM (~20 ml) and removal of the solvent from the extract afforded complex 2 as a red 

solid (0.17 g, 39%).* 

1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6): δ 7.01–6.98 (2 H, m, H3), 6.89 (1 H, dd,  

3JH–H = 8.3 and 7.0 Hz, H4), 5.83 (5 H, s, C5H5), 3.73 (2 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.9 

Hz, CHMe2), 1.26 (12 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, CHMe2).†   

 
* SR074, page 80(1). 

† 1H NMR spectroscopic data in agreement with those of 2 previously synthesised in the literature.89  
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7.2.2. Synthesis of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) 

 

With the exclusion of light, a solution of NaCp·THF (2.46 g, 15.4 mmol) in THF (~50 ml) was added 

dropwise to a cooled (–40 °C) solution of NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1; 3.41 g, 7.33 mmol) in THF  

(~60 ml). The reaction mixture was then allowed to warm to room temperature, whereupon it was 

subsequently stirred for a further ~65 h. Volatile components were then removed from the red/orange 

solution under vacuum, and the resulting orange residue was extracted with Et2O  

(~150 + {3 × ~20} ml). Concentration of the subsequent ethereal extracts and then storage at –20 °C 

led to the precipitation of 3 as an orange solid (2.26 g, 71%).* 

1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6): δ 7.05 (2 H, d, 3JH–H = 7.7 Hz, H3), 6.84 (1 H, t, 

3JH–H = 7.7 Hz, H4), 5.81 (10 H, s, C5H5), 3.52 (2 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, 

CHMe2), 1.30 (12 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, CHMe2). 

13C{1H} NMR (151 MHz, C6D6): δ 154.9 (C1), 139.2 (C2), 122.9 (C3), 122.7 

(C4), 112.8 (C5H5), 27.7 (CHMe2), 24.7 (CHMe2).† 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 6.96 (2 H, d, 3JH–H = 7.7 Hz, H3), 6.72 (1 

H, t, 3JH–H = 7.7 Hz, H4), 6.23 (10 H, s, C5H5), 3.32 (2 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, CHMe2), 1.20 (12 H, d, 

3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, CHMe2).‡ 

13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 154.8 (C1), 139.3 (C2), 122.9 (C3), 122.3 (C4), 113.3 (C5H5), 27.8 

(CHMe2), 24.6 (CHMe2).‡ 

Elemental analysis: C, 61.03; H, 6.03; N, 3.15% (C22H27ClNNb requires: C, 60.91; H, 6.47; N, 3.23%). 

MS (ASAP+, 450 °C): m/z 434 (100%, M+), 258 (3, [M – NDipp]+), 161 (2, [Dipp]+). 

Accurate mass (ASAP+, 450 °C): m/z 434.0982 (C22H27ClNNb requires: 434.0974). 

The analogous reaction between NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (0.45 g, 0.97 mmol) and NaCp·THF (0.15 g, 

0.94 mmol) also formed complex 3 (0.06 g, 29% based on NaCp·THF). Single crystals suitable for 

XRD analysis were obtained by recrystallisation of 3 from hot hexanes.†  

 

  

 
* SR140, page 146(1). 

† SR021, page 26(1). 

‡ SR119, page 125(1). 
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7.2.3. Synthesis of Cp2TaCl(NDipp) (3Ta) 

 

With the exclusion of light, a solution of NaCp·THF (0.072 g, 0.45 mmol) in THF (~10 ml) was added 

dropwise to a cooled (–50 °C) solution of TaCl3(NDipp)(DME) (0.25 g, 0.45 mmol) in THF (~40 ml). 

The reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature, whereupon it was stirred for a further 

~17 h. Volatile components were then removed from the subsequent red/orange solution under vacuum, 

and the resulting orange residue was extracted with hexanes (~50 ml). Removal of the hexanes in vacuo 

produced a yellow paste (~50 mg), consisting of Cp2TaCl(NDipp) (3Ta) and DippNH2, in a ~2:1 molar 

ratio. Due to the small amount of paste produced, purification of 3Ta was not pursued.* 

1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6): δ 7.17 (2 H, d, 3JH–H = 7.5 Hz, H3), 6.80 (1 H, t, 

3JH–H = 7.5 Hz, H4), 5.76 (10 H, s, C5H5), 3.46 (2 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, 

CHMe2), 1.33 (12 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, CHMe2).† 

  

 
* SR158, page 14(2). 

† Signals corresponding to DippNH2 have been omitted for clarity; no signals corresponding to monosubstituted 

CpTaCl2(NDipp) were observed, which has been prepared in the literature101 from CpTaCl4 and DippNH(TMS).  
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7.2.4. Reduction chemistry of CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2) 

7.2.4.1. Reduction of 2 using sodium amalgam 

 

At –78 °C, a solution of CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2; 0.25 g, 0.62 mmol) in THF (~30 ml) was added dropwise 

via cannula Na(Hg) (3.03 g, 0.99 wt% Na, 1.3 mmol Na). The resulting suspension was allowed to 

warm to room temperature, at which point the Schlenk tube was sealed and stirred at this temperature 

for ~72 h. After allowing the suspension to settle, the solution was removed by filtration leaving the 

residual mercury; volatile components were then removed from the filtrate in vacuo. The resulting solid 

was extracted with DCM (3 × ~50 ml) and the solvent was removed from the combined extracts under 

vacuum to leave a yellow oily residue. 1H NMR spectroscopic analysis showed this residue to contain 

DippNH2 as the major component, along with other unidentified impurities.* 

 

7.2.4.2. Reduction of 2 using sodium naphthalenide 

 

THF (~10 ml) was added to a mixture of sodium sand (0.13 g, 5.43 mmol) and naphthalene (0.07 g, 

0.54 mmol), and the resulting suspension was stirred at room temperature for ~1.5 h. After allowing the 

residual sodium to settle, the deep-green solution was transferred via cannula to a cold (–60 °C) solution 

of CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2; 0.10 g, 0.25 mmol) in THF (~60 ml). The reaction mixture was allowed to 

warm gradually to room temperature (over ~2 h), at which temperature it was stirred for a further  

~18 h. Volatile components from the resulting brown solution were removed in vacuo, and the ensuing 

brown residue extracted with hexanes (~100 + {2 × 30} ml). Removal of the solvent from the combined 

extracts resulted in a yellow oily residue, consisting of DippNH2 and naphthalene by 1H NMR 

spectroscopic analysis.† 

  

 
* SR054, page 60(1). 

† SR188, page 44(2). 
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7.2.4.3. Reduction of 2 using potassium graphite 

 

To a cold (–78 °C), stirred suspension of KC8 (0.14 g, 1.0 mol) in THF (~20 ml) was added dropwise 

via cannula a solution of CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2; 0.20 g, 0.50 mmol) in THF (~20 ml). The resulting 

suspension was allowed to warm gradually to room temperature (over ~ 2 h), at which temperature it 

was stirred for a further ~36 h. The suspension was allowed to settle and the THF solution was separated 

from the graphite via cannula filtration. Following the removal of the volatile components in vacuo 

from the filtrate, the residue was extracted into hexanes (~100 + {2 × 50} ml). The solvent was removed 

under vacuum from the combined extracts, producing a brown oily residue. NMR spectroscopic 

analysis showed this residue to contain ~88 mol% DippNH2 along with at least one other component.* 

1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6): δ 5.50 (5 H, s), 3.83 (2 H, sept, 3JH–H = 7.0 Hz), 1.31 (~12 H,†  d,  

3JH–H = 7.0 Hz).‡ 

The reduction reaction of 2 with KC8 was repeated in hexanes, but unreacted 2 was isolated in 

quantitative yield isolated, following removal of the volatile components and subsequent extraction into 

hexanes.§  

  

 
* SR171, page 27(2). 

† Due to the presence of overlapping impurities, this integral has been approximated. 

‡ Signals corresponding to DippNH2 have been omitted for clarity. 

§ SR184, page 40(2). 
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7.2.4.4. Reduction of 2 using magnesium: Synthesis of {CpNb(μ-Cl)(NDipp)}2 (5) 

 

Hexanes (~15 ml) and THF (0.7 ml, 8.63 mmol) were added to activated magnesium (0.09 g,  

3.72 mmol) and the suspension was cooled to –40 °C. A solution of CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2; 0.50 g,  

1.24 mmol) in hexanes (~120 ml) was added dropwise via cannula to the suspension, following which 

the reaction mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature and stirred for a further 93 h. The 

resulting suspension was allowed to settle, and the deep red filtrate was separated from the solid by 

cannula filtration. Volatile components were removed from the filtrate under vacuum and the residue 

was extracted with hexanes (~150 + {3 × ~20} ml). Concentration of extracts and storage at –20 °C 

produced a purple/grey solid of impure 5 (0.06 g, <40 wt% purity, <5% yield).*  

1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6): δ 7.24 (2 H, dd, 3JH–H = 7.5 Hz, 4JH–H = 

1.9 Hz, H3), 7.14 (2 H, t, 3JH–H = 7.5 Hz, H4), 7.10 (2 H, dd, 3JH–H = 

7.5 Hz, 4JH–H = 1.9 Hz, H3’), 5.79 (10 H, s, C5H5), 2.85 (2 H, sept, 

3JH–H = 6.7 Hz, H5), 2.39 (2 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.6 Hz, H5’), 1.27 (12 H, 

d, 3JH–H = 6.7 Hz, H6), 1.12 (12 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.6 Hz, H6’).† 

Elemental analysis: C, 35.56; H, 0.00; N, 1.05% (C34H44Cl2N2Nb2 requires: C, 55.38; H, 6.01; N, 

3.80%). 

  

 
* SR160, page 16(2). 

† Other unassignable signals observed: δ 7.06 (1 H, d, J = 7.6 Hz), 6.95 (1 H, dd, J = 8.3 and 7.0 Hz), 5.87 (0 H, 

s), 5.84 (0 H, s), 5.68 (0 H, s), 4.30 (0 H, s), 1.40 (1 H, d, J = 6.5 Hz), 1.23–1.17 (8 H, m), 0.28–0.24 (0 H, m). 
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Purification of 5: 

To an ampule containing a frozen (–195 °C) solution of impure 5 (0.043 g) in toluene (~10 ml) was 

added PMe3 (0.466 mmol) via a vacuum-transfer. Following which, the ampule was sealed and 

gradually warmed to room temperature, whereupon it was stirred for 1 h. Volatile components were 

removed under dynamic vacuum, more toluene (~60 ml) was added to the subsequent solid, and the 

resulting suspension was subjected to cannula filtration. Removal of the solvent in vacuo of the filtrate 

yielded a dark purple solid of 5 (0.017 g).* 

1H NMR (600 MHz, C6D6): δ 7.20 (2 H, dd, 3JH–H = 7.6 Hz, 4JH–H = 1.7 Hz, H3), 7.10 (2 H, t,  

3JH–H = 7.6 Hz, H4), 7.07 (2 H, dd, 3JH–H = 7.6 Hz, 4JH–H = 1.7 Hz, H3’), 5.76 (10 H, s, C5H5), 2.81 (2 H, 

sept, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H5), 2.35 (2 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.7 Hz, H5’), 1.22 (12 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H6), 1.09 

(12 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.7 Hz, H6’).† 

13C{1H} NMR (151 MHz, C6D6): δ 167.7 (C1), 140.6 (C2), 134.5 (C2’), 125.5 (C4), 125.1 (C3), 123.5 

(C3’), 110.3 (C5H5), 27.7 (C5’), 26.7 (C5), 26.5 (C6’), 24.9 (C6).† 

Elemental analysis: C, 46.85; H, 6.03; N, 2.88% (C34H44Cl2N2Nb2 requires: C, 55.38; H, 6.01;  

N, 3.80%).‡ 

MS (iASAP+, 450 °C): m/z 736 (100%, M+), 178 (21, [DippNH3]+), 177 (47, [DippNH2]+). 

 

Crystallisation of 5:  

Single crystals suitable for XRD analysis were produced by concentration of a solution of 5 in hexanes 

and storage at –20 °C.§ Due to exposure to air and the oil used to coat the crystals during their retrieval, 

further analyses of these crystals could not be performed satisfactorily. 

  

 
* SR175, page 31(2). 

† SR045, page 51(1). 

‡  Despite multiple attempts, satisfactory elemental analyses could not be achieved for 5 due to possible 

contamination with residual solvents and salts. 

§ SR031, page 37(1). 
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7.2.5. Attempted synthesis of FluNbCl2(NDipp) (6) 

7.2.5.1. Reaction between NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1) and LiFlu 

 

With the exclusion of light, a solution of LiFlu (0.093 g, 0.54 mmol) in THF (~30 ml) was added 

dropwise via cannula to a –40 °C solution of NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1; 0.25 g, 0.54 mmol) in THF  

(~30 ml). The resulting solution darkened in colour and was allowed to warm to room temperature (over 

~15 h) to produce a deep red solution. Volatile components were removed in vacuo and the residue 

afforded was extracted with hexanes (3 × ~50 ml). Following cannula filtration, the combined extracts 

were concentrated and stored at –20 °C to produce an impure red-orange solid (0.046 g). Attempts to 

crystallise 6 from solutions of the product mixture, in either hexanes or toluene, were unsuccessful.* 

1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6): δ 7.77–7.40 (m), 7.07 (dd, J = 7.9, 3.2 Hz), 7.03–6.96 (m), 6.96–6.83 (m), 

4.86 (p, J = 6.7 Hz), 4.64 (s), 3.90 (s), 3.50 (s), 3.42 (s), 3.17 (s), 2.95 (dd, J = 5.5, 2.9 Hz), 2.89 (dd,  

J = 6.1, 3.5 Hz), 1.46 (d, J = 6.7 Hz), 1.33–1.21 (m), 1.19–1.09 (m), 0.93–0.85 (m).† 

MS (iASAP+, 450 °C): m/z 503 (18%, M+), 373 (98, [M – Flu + HCl]+), 341 (16), 256 (15), 234 (23), 

220 (17), 178 (57, [DippNH3]+), 166 (11, [FluH]+), 162 (73). 

 

7.2.5.2. Reaction between NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1) and TMSFlu 

 

Either DCM or toluene (~40 ml) was added to a mixture of NbCl3(NDipp)(DME) (1; 0.25 g, 0.54 mmol) 

and TMSFlu (0.13 g, 0.54 mmol) and the subsequent solution was stirred under various conditions (see 

table below). Volatile components were then removed in vacuo and analysis of the residue by 1H NMR 

spectroscopy verified that only the starting materials were present.‡ 

Solvent Reaction conditions 

DCM 0 °C → RT;  then  RT, 15 h 

DCM Reflux, 18 h 

Toluene Reflux, 60 h 

 
* SR169, page 25(2). 

† The 1H NMR signals are very broad, irrespective of spectrometer frequency, so integrals have not been reported. 

Cross-peaks in the 1H–1H COSY were observed between the following signals: δ 7.07, 7.03–6.96 and 6.96–6.83 

ppm (ArH groups); δ 4.86 and 1.46 ppm (iPr group); δ 3.90 and 1.15 ppm (iPr group). The signal at δ 3.42 ppm 

may be attributable to the CH2 group on fluorene. 

‡ SR076, page 82(1). 
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7.2.5.3. Attempted synthesis of FluNbCl4 (7) 

 

A solution of TMSFlu (0.25 g, 1.05 mmol) in DCE (~30 ml) was added dropwise to a stirred, cooled  

(–40 °C) suspension of NbCl5 (0.28 g, 1.05 mmol) in DCE (~10 ml). The resulting suspension was 

allowed to warm to room temperature (over ~1 h) and heated to reflux; the temperature was maintained 

for ~18 h. After cooling and allowing the suspension to settle, the pale brown solution was removed via 

cannula filtration and the solid was washed with DCM (3 × ~10 ml). Volatile components were removed 

in vacuo to leave an impure, brown solid (0.15 g). Due to the insolubility of the solid, solution-state 

NMR spectroscopic analysis was not possible on the sample.* 

Elemental analysis: C, 5.85; H, 0.90% (C13H9Cl4Nb requires: C, 39.04; H, 2.24%). 

MS (iASAP+, 450 °C): No signals were observed.  

 
* SR204, page 60(2). 
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7.2.5.4. Attempted synthesis of FluNbCl2(NDipp) (6) from FluNbCl4 (7) 

 

A solution of DippNH(TMS) (0.062 g, 0.25 mmol) and 2,6-lutidine (0.03 ml, 0.25 mmol) in DCM  

(~10 ml) was added dropwise via cannula to a stirred, cooled (–40 °C) suspension of impure FluNbCl4
* 

(7; 0.10 g, <0.25 mmol) in DCM (~10 ml). The mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature, 

following which it was stirred at this temperature for ~15 h. The resulting suspension was allowed to 

settle, and the solution was removed and combined with DCM extracts (3 × ~10 ml) of the residual 

solid. Volatile components were removed in vacuo to produce an orange oil, which through 1H NMR 

spectroscopic analysis was found to contain DippNH(TMS) and a new Dipp-containing species in a 

~2:5 molar ratio.† 

1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6): δ 7.04 (2 H, d, 3JH–H = 7.7 Hz, H3), 6.90 (1 H, t, 

3JH–H = 7.7 Hz, H4), 2.76 (2 H, br s, ν½ = 24 Hz, CHMe2), 1.13 (12 H, d,  

3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, CHMe2).‡ 

MS (iASAP+, 450 °C): m/z 629 (10%), 609 (14), 555 (37), 535 (37), 481 (100), 449 (10), 249 (24, 

[DippNH(TMS)]+), 218 (24), 178 (9, [DippNH3]+), 162 (31). 

  

 
* Impure solid from reaction in SECTION 7.2.5.3. 

†  SR212, page 68(2). Based on the reported synthesis of CpNbCl2(NDipp) (2) from CpNbCl4 and 

DippNH(TMS).89 

‡ 1H NMR signals corresponding to unreacted DippNH(TMS) have been omitted for clarity. Other unassignable 

signals were also observed: δ 8.15 (s), 7.14–7.07 (1 H, m), 6.52–6.31 (m), 5.61 (s), 5.41 (d, J = 12.4 Hz),  

4.68–4.47 (m), 4.27 (s), 4.20 (t, J = 5.6 Hz), 3.90 (t, J = 6.7 Hz), 3.68–3.38 (1 H, m), 2.96–2.87 (m), 2.64–2.56 

(m), 2.43 (1 H, s), 2.01 (s), 1.93 (s), 1.63–1.44 (m), 1.46–1.23 (7 H, m), 1.13 0.44 (1 H, s), 0.29 (1 H, d,  

J = 1.3 Hz), 0.24–0.21 (m), 0.17 (d, J = 2.5 Hz), 0.11 (3 H, s). 
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7.3. Electrophilic abstraction and nucleophilic displacement of 

the chloride ligand from Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) 

7.3.1. Attempted synthesis of [Cp2Nb(NDipp)]BArF
4 ([8]BArF

4) 

 

The reaction between NaBArF
4 (1 equiv.) and Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 1 equiv.) was attempted using 

various solvent systems (tabulated below). Following each reaction, the volatile components were 

removed in vacuo and the resultant residue was extracted into hexanes. Subsequent removal of the 

hexanes afforded unreacted 3 in quantitative amounts, as identified by 1H NMR spectroscopy. 

Solvent(s) Reaction conditions 

MeCN RT, ~72 h 

MeCN/toluene 70 °C, ~96 h 

DCM RT, ~96 h 

DCM/MeCN (4.1 equiv.) RT, ~96 h 

PhCl RT, ~108 h; then 60°C, ~5 h 

Et2O RT, ~168 h 

 

7.3.2. Attempted synthesis of [Cp2Nb(NDipp)]SbF6 ([8]SbF6) 

 

As described in SECTION 7.3.1, but reacting NaSbF6 (0.06 g, 0.23 mmol) with Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 

0.10 g, 0.23 mmol) in MeCN at room temperature for ~60 h.* 

 

 

  

 
* SR108, page 114(1). 
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7.3.3. Attempted synthesis of [Cp2Nb(NDipp)]OTf ([8]OTf) 

 

Inside a glovebox, a solution of [(iPr2N)2P]OTf (0.02 g, 0.053 mmol) in CD2Cl2 (~0.7 ml) was added to 

a sample vial containing Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 0.023 g, 0.053 mmol) and mixed via pipette and 

transferred to a Young’s NMR tube. In an oil bath (50 °C), the NMR tube was heated for 21 h, however 

monitoring of the reaction by 1H, 19F and 31P NMR spectroscopy showed no changes in chemical shifts.* 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 4.16 (4 H, dsept, 3JP–H = 9.8 Hz, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, 

[({Me2CH}2N)2P]OTf), 1.49 (24 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, [({Me2CH}2N)2P]OTf).† 

31P NMR (162 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 296.4 (s, [(iPr2N)2P]OTf). 

19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ –78.8 (s, [(iPr2N)2P]OSO3CF3).  

 
* SR163, page 19(2). 

† 1H NMR resonances corresponding to unreacted 3 have been omitted for clarity. 
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7.3.4. Synthesis of Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9) 

 

A solution of GaCl3 (0.04 g, 0.23 mmol) in hexanes (~40 ml) was added dropwise via cannula to a 

stirred solution of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 0.10 g, 0.23 mmol) in hexanes (~80 ml) at room temperature. 

Precipitation of a yellow solid resulted over the course of addition. The subsequent suspension was 

stirred at room temperature for ~20 h, following which the solid was allowed to settle and the solution 

removed by cannula filtration. After washing with more hexanes (2 × ~10 ml), the solid was dried under 

a flow of nitrogen gas and subjected briefly to vacuum for transfer into the glovebox, where 9 was 

isolated as a yellow solid (0.06 g, 43%).* 

1H NMR (700 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 7.36 (1 H, t, 3JH–H = 7.7 Hz, H4), 7.31  

(1 H, dd, 3JH–H = 7.7 Hz, 4JH–H = 1.5 Hz, H3), 7.26 (1 H, dd, 3JH–H = 7.7 Hz, 

4JH–H = 1.5 Hz, H5), 6.94 (5 H, s, C5H5), 6.42 (5 H, s, C5H5’), 3.25 (1 H, 

sept, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H7), 2.37 (1 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H9), 1.41 (3 H, d, 

3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H10), 1.37 (3 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H8), 1.19 (3 H, d,  

3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H10a), 0.90 (3 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H8a).† 

13C{1H} NMR (176 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 153.8 (C1), 144.5 (C2), 138.5 (C6), 129.9 (C4), 125.6 (C3), 124.0 

(C5), 117.4 (C5H5’), 116.5 (C5H5), 29.8 (C9), 28.4 (C7), 25.6 (C8a), 24.9 (C10a), 22.4 (C8), 22.1 (C10).†  

Elemental analysis: C, 36.65; H, 3.82; N, 1.83% (C22H27Cl4GaNNb requires: C, 43.33; H, 4.46;  

N, 2.30%).‡ 

IR (Nujol mull, KBr): νmax/cm–1 3117w, 1604w. 

MS (iASAP+, 450 °C): m/z 495 (40%), 433 (100, [M – GaCl3]+), 404 (73), 258 (19, [Cp2NbCl]+),  

177 (62, [DippNH2]+). 

Single crystals of 9·C6D6 suitable for XRD analysis were afforded following the reaction between 3 

(0.03 g, 0.069 mmol) and GaCl3 (0.012 g, 0.069 mmol) in C6D6 (~0.7 ml) inside a Young’s NMR tube, 

which was allowed to stand at room temperature.§ 

 

  

 
* SR152, page 8(2). 

† SR142, page 148(1). 

‡ Satisfactory elemental analysis could not be performed, despite repeated attempts, due to possible contamination 

of 9 with trace Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(N{Dipp·Ga2Cl6}) (10) formed. The closest elemental analysis (C, 42.52; H, 4.38; 

N, 1.67%) was achieved with another sample of 10: SR128, page 134(1). 

§ SR123, page 129(1). 
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7.3.4.1. Reaction between 9 and PMe3 

 

Inside the glovebox, a solution of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 0.03 g, 0.069 mmol) in CD2Cl2 (~0.7 ml) was 

added via pipette to a sample vial containing GaCl3 (0.012 g, 0.069 mmol). Following mixing with a 

pipette, the resulting solution was added to a Young’s NMR tube, and the tube was then sealed and 

removed from the glovebox. The contents of the NMR tube were frozen (–196 °C) and degassed in 

vacuo, following which PMe3 (0.104 mmol) was added via vacuum transfer to the tube. The NMR tube 

was gradually warmed to room temperature and, following agitation, precipitation occurred. The white 

precipitate was allowed to settle; NMR spectroscopic analysis of the red/orange solution indicated the 

presence of 3 and Me3P→GaCl3 in ~1:1 molar ratio.* 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 11.79 (s), 7.39–7.34 (m), 7.29 (ddd, J = 20.2, 7.6, 1.8 Hz), 6.42 (1 H, 

s), 1.85 (d, J = 13.5 Hz), 1.67 (12 H, d, 2JP–H = 11.8 Hz, GaCl3·PMe3), 1.40 (1 H, dd, J = 13.8, 6.9 Hz), 

0.92 (1 H, d, J = 6.8 Hz).† 

31P{1H} NMR (162 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 24.2 (1 P, s),‡ –29.0 (12 P, m,§ Cl3Ga·PMe3). 

 

7.3.4.2. Reaction between 9 and either CO or H2 

A solution of Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp) (9; 0.02 g, 0.03 mmol) in CD2Cl2 (~0.7 ml) was prepared inside 

the glovebox and transferred into a Young’s NMR tube. Following removal from the glovebox, the 

contents of the NMR tube were degassed via the freeze-pump-thaw method (×3) and left sealed under 

vacuum once at room temperature. The contents of the NMR tube were then exposed to ~1 atmosphere 

of either CO or H2, under which they were sealed, shaken and heated in an oil bath set at 50 °C for  

~3 h. The progress of the reaction was monitored via 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopies. Aside from the 

additional signal corresponding to the dissolved, unbound gas (δH = 4.60 ppm for H2; δC = 184.2 ppm 

for CO), the 1H and 13C NMR spectra were identical to that of unreacted 9.** 

 

  

 
* SR126–127, pages 132–133(1). 

† Signals corresponding to Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) formed have been omitted for clarity. 

‡ This chemical shift (δP = 24.2 ppm) closely matches one observed by Tay et al., assigned to the an unnamed 

product from the reaction between PMe3 and DCM.152 

§ Overlap between two 1:1:1:1 quartets: 1J⁶⁹Ga–P = 783 Hz (~60% of integral) and 1J⁷¹Ga–P = 999 Hz (~40% of 

integral). A similar signal was observed in the literature for GaCl3·PPh3 (δP = –5.5 ppm and 1J⁷¹Ga–P = 721 Hz).151 

** Reaction with CO: SR155, page 11(2); reaction with H2: SR156, page 12(2). 
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7.3.5. Synthesis of Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(N{Dipp·Ga2Cl6}) (10) 

 

A solution of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 0.10 g, 0.23 mmol) in DCM (~10 ml) was added dropwise to a 

stirred solution of GaCl3 (0.122 g, 0.69 mmol) in DCM (~10 ml) at room temperature and then left for 

18 h. The resulting solid was separated from the dark brown solution via cannula filtration and dried by 

slow evaporation under a stream of N2, leading to the isolation of 10 as a yellow solid (0.10 g, 45%).* 

Elemental analysis: C, 27.32; H, 2.43; N, 1.44% 

(C22H27Cl10Ga3NNb requires: C, 27.47; H, 2.83; N, 1.46%). 

MS (iASAP+, 400 °C): m/z 609 (2%, [M – Ga2Cl6]+), 567 (5), 

535 (2), 495 (8), 457 (4), 293 (6), 220 (35), 178 (100, [DippNH3]+), 162 (17). 

IR (Nujol mull, KBr): νmax/cm–1 3117w, 1603w. 

Single crystals suitable for XRD analysis were grown at room temperature in a Young’s NMR tube, 

following the addition of a solution of GaCl3 (0.028 g, 0.16 mmol) in CD2Cl2 (~0.7 ml) to 3 (0.03 g, 

0.069 mmol) inside a glovebox.†  

 
* SR143, page 149(1). 

† SR138, page 144(1). 
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7.3.6. Synthesis of Cp2NbMe(NDipp) (11) 

 

With the exclusion of light, a solution of MeLi in Et2O (1.6 M, 0.32 ml, 0.52 mmol) was added dropwise 

via plastic syringe to a cold (–78 °C) solution of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 0.15 g, 0.35 mmol) in Et2O  

(~30 ml). The subsequent solution was allowed to warm to room temperature over ~20 h, forming a 

white precipitate. The volatile components were removed in vacuo and the orange residue extracted 

into hexanes (~50 ml), which were separated from a white solid via cannula filtration. The solvent was 

removed under vacuum and the resulting residue was redissolved in Et2O (~30 ml). A further aliquot of 

MeLi in Et2O (1.6 M, 3.2 ml, 5.19 mmol) was added dropwise to the cold (–78 °C) ethereal solution, 

which was allowed to warm to room temperature over ~6 h and stirred for a further ~60 h. Volatile 

components were removed in vacuo, and the orange-brown residue was extracted first into 40/60 

petroleum ether (~100 + {2 × ~50} ml), then, following the removal of the solvent under vacuum, into 

hexanes (~20 + {4 × ~10} ml), in order to remove successive white solids from the product mixture. 

Removal of the hexanes in vacuo, followed by redissolution in Et2O (~20 ml), cooling to 0 °C, the 

solution was treated dropwise via syringe with TMSCl (0.59 ml, 4.7 mmol). After stirring at 0 °C for 

~30 min, then at room temperature for ~2 h, the volatile components were removed in vacuo and the 

product was extracted into hexanes (~80 + ~20 ml) and separated from a white solid via cannula 

filtration. Removal of the hexanes under vacuum afforded a yellow paste containing complex 11, along 

with DippNH2, grease and other impurities. Crystallisation of 11 from a solution in hexanes at  

–20 °C resulted in orange single crystals (~10 mg, ~6%) that were suitable for XRD analysis.* 

1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6): δ 7.07 (2 H, d, 3JH–H = 7.6 Hz, H3), 6.85 (1 H, t, 

3JH–H = 7.6 Hz, H4), 5.50 (10 H, s, C5H5), 3.54 (2 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, 

CHMe2), 1.29 (12 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, CHMe2), 1.02 (3 H, s, NbMe).† 

Elemental analysis: C, 65.05; H, 6.65; N, 3.14% (C23H30NNb requires:  

C, 66.82; H, 7.31; N, 3.39%).‡ 

MS (iASAP+, 350 °C): m/z 430 (14%), 414 (100, [M + H]+), 413 (55, M+). 

 
* SR116, page 122(1); unoptimised synthesis. 

† Additional 1H NMR signals corresponding to DippNH2, silicone grease and unknown contaminants have been 

omitted for clarity: δ 3.19 (1 H, s, NH), 2.64 (1 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, CHMe2), 1.36 (2 H, s), 1.21 (1 H, dd,  

J = 6.8, 2.1 Hz), 1.15 (6 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, CHMe2), 0.96–0.88 (1 H, m), 0.30 (65 H, s, silicone grease), 0.15 

(1 H, s). 

‡ Due to exposure of the crystals to air and/or the oil used to mount them for XRD analysis, satisfactory elemental 

analyses of complex 11 could not be performed. 
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7.3.7. Synthesis of Cp2Nb(NDipp)(PCO) (12) 

 

A solution of Na(OCP)·2½(diox) (0.19 g, 0.63 mmol) in THF (~100 ml) was added dropwise to a stirred 

solution of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 0.25 g, 0.58 mmol) in THF (~20 ml) heated at 60 °C. The solution was 

maintained at this temperature for 16 h, following which time the volatile components were removed 

in vacuo. The residue was extracted with hexanes (~100 + {3 × ~30} ml), the solvent from the combined 

extracts was removed under vacuum to produce an orange paste. Precipitation from cold (–78 °C) 40/60 

petroleum ether (~60 ml) and subsequent isolation via cannula filtration yielded an orange solid  

(0.057 g), containing complex 12 (47 mol%, 11% yield) and unreacted 3 (53 mol%) as determined by 

NMR spectroscopic analysis.* 

1H NMR (599 MHz, C6D6): δ 7.00 (2 H, d, 3JH–H = 7.7 Hz, H4), 6.81  

(1 H, t, 3JH–H = 7.7 Hz, H3), 5.63 (10 H, s, C5H5), 3.42 (2 H, dsept,  

3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, J = 2.2 Hz,† CHMe2), 1.23 (12 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, 

CHMe2).‡ 

13C{1H} NMR (151 MHz, C6D6): δ 175.4 (d, 1JP–C = 99 Hz, PCO), 154.8 (C1), 137.6 (C2), 123.0 (C3), 

122.5 (C4), 110.5 (d, 2JP–C = 2 Hz, C5H5), 27.8 (d, J = 6 Hz,† CHMe2), 24.6 (CHMe2).‡  

31P{1H} NMR (162 MHz, C6D6): δ –344.0 (s). 

IR (Nujol mull, KBr): νmax/cm–1 1892w (P=C=O asymm). 

MS (iASAP+, 450 °C): m/z 457 (26%, M+), 433 (100, [Cp2NbCl(NDipp)]+), 430 (13, [M – CO + H]+), 

177 (8, [DippNH2]+). 

Single crystals (containing 12 co-crystallised with 3 in a 1:5 molar ratio) suitable for XRD analysis 

were afforded from a concentrated solution of complexes 12 and 3 in hexanes at –20 °C.§ 

Elemental analysis: C, 54.04; H, 5.98; N, 4.72% (C133H162Cl5N6Nb6OP** requires: C, 60.82; H, 6.22; 

N, 3.20%).  

 
* SR162, page 18(2). 

† It remains unclear why additional coupling is observed for the 1H and 13C NMR signals corresponding to CHMe2, 

but not elsewhere on the complex. 

‡ NMR signals corresponding to Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) have been omitted for clarity. 

§ SR109, page 115(1). 

** The molecular formula corresponding to Cp2Nb(NDipp)(PCO)·5{Cp2NbCl(NDipp)}. 
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7.4. Electrophilic addition to Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) 

7.4.1. Protonation of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) 

7.4.1.1. Synthesis of [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]OTf ([13]OTf) 

 

 

A solution of TfOH (0.04 ml, 0.45 mmol) in Et2O (~10 ml) was added dropwise to a stirred, cooled  

(–40 °C) solution of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 0.09 g, 0.21 mmol) in Et2O (~20 ml), resulting in the 

instantaneous precipitation of a yellow solid. The resulting suspension was allowed to warm gradually 

to room temperature (over ~1 h), after which time it was stirred for a further ~2 h. After leaving the 

precipitate to settle, the colourless filtrate was removed via cannula filtration and the solid was washed 

with Et2O (3 × ~10 ml). Drying of the solid under vacuum yielded [13]OTf as a yellow powder  

(0.09 g, 75%).*  

1H NMR (599 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 12.78 (1 H, br s, ν½ = 9 Hz, NH), 7.30 

(1 H, t, 3JH–H = 7.6 Hz, H4), 7.25 (1 H, dd, 3JH–H = 7.6 Hz, 4JH–H = 1.7 Hz, 

H5), 7.21 (1 H, dd, 3JH–H = 7.6 Hz, 4JH–H = 1.7 Hz, H3), 6.92 (5 H, s, 

C5H5), 6.35 (5 H, s, C5H5’), 3.20 (1 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H9), 2.35  

(1 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H7), 1.33 (6 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H8,10), 1.16 

(3 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H8a), 0.88 (3 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H10a). 

13C{1H} NMR (151 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 154.7 (C1), 144.0 (C6), 138.7 (C2), 129.1 (C4), 125.1 (C5), 123.8 

(C3), 117.0 (C5H5’), 116.4 (C5H5), 29.5 (C7), 28.4 (C9), 25.3 (C10a), 24.8 (C8a), 22.6 (C8), 22.2 (C10).† 

19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ –78.7 (s, OSO2CF3). 

Elemental analysis: C, 47.25; H, 4.92; N, 2.33% (C23H28ClF3NNbO3S requires: C, 47.31; H, 4.83;  

N, 2.40%). 

IR (Nujol mull, KBr): νmax/cm–1 3120br (C–H), 3195sh (C–H). 

MS (ASAP+, 350 °C): m/z 547 (100%, [M – HCl]+), 433 (98, [M – TfOH]+), 407 (77, 

[Cp2NbCl(OTf)]+), 352 (87, [{DippHN}2]+). 

Single crystals of [13]OTf·DCM suitable for XRD analysis were obtained by layering a DCM solution 

with hexanes at room temperature.‡ 

 
* SR217, page 73(2). 

† A 13C NMR signal corresponding to OSO3CF3 was not observed. 

‡ SR213, page 69(2). 
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7.4.1.2. Synthesis of [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]BArF
4 ([13]BArF

4) 

 

At –20 °C, a solution of [H(OEt2)2]BArF
4 (0.15 g, 0.15 mmol) in DCM (~10 ml) was added dropwise 

to a stirred solution of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 0.08 g, 0.81 mmol) in DCM (~20 ml). The reaction mixture 

was allowed to warm gradually to room temperature, after which point it was stirred for a further 15 h. 

Volatile components were removed from the resulting solution in vacuo and the residue was washed 

with hexanes (~100 + {3 × ~10} ml). Drying the solid under vacuum yielded [13]BArF
4 as a yellow 

powder (0.13 g, 68%). Single crystals suitable for XRD analysis were obtained by recrystallisation from 

a concentrated toluene solution at 4 °C.* 

1H NMR (700 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 11.63 (1 H, br s,  

ν½ = 18 Hz, NH), 7.75–7.70 (8 H, m, H12), 7.57 (4 H, 

br s, ν½ = 5 Hz, H14), 7.38 (1 H, t, 3JH–H = 7.7 Hz, H5), 

7.36–7.31 (1 H, m, H3), 7.26 (1 H, dd, 3JH–H = 7.7,  

1.6 Hz, H4), 6.79 (5 H, s, C5H5), 6.32 (5 H, s, C5H5’), 

3.22 (1 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H9), 2.29 (1 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, H7), 1.39 (3 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, 

H10a), 1.37 (3 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, H8a), 1.16 (3 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, H8), 0.90 (3 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, 

H10). 

13C{1H} NMR (176 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 162.3 (q,† 1JB–C = 50 Hz, C11), 153.8 (C1), 144.5 (C6), 137.9 (C2), 

135.4 (C12), 130.4 (C5), 129.9–129.1 (m, C13), 126.0 (C3), 125.2 (q, 1JC–F = 272 Hz, CF3), 124.0 (C4), 

118.6–117.7 (m, C14), 117.2 (C5H5’), 116.0 (C5H5), 29.9 (C7), 28.5 (C9), 25.6 (C10), 24.6 (C8), 22.1 (C8a), 

21.9 (C10a). 

19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ –62.8 (s, CF3). 

11B NMR (128 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ –7 (br s, ν½ = 10 Hz, [BArF
4]–). 

Elemental analysis: C, 50.22; H, 3.20; N, 1.39% (C54H40BClF24NNb requires: C, 49.97; H, 3.11;  

N, 1.08%). 

IR (Nujol mull, KBr): νmax/cm–1 3332 (N–H stretch), 3133, 1609. 

MS (iASAP+, 450 °C): m/z 434 (100%, M+), 433 (82, [M – H]+), 178 (12, [DippNH3]+).‡ 

  

 
* SR182, page 38(2). 

† 1:1:1:1 quartet. 

‡ Where M+ denotes cation [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]+ (13+). 
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7.4.2. Attempted electrophilic methylation of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) 

 

Neat MeOTf (0.03 ml, 0.27 mmol) was added dropwise via a syringe to a Schlenk tube containing Et2O 

(~50 ml) and the resulting ethereal solution was then added dropwise via cannula to a cooled (–40 °C), 

stirred solution of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 0.10 g, 0.23 mmol) in Et2O (~20 ml). The resulting solution 

was allowed to warm gradually to room temperature (over ~3 h), over the course of which precipitation 

of an orange solid occurred. After stirring at room temperature for ~15 h, the suspension was allowed 

to settle and the orange solution was separated from the solid via cannula filtration. Washing of the 

solid with Et2O (3 × ~10 ml) and concentration of the ethereal washings yielded near-quantitative 

amounts of unreacted 3, as identified by 1H NMR spectroscopy; the Et2O-insoluble fraction (~5 mg, 

~4%) was determined as [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]OTf ([13]OTf).* 

  

 
* SR213, page 69(2). 
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7.4.3. Tritylation of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) 

7.4.3.1. Synthesis of TrBArF
4 (15) 

 

To a stirred suspension of NaBArF
4 (0.96 g, 1.1 mmol) in DCM (~40 ml) at room temperature was 

added a solution of TrCl (0.30 g, 1.1 mmol) in DCM (~15 ml). The suspension was stirred at room 

temperature for ~60 h, over the course of which the solution became lime-green and most of the 

precipitate dissolved. The solution was separated from the white solid by cannula filtration, and the 

solid extracted with more DCM (2 × ~20 ml) which was combined with the filtrate. Concentration of 

the DCM solution to ~40 ml, followed by the addition of hexanes (~50 ml), resulted in the precipitation 

of a yellow/green solid, which was subsequently washed with more hexanes (2 × ~20 ml) and dried 

under vacuum and isolated (0.97 g, 81%).* 

1H NMR (700 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 8.23 (3 H, tt, 2JH–H = 

7.5 Hz, 3JH–H = 1.3 Hz, H4), 7.88–7.83 (6 H, m, H3), 

7.74–7.71 (9 H, m, H6), 7.66–7.63 (6 H, m, H2), 7.55 (4 

H, br s, ν½ = 5 Hz, H8).† 

 13C{1H} NMR (176 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 211.5 (Ph3C+), 162.3 (q,‡ 1J¹¹B–C = 50 Hz, C5), 144.2 (C4), 143.2 

(C2), 140.5 (C1), 135.4 (C6), 131.2 (C3), 129.8–129.1 (m, C7), 125.2 (q, 1JC–F = 272 Hz, CF3), 118.5–

116.9 (m, C8).† 

19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ –62.9 (s, CF3). 

11B NMR (128 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ –7 (br s, ν½ = 10 Hz, [BArF
4]–). 

Elemental analysis: C, 54.92; H, 2.39% (C51H27BF24 requires: C, 55.36; H, 2.46%). 

MS (iASAP+, 350 °C): m/z 456 (9%, [M + ArF]+), 379 (9), 259 (14), 243 (100, M+).§ 

Recrystallisation of 15 from a warm toluene solution in a sample vial (sealed under N2) resulted in 

single crystals suitable for XRD analysis.† 

  

 
* SR145, page 1(2). Adapted from the reported synthesis of TrBPhF

4 from TrCl and KBPhF
4.

186 

† SR113, page 119(1). 

‡ A 1:1:1:1 quartet. 

§ Where M+ is the cationic component of 15, namely Tr+. 
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7.4.3.2. Attempted synthesis of [Cp2NbCl(N{Dipp-4-Tr})]BArF
4 ([16]BArF

4 ) 

 

To a cooled (–40 °C) solution of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 0.10 g, 0.23 mmol) in DCM (~20 ml) was added 

dropwise via cannula a solution of TrBArF
4 (15; 0.26 g, 0.23 mmol) in DCM (~35 ml). The resulting 

yellow solution was allowed to warm to room temperature, at which temperature it was stirred for  

~15 h where the solution reddened. The volatile components were then removed in vacuo to leave 

behind an oily residue, which was washed with hexanes (~70 + {3 × ~20} ml, with sonication) to leave 

behind a red residue following cannula filtration. Removal of the solvent under vacuum produced a 

deep-red solid (0.19 g), consisting of ~50 mol% [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]BArF
4 ([13]BArF

4) and at least 

one other unidentified component.* 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 11.58 (1 H, br s, ν½ = 7 Hz), 7.76–7.70 (~8 H,† 

m, H12), 7.57 (~4 H,‡ br s, ν½ = 5 Hz, H14), 7.32–7.19 (~20 H,† m), 7.14 (1 H, d,  

J = 2.2 Hz), 6.76 (5 H, s), 6.55 (2 H, s), 6.32 (~5 H,† s), 3.17 (1 H, sept,  

J = 6.9 Hz), 1.14 (5 H, d, J = 7.0 Hz), 1.05 (4 H, d, J = 6.8 Hz), 0.78 (4 H, d,  

J = 6.8 Hz).‡ 

19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ –62.7 (s, CF3). 

11B NMR (128 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ –7 (br s, ν½ = 9 Hz, [BArF
4]–). 

  

 
* SR209, page 65(2). 

† Estimated integral of the 1H resonance, following the deduction of the contribution associated to [13]BArF
4. 

‡ Signals corresponding to [13]BArF
4 have been omitted for clarity. 
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7.4.3.3. Synthesis of Cp2NbCl(NDippTr) (17) 

 

A solution of TrBArF
4 (0.28 g, 0.25 mmol) in DCM (~20 ml) was added dropwise to a cooled (–40 °C), 

stirred solution of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 0.10 g, 0.23 mmol) and DABCO (0.026 g, 0.23 mmol) in DCM 

(~30 ml). The resulting red solution was allowed to warm to room temperature gradually (over ~3 h), 

following which it was stirred for another 15 h. Volatile components were removed from the subsequent 

green solution in vacuo and the residue was extracted with hexanes (60 + {2 × 20} ml, with sonication) 

to afford an orange solution. Concentration and subsequent recrystallisation at –20 °C of this solution 

resulted in orange crystals of 17 (0.047 g, 29%). Single crystals suitable for XRD analysis were obtained 

by recrystallisation from hot hexanes.* 

1H NMR (599 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 7.29–7.22 (12 H, m, H7,8),  

7.20–7.15 (3 H, m, H9), 6.84 (3 H, s, H3), 6.24 (10 H, s, C5H5), 

3.27 (2 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, CHMe2), 1.05 (12 H, d,  

3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, CHMe2). 

13C{1H} NMR (151 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 152.6 (C1), 148.1 (C5), 140.2 (C4), 138.2 (C2), 131.5 (C8), 127.9 

(C7), 126.2 (C9), 125.9 (C3), 113.4 (C5H5), 65.5 (C6), 27.8 (CHMe2), 24.5 (CHMe2).  

Elemental analysis: C, 72.64; H, 6.10; N, 2.04% (C41H41NClNb requires: C, 72.83; H, 6.11; N, 2.07%). 

MS (ASAP+, 350 °C): m/z 675 (96%, M+), 660 (8, [M – Me]+), 640 (29, [M – Cl]+), 610 (8,  

[M – C5H5]+), 433 (13, [M – Tr + H]+), 243 (12, [Tr]+). 

Accurate mass (ASAP+, 350 °C): m/z 676.2061 (C41H42NClNb† requires: 676.2070).  

  

 
* SR211, page 67(2). 

† Accurate mass determined for the [M + H]+ cation, [Cp2NbCl(NHDippTr)]+. 
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7.5. Oxidative coupling of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) 

7.5.1. Synthesis of [{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)][BArF
4]2 ([18][BArF

4]2) 

7.5.1.1. Addition of AgBArF
4 (1 equiv.) to Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) 

 

To a stirred solution of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 0.20 g, 0.46 mmol) in DCM (~20 ml) was added dropwise 

a solution of AgBArF
4 (0.41 g, 0.42 mmol) in DCM (~10 ml) at room temperature, where an intense 

blue coloration immediately occurred. After stirring for 2.5 h, standing of the reaction mixture resulted 

in the precipitation of a grey solid, which was removed from the solution via cannula filtration. The 

volatile components were removed from the DCM solution in vacuo and the subsequent solid was 

washed with hexanes (4 × ~10 ml). Drying under vacuum led to the isolation of the deep-blue solid 

(0.49 g, 91%), consisting of [{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)][BArF
4]2 ([18][BArF

4]2) and 

[Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]BArF
4 ([13]BArF

4) in a 1:2 molar ratio, respectively.* 

 

1H NMR (599 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 11.63 (2 H, br s, ν½ = 18 Hz, NH), 7.73–7.70 (32 H, m, H12),  

7.56 (16 H, br s, ν½ = 4 Hz, H14), 7.38 (2 H, t, 3JH–H = 7.7 Hz, H5), 7.36–7.32 (2 H, m, H3), 7.26 (2 H, d, 

3JH–H = 7.5 Hz, H4), 6.79 (10 H, s, C5H5), 6.32 (10 H, s, C5H5’), 3.22 (2 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H9), 

2.30 (2 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.5 Hz, H7), 1.39 (6 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H10a), 1.37 (6 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, 

H8a), 1.36–1.18 (~30 H, m),† 1.17 (6 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, H8), 0.90 (6 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H10). 

19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ –62.8 (s, CF3). 

11B NMR (128 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ –7 (br s, ν½ = 6 Hz, [BArF
4]–). 

Elemental analysis: C, 50.72; H, 3.46; N, 1.13% (C216H156B4Cl4F96N4Nb4
‡ requires: C, 50.01; H, 3.03; 

N, 1.08%). 

 
* SR170, page 26(2). 

† Very broad region of 1H NMR spectrum overlaid with a sharper multiplet centred at δH ≈ 1.26 ppm, attributable 

to n-hexane. 

‡ Formula calculated for [18][BArF
4]2·2[13]BArF

4. 
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IR (Nujol mull, KBr): No signals were observed. 

MS (iASAP+, 350 °C): m/z 650 (68%, [BArF
3]+), 434 (46, M+), 433 (100, [M – H]+), 214 (25).* 

Magnetic susceptibility (CD2Cl2): μeff 1.88 ± 0.09 μB. 

Single crystals of [18][BArF
4]2 suitable for XRD analysis were afforded following the layering of a 

DCM solution of [18][BArF
4]2/[13]BArF

4 with hexanes at room temperature.† 

 

7.5.1.2. Addition of AgBArF
4 (2 equiv.) and DABCO (2 equiv.) to Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) 

 

A solution of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 0.10 g, 0.23 mmol) in DME (~20 ml) was added dropwise to a stirred 

solution of DABCO (0.057 g, 0.51 mmol) and AgBArF
4 (0.43 g, 0.44 mmol) in DME (~30 ml) at room 

temperature, resulting in an immediate blue coloration and the precipitation of a grey solid. After 

continuing to stir for 2.5 h, the grey precipitate was removed via cannula filtration, then the volatile 

components were removed from the blue filtrate in vacuo. The resulting blue solid was washed with 

hexanes (~100 + {3 × ~20} ml) and petroleum ether 40/60 (3 × ~80 ml, with sonication), then dried 

under vacuum and isolated (0.27 g).‡ 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 9.32 (1 H, s, NH), 7.92 (0 H, s),  

7.81–7.64 (8 H, m, H12), 7.57 (4 H, s, H14), 7.37 (s), 7.32 (s), 6.93 (s), 

6.51 (s), 6.44 (s), 6.35 (s), 6.25 (s), 6.21 (s), 6.18 (s), 4.72 (s),  

3.81–3.49 (m), 3.29 (2 H, s, H1), 3.09 (12 H, s, H2,3), 2.97–2.88 (m), 

2.16 (s), 1.41–0.99 (m).§ 

19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ –62.8 (s, CF3). 

11B NMR (128 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ –7 (br s, ν½ = 10 Hz, [BArF
4]–).  

 
* Where M+ denotes cation [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]+ (13+). 

† Unfortunately, the simultaneous crystallisation of [13]BArF
4 prevented the isolation of [18][BArF

4]2 at a scale 

suitable for characterisation of the pure material. 

‡ SR208, page 64(2). 

§ Tentative assignments were made for DABCO and [DABCO·H]+ in the product mixture. 
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7.5.2. Attempted synthesis of oxidative addition intermediates 

7.5.2.1. Addition of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) to AgBArF
4 (1 equiv.) 

 

In a glovebox, a solution of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 0.03 g, 0.067 mmol) in CD2Cl2 (~0.35 ml) was added 

dropwise via pipette (over ~10 min) to a sample vial containing a solution of AgBArF
4 (0.07 g,  

0.069 mmol) in CD2Cl2 (~0.35 ml). The resulting deep-blue solution was decanted into a Young’s NMR 

tube and was spectroscopically analysed to reveal the presence of [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]+ (13+) and 

[BArF
4]– in a ~2:5 molar ratio, along with other unidentified species.* 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ 12.20 (1 H, br s,  

ν½ = 16 Hz, NH), 7.84–7.64 (18 H, m, H12), 7.57  

(9 H, br s, ν½ = 5 Hz, H14), 7.39–7.28 (2 H, m, H3,5), 

7.25 (1 H, dd, 3JH–H = 7.1, 2.1 Hz, H4), 6.79 (5 H, s, 

C5H5), 6.74–6.33 (6 H, m), 6.30 (5 H, s, C5H5’), 6.13 

(s), 5.87 (s), 3.19 (1 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H9), 2.29 (1 H, sept, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, H7), 1.96 (18 H, s, 

MeCN),† 1.37 (~5 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.7 Hz, H10a),‡ 1.33 (~8 H, d, 3JH–H = 7.3 Hz, H8a),‡ 1.21 (6 H, d,  

J = 6.7 Hz), 1.17 (3 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.8 Hz, H8), 0.90 (3 H, d, J = 6.8 Hz, H10). 

19F{1H} NMR (376 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ –62.7 (s, CF3). 

11B NMR (128 MHz, CD2Cl2): δ –7 (br s, ν½ = 9 Hz, [BArF
4]–). 

  

 
* SR205, page 61(2). 

† MeCN present within the AgBArF
4 reagent. 

‡ Approximate integrals due to partial overlap of two doublets; integrals larger than expected (3 H in each case) 

due to the overlap with other signals. 
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7.5.2.2. Addition of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) to FcPF6 (1 equiv.) 

 

A solution of Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3; 0.03 g, 0.069 mmol) in DCM (~5 ml) was added dropwise via 

syringe to a stirred solution of FcPF6 (0.025 g, 0.076 mmol) in DCM (~5 ml) at room temperature. The 

reaction mixture was stirred for ~3 h, following which the solution was filtered via cannula and volatile 

components were removed from the filtrate in vacuo. The resulting teal solid was extracted into Et2O 

(~30 ml) and filtered, where removal of the solvent under vacuum afforded an orange solid (0.03 g).  

1H NMR spectroscopic analysis of the orange solid confirmed the quantitative recovery of unreacted 

complex 3.* 

  

 
* SR203, page 59(2). 
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7.5.3. Synthesis of {Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N) (20) 

 

The 2:1 mixture* (0.10 g) containing [{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N)][BArF
4]2 ([18][BArF

4]2; 0.019 

mmol) and [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]BArF
4 ([13]BArF

4; 0.039 mmol) was dissolved in THF (~15 ml) and 

added dropwise via cannula to a cooled (–78 °C), stirred suspension of Na sand (0.003 g, 0.13 mmol). 

The resulting suspension was allowed to warm to room temperature gradually (over ~20 h), following 

which it was heated at reflux for ~116 h. After allowing the suspension to settle and cool, cannula 

filtration afforded a red solution. The volatile components of this filtrate were removed in vacuo and 

the resulting residue was extracted into hexanes (~80 ml), where the undissolved solids were removed 

via filtration. Subsequent concentration of the hexanes filtrate and storage at –20 °C afforded a deep 

red solid (~10 mg) which was analysed by 1H NMR spectroscopy.† 

 

1H NMR (400 MHz, C6D6): δ 8.34 (6 H, br s, ν½ = 10 Hz), 8.14 (1 H, s), 7.65 (4 H, br s, v½ = 5.0 Hz), 

5.81 (~5 H, br s, ν½ = 5 Hz), 5.80 (~5 H, s), 5.29 (4 H, br s, ν½ = 13 Hz), 5.09 (3 H, br s, ν½ = 11 Hz), 

4.26 (s), 4.19 (1 H, t, J = 5.7 Hz), 3.57–3.49 (2 H, m, H5), 1.47 (6 H, s), 1.41–1.32 (124 H, d,  

J = 4.0 Hz), 1.30 (12 H, d, 3JH–H = 6.9 Hz, H6), 1.27–1.19 (12 H, m), 0.92–0.77 (10 H, m).‡ 

Recrystallisation of the solid from a hot, concentrated toluene solution afforded deep-red single crystals 

of the diimido complex 20 (~5 mg, ~30%) suitable for XRD analysis. 

Elemental analysis: C, 52.71; H, 5.60; N, 0% (C44H52Cl2N2Nb2 requires: C, 61.05; H, 6.06; N, 3.24%).§ 

 
* The product mixture formed following the reaction described in SECTION 7.5.1.1. 

† SR202, page 58(2). 

‡ Integrals reported are relative to the Cp2NbCl(NDipp) (3) impurity. 

§ Due to exposure of the crystals to air and/or the oil used to mount them for XRD analysis, satisfactory elemental 

analyses of complex 20 could not be performed. 
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APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1: Crystallographic data 
 

3 5 

Formula Cp2NbCl(NDipp) {CpNb(μ-Cl)(NDipp)}2 

Internal identification code 16srv167 16srv289 

Empirical formula C22H27ClNNb C34H44Cl2N2Nb2 

Formula weight / g mol–1 433.8 737.43 

Temperature / K 120 120 

Crystal system monoclinic monoclinic 

Space group P21/n P21/c 

a / Å 10.2986(9) 12.2455(5) 

b / Å 17.7623(15) 17.2690(7) 

c / Å 11.0892(9) 15.5502(6) 

α / ° 90 90 

β / ° 90.451(3) 90.0046(13) 

γ / ° 90 90 

Volume / Å3 2028.4(3) 3288.4(2) 

Z 4 4 

ρcalcg / cm3 1.42 1.49 

μ / mm–1 0.729 0.885 

F(000) 896 1512 

Crystal size / mm3 0.257 × 0.256 × 0.127 0.22 × 0.185 × 0.171 

Radiation MoKα 

(λ = 0.71073) 

MoKα 

(λ = 0.71073) 

Data collection range / ° 4.33 ≤ 2Θ ≤ 64.812 4.846 ≤ 2Θ ≤ 66.336 

Index ranges –15 ≤ h ≤ 15, 

–26 ≤ k ≤ 26, 

–16 ≤ l ≤ 16 

–18 ≤ h ≤ 18, 

–26 ≤ k ≤ 26,  

–23 ≤ l ≤ 23 

Reflections collected 50753 76024 

Independent reflections 7283 

[Rint = 0.0313, 

Rsigma = 0.0206] 

12552 

[Rint = 0.0471, 

Rsigma = 0.0394] 

Data/restraints/parameters 7283/0/274 12552/414/389 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.041 1.021 

Final R indexes [I ≥ 2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0219, 

wR2 = 0.0482 

R1 = 0.0339, 

wR2 = 0.0705 

Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.0296, 

wR2 = 0.0508 

R1 = 0.0574, 

wR2 = 0.0781 

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å–3 0.50/–0.56 1.42/–0.71 
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9 · C6D6 10 

Formula Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(NDipp)·C6D6 Cp2Nb(ClGaCl3)(N{Dipp·Ga2Cl6}) 

Internal identification code 18srv116 18srv197 

Empirical formula C28H33Cl4GaNNb C22H27Cl10Ga3NNb 

Formula weight / g mol–1 687.98 962.01 

Temperature / K 120 120 

Crystal system monoclinic triclinic 

Space group C2/c P-1 

a / Å 13.2805(5) 10.2526(7) 

b / Å 15.7987(6) 13.1165(8) 

c / Å 28.3752(11) 13.7201(9) 

α / ° 90 116.394(2) 

β / ° 100.5924(15) 92.683(2) 

γ / ° 90 92.364(2) 

Volume / Å3 5852.1(4) 1646.93(19) 

Z 8 2 

ρcalcg / cm3 1.562 1.94 

μ / mm–1 1.696 3.594 

F(000) 2784 940 

Crystal size / mm3 0.291 × 0.182 × 0.08 0.085 × 0.057 × 0.049 

Radiation MoKα 

(λ = 0.71073) 

MoKα 

(λ = 0.71073) 

Data collection range / ° 4.104 ≤ 2Θ ≤ 59.992 3.986 ≤ 2Θ ≤ 54.968 

Index ranges –18 ≤ h ≤ 18, 

–22 ≤ k ≤ 22,  

–39 ≤ l ≤ 39 

–13 ≤ h ≤ 13,  

–17 ≤ k ≤ 17, 

–17 ≤ l ≤ 17 

Reflections collected 58008 28240 

Independent reflections 8550 

[Rint = 0.0385, 

Rsigma = 0.0285] 

7545  

[Rint = 0.0556,  

Rsigma = 0.0727] 

Data/restraints/parameters 8550/0/325 7545/0/347 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.026 0.992 

Final R indexes [I ≥ 2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0263, 

wR2 = 0.0528 

R1 = 0.0329,  

wR2 = 0.0547 

Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.0386, 

wR2 = 0.0555 

R1 = 0.0622,  

wR2 = 0.0598 

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å–3 0.59/–0.53 0.58/–0.61 
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11 12 · 5{3}* 

Formula Cp2NbMe(NDipp) Cp2Nb(NDipp)(PCO)·5{Cp2NbCl(NDipp)} 

Internal identification code 18srv112 18srv005 

Empirical formula C23H30NNb C22.16H27Cl0.83NNbO0.17P0.17 

Formula weight / g mol–1 413.39 437.69 

Temperature / K 120 273.15 

Crystal system triclinic monoclinic 

Space group P-1 P21/n 

a / Å 14.5570(8) 10.3885(4) 

b / Å 17.2854(11) 17.6165(6) 

c / Å 18.2998(12) 11.1398(4) 

α / ° 117.868(2) 90 

β / ° 91.307(3) 90.2980(14) 

γ / ° 90.070(2) 90 

Volume / Å3 4069.2(4) 2038.66(13) 

Z 8 4 

ρcalcg / cm3 1.35 1.426 

μ / mm–1 0.596 0.718 

F(000) 1728 904 

Crystal size / mm3 0.1 × 0.2 × 0.2 0.312 × 0.178 × 0.052 

Radiation MoKα 

(λ = 0.71073) 

MoKα 

(λ = 0.71073) 

Data collection range / ° 4.442 ≤ 2Θ ≤ 54.97 4.326 ≤ 2Θ ≤ 61.012 

Index ranges –18 ≤ h ≤ 18,  

–22 ≤ k ≤ 22, 

–23 ≤ l ≤ 23 

–14 ≤ h ≤ 14,  

–25 ≤ k ≤ 24, 

–15 ≤ l ≤ 15 

Reflections collected 71755 46222 

Independent reflections 18633  

[Rint = 0.0563,  

Rsigma = 0.0805] 

6212  

[Rint = 0.0482,  

Rsigma = 0.0354] 

Data/restraints/parameters 18633/1264/997 6212/0/279 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.041 1.042 

Final R indexes [I ≥ 2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0423,  

wR2 = 0.0881 

R1 = 0.0309,  

wR2 = 0.0641 

Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.0744,  

wR2 = 0.0975 

R1 = 0.0521,  

wR2 = 0.0690 

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å–3 0.98/–0.65 0.85/–0.75 

  

 
* Complexes 12 and 3 co-crystallised in a 1:5 molar ratio. 
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[13]OTf · DCM [13]BArF

4 

Formula [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]OTf·DCM [Cp2NbCl(NHDipp)]BArF
4 

Internal identification code 19srv084 18srv502 

Empirical formula C24H30Cl3F3NNbO3S C54H40BClF24NNb 

Formula weight / g mol–1 668.81 1298.04 

Temperature / K 120 120 

Crystal system monoclinic triclinic 

Space group P21/c P-1 

a / Å 10.4701(9) 13.823(2) 

b / Å 14.0755(12) 14.866(2) 

c / Å 18.9388(17) 28.719(4) 

α / ° 90 91.722(4) 

β / ° 100.640(3) 92.323(6) 

γ / ° 90 115.761(5) 

Volume / Å3 2743.1(4) 5302.9(14) 

Z 4 4 

ρcalcg / cm3 1.619 1.626 

μ / mm–1 0.855 0.401 

F(000) 1360 2600 

Crystal size / mm3 0.42 × 0.081 × 0.036 0.332 × 0.3 × 0.283 

Radiation MoKα 

(λ = 0.71073) 

MoKα 

(λ = 0.71073) 

Data collection range / ° 3.958 ≤ 2Θ ≤ 59 4.208 ≤ 2Θ ≤ 52 

Index ranges –14 ≤ h ≤ 14,  

–19 ≤ k ≤ 19, 

–26 ≤ l ≤ 26 

–17 ≤ h ≤ 17,  

–16 ≤ k ≤ 18,  

–35 ≤ l ≤ 35 

Reflections collected 53540 56599 

Independent reflections 7651  

[Rint = 0.0597,  

Rsigma = 0.0408] 

20740  

[Rint = 0.0454,  

Rsigma = 0.0693] 

Data/restraints/parameters 7651/0/337 20740/131/1614 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.029 1.07 

Final R indexes [I ≥ 2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0372,  

wR2 = 0.0879 

R1 = 0.0446,  

wR2 = 0.0984 

Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.0559,  

wR2 = 0.0957 

R1 = 0.0773,  

wR2 = 0.1067 

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å–3 1.28/–0.82 0.69/–0.54 
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15  17 

Formula TrBArF
4  Cp2NbCl(NDippTr) 

Internal identification code 18srv467  19srv177 

Empirical formula C51H27BF24  C41H41ClNNb 

Formula weight / g mol–1 1106.53  676.11 

Temperature / K 120  120 

Crystal system monoclinic  monoclinic 

Space group P21/n  P21/n 

a / Å 14.3673(5)  10.7932(9) 

b / Å 18.7596(6)  9.3584(8) 

c / Å 18.1481(6)  32.934(3) 

α / ° 90  90 

β / ° 107.5557(19)  98.788(3) 

γ / ° 90  90 

Volume / Å3 4663.5(3)  3287.5(5) 

Z 4  4 

ρcalcg / cm3 1.576  1.366 

μ / mm–1 1.423  0.478 

F(000) 2216  1408 

Crystal size / mm3 0.41 × 0.06 × 0.03  0.258 × 0.082 × 0.081 

Radiation CuKα 

(λ = 1.54178) 

 MoKα 

(λ = 0.71073) 

Data collection range / ° 6.918 ≤ 2Θ ≤ 135.994  4.196 ≤ 2Θ ≤ 54.998 

Index ranges –17 ≤ h ≤ 17,  

–22 ≤ k ≤ 21,  

–20 ≤ l ≤ 21 

 –14 ≤ h ≤ 14,  

–12 ≤ k ≤ 12,  

–42 ≤ l ≤ 42 

Reflections collected 59482  49760 

Independent reflections 8227 

[Rint = 0.1238,  

Rsigma = 0.0998] 

 7544  

[Rint = 0.0600,  

Rsigma = 0.0570] 

Data/restraints/parameters 8227/267/704  7544/0/406 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.045  1.223 

Final R indexes [I ≥ 2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0940,  

wR2 = 0.2216 

 R1 = 0.0485,  

wR2 = 0.1043 

Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.1647,  

wR2 = 0.2603 

 R1 = 0.0597,  

wR2 = 0.1082 

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å–3 0.67/–0.61  0.67/–1.06 
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[18][BArF

4]2 20 

Formula [{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2- 

N)][BArF
4]2 

{Cp2NbCl}2(N{2,6-iPr2C6H2}2N) 

Internal identification code 18srv406 19srv036 

Empirical formula C108H74B2Cl2F48N2Nb2 C44H52Cl2N2Nb2 

Formula weight / g mol–1 2590.03 865.59 

Temperature / K 120 120 

Crystal system triclinic orthorhombic 

Space group P-1 Pbca 

a / Å 13.3827(15) 12.4216(7) 

b / Å 14.0398(17) 15.9886(9) 

c / Å 15.6424(18) 19.7990(11) 

α / ° 78.601(3) 90 

β / ° 82.165(3) 90 

γ / ° 70.389(3) 90 

Volume / Å3 2706.2(5) 3932.2(4) 

Z 1 4 

ρcalcg / cm3 1.589 1.462 

μ / mm–1 0.393 0.752 

F(000) 1294 1784 

Crystal size / mm3 0.201 × 0.147 × 0.025 0.539 × 0.077 × 0.035 

Radiation MoKα 

(λ = 0.71073) 

MoKα 

(λ = 0.71073) 

Data collection range / ° 4.348 ≤ 2Θ ≤ 50.268 4.114 ≤ 2Θ ≤ 57.998 

Index ranges –15 ≤ h ≤ 15,  

–16 ≤ k ≤ 16,  

–18 ≤ l ≤ 18 

–16 ≤ h ≤ 16,  

–21 ≤ k ≤ 21,  

–24 ≤ l ≤ 27 

Reflections collected 42852 45611 

Independent reflections 9624  

[Rint = 0.0870,  

Rsigma = 0.0940] 

5230  

[Rint = 0.0794,  

Rsigma = 0.0568] 

Data/restraints/parameters 9624/66/767 5230/0/235 

Goodness-of-fit on F2 1.026 1.053 

Final R indexes [I ≥ 2σ (I)] R1 = 0.0787,  

wR2 = 0.1726 

R1 = 0.0358,  

wR2 = 0.0639 

Final R indexes [all data] R1 = 0.1316,  

wR2 = 0.1966 

R1 = 0.0658,  

wR2 = 0.0725 

Largest diff. peak/hole / e Å–3 1.27/–0.82 0.57/–0.62 
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APPENDIX 2: Determination of magnetic susceptibility by 

Evans’ method 

Experimental and calculation details of Evans’ method198 are outlined below. 

For each run: Inside a N2-filled glovebox, an empty sample vial and lid were placed on a balance and 

then tared. A portion (~20 mg) of the 1:2 mixture of [18][BArF
4]2 and [13]BArF

4 was transferred to this 

sample vial, which was subsequently resealed and returned to the balance for reweighing (to provide 

m) and then re-taring. CD2Cl2 (~0.7 ml) was transferred via pipette into the solid-containing sample 

vial, and the vial was resealed, placed on the balance and reweighed (to provide msolv). The sealed 

sample vial was agitated (for ~5 min) until the solid had completely dissolved. The resulting solution 

was rapidly transferred via pipette to a Young’s NMR tube containing a CD2Cl2 lock-tube, following 

which the NMR tube was promptly sealed for removal from the glovebox. 1H NMR spectroscopic 

analysis was performed on the sample solution, where the temperature (T) was recorded and the 

frequency difference (Δν) measured between the two 1H signals attributable to residual protio NMR 

solvent (at ~5.3 ppm). 

A typical 1H NMR spectrum (400 MHz, CD2Cl2, CD2Cl2 lock-tube) of the paramagnetic sample solution 

is shown below (LEFT), displaying the two 1H resonances resulting from residual protio solvent inside 

and outside the lock-tube (separated by Δν). The equations below (RIGHT) were used to determine the 

effective magnetic moment (μeff) from the experimental parameters. 

 
 

The parameters used in the equations above are defined in the table below and, where constant, the 

values are also provided. 

μ
eff

 = 2.84√χ
n
′ ∙ T 

χ
n
′  = χ

n 
+ χ

d
 

χ
n
 = M ∙ χ

m
 

χ
m

 = 
3|Δν|

4πfci

 + χ
m,solv

 

ci = 
mi

Vsolv

 

mi = m ∙
Mi

M
 

Vsolv = 
msolv

ρ
solv
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For comparison with μeff, the spin-only magnetic moment (μs.o.) may be calculated from the total spin 

quantum number (S) of the complex:  

μ
s.o.

 = √4S (S + 1) 

 

  

Parameter Definition Value 

μ
eff

  / μ
B

 Effective magnetic moment  

ci  / g cm–3 Mass concentration of paramagnetic component (182+)  

f  / Hz NMR spectrometer frequency 400.07 × 106 

m  / g Total mass of sample  

mi  / g Mass of paramagnetic component (182+) in sample  

msolv / g Mass of NMR solvent (CD2Cl2)  

M  / g mol–1 Total relative molecular weight of sample 5,188.17 

Mi
 / g mol–1 Relative molecular mass of paramagnetic component  

   (182+) 

865.63 

ρ
solv

 / g cm–3  Density of NMR solvent (CD2Cl2) 1.362 

T  / K Temperature  

Vsolv  / cm3 Volume of NMR solvent (CD2Cl2)  

Δν  / Hz Observed change in frequency of residual protio signal  

χ
m,solv

  / cm3 g–1 Mass susceptibility of NMR solvent (CD2Cl2) –5.38 × 10–7 

χ
d
 / cm3 mol–1 Diamagnetic contribution to molar magnetic susceptibility  

   of all components (1 × 182+, 2 × 13+ and 4 × [BArF
4]–)228 

–2.93644 × 10–3 

χ
m

 / cm3 g–1 Mass magnetic susceptibility  

χ
n
 / cm3 mol–1 Uncorrected molar magnetic susceptibility  

χ
n
′ / cm3 mol–1 Corrected molar magnetic susceptibility  
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APPENDIX 3: Seminars, symposia and conferences attended 

APPENDIX 3.1: Seminars attended

 

“Sustainability in industrial chemistry” 

John Hayler (GlaxoSmithKline) 

04 November 2015 

 

“Transition metal catalysis” 

Katherine Wheelhouse (GlaxoSmithKline)  

04 November 2015 

 

“Biocatalysis” 

Keith Mulholland (AstraZeneca) 

04 November 2015 

 

“Biorenewable feedstocks and chemicals” 

Jeroen ten Dam (Johnson Matthey) 

04 November 2015 

 

“Sustainability, green chemistry, solvent guide” 

Helen Sneddon (GlaxoSmithKline) 

05 November 2015 

 

“Sustainable agrochemical manufacturing” 

George Hodges (Syngenta) 

05 November 2015 

 

“Sustainability in research and development” 

Matt Grist (AstraZeneca) 

05 November 2015 

 

“A view-master look at catalyst driven advances in sustainable polymer synthesis” 

Michael Shaver (University of Edinburgh, UK) 

11 November 2015 

 

“New main-group metal mediated strategies for ring functionalisation”  

Eva Hevia (University of Strathclyde, UK) 

18 November 2015 

 

“Using organometallics as catalysts: From drug precursors to little black dresses” 

Patrick McGowan (University of Leeds, UK) 

27 January 2016 

 

“Transition metal catalyzed borylation of C–H and C–X bonds: Synthesis of aryl and alkyl 

boronates” 

Todd Marder (JMU Würzburg, Germany)  

01 February 2016 

 

“Solid-state NMR studies of quadrupolar nuclei” 

Karen Johnston (Durham University, UK) 

16 February 2016 
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“New and disruptive NMR methods” 

Juan Aguilar Malavia (Durham University, UK)  

16 February 2016 

 

“Women in science: What has chemistry done for me?” 

Lesley Yellowlees (University of Edinburgh, UK) 

16 March 2016 

 

“Energy materials: Structural chemistry of fast ion conductors for solid oxide fuel cells” 

Ivana Evans (Durham University, UK) 

16 March 2016 

 

“Chemistry with binary main group metal aggregates” 

Stefanie Dehnen (Philipps-Universität Marburg, Germany) 

16 March 2016 

 

“Hydroboration of CO2: From understanding to complex transformations” 

Sébastien Bontemps (LCC Toulouse, France) 

03 May 2016 

 

“Alkynes: A chemical Swiss army knife” 

Alison Hulme (University of Edinburgh, UK) 

10 May 2016 

 

“Challenges and opportunities in natural product synthesis” (Musgrave Lecture) 

Steven Ley (University of Cambridge, UK) 

18 May 2016 

 

“Substituent effects on TADF molecules for OLED applications” 

Jonathan Ward (Durham University, UK) 

21 October 2016 

 

“Sodium phosphaethynolate Na(OCP) as a building block” 

Dominikus Heift (Durham University, UK) 

21 October 2016 

 

“3D graphene foams via soft templated metal monoliths” 

David Johnson (Durham University, UK) 

04 November 2016 

 

“The magnificent seven: From luminescent cycloheptatrienes to shapeshifting cations” 

Paul McGonigal (Durham University, UK) 

04 November 2016 

 

“New luminescent platinum and palladium complexes of 1,2,4-triazole and tetrazole ligands” 

Melissa Walden (Durham University, UK) 

18 November 2016 

 

“The synthesis and analysis of potential histone deacetylase inhibitors from piano-stool complexes” 

Jasmine Cross (Durham University, UK) 

18 November 2016 
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“Heterogeneous ethylene trimerisation catalysis: Probing catalytic behaviour and reaction 

mechanism” 

Michael Lamb (Durham University, UK) 

18 November 2016 

 

“Diarylhydrazide-bridged cyclometallated diiridium phosphors and their matrix-dependent 

emission properties” 

Daniel Congrave (Durham University, UK) 

18 November 2016 

 

“Development of Au- and Pd-catalysed reactions” 

Ai-Lan Lee (Heriot-Watt University, UK) 

23 November 2016 

 

“HD or not HD? That is the question” 

Alan Kenwright (Durham University, UK) 

25 November 2016 

 

“Nanoscale structures from supramolecular assembly of molecular magnets” 

Richard Winpenny (University of Manchester, UK) 

25 January 2017 

 

“A new dimension in metal-organic chemistry” 

Jonathan Foster (University of Sheffield, UK) 

03 February 2017 

 

“Successive ring expansion: From ball-in-a-cup to macrocycles with medicinal applications” 

Will Unsworth (University of York, UK) 

03 February 2017 

 

“Ionic liquids: Solvents for sustainable chemistry” 

Tom Welton (Imperial College London, UK) 

06 February 2017 

 

“Developing heterobimetallic hydrides for catalysis” 

Mark Crimmin (Imperial College London, UK) 

08 February 2017 

 

“Novel routes to generate molecular and nanoparticle-containing nanomaterials” 

Tom Chamberlain (University of Leeds, UK) 

10 March 2017 

 

“Catalytic biomass conversions in a lignocellulosic biorefinery” 

Bert Sels (KU Leuven, Belgium) 

15 March 2017 

 

“Exploiting the ‘chemical memory’ of materials to create new processes” 

Ian Metcalfe (Newcastle University, UK) 

10 May 2017 

 

“Charge localisation vs. delocalisation in tetranuclear mixed-valence complexes: A spectroscopic 

study” 

Claude Lapinte (Université de Rennes 1, France) 

17 May 2017 
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“Fluorescent retinoids for cell biology and beyond”  
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“Alkane activation and functionalisation in zeolites: towards understanding the role of extra-
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“Controlling the deep-red emission in diplatinum complexes” 
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Marsha Lester (University of Pennsylvania, USA) 
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Zoltán Benkő (Budapest University of Technology and Economics, Hungary) 
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Duncan Wass (Cardiff University, UK) 
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APPENDIX 3.2: Symposia and conferences attended 

 

RSC Sustainability in Industrial Chemistry Symposium and Workshop 

Durham University, UK 

04–05 November 2015 

 

Inorganic Chemistry in Action in British Science Week Symposium 

Durham University, UK 

16 March 2016 

 

Annual Chemistry Postgraduate Symposium 2016 

Durham University, UK 

15 June 2016 

 

One-Day Joint Rennes-Durham Symposium 

Durham University, UK 

17 May 2017 

 

Annual Chemistry Postgraduate Symposium 2017 

Durham University, UK 

15 June 2017 

Poster presentation: “Synthesis and reduction of niobium cyclopentadienyl imido complexes” 

Prize awarded:  Best second-year poster 

 

Catalysis Fundamentals and Practice Summer School 

University of Liverpool, UK 

17–21 July 2017 

Poster presentation: “Synthesis and reduction of niobium cyclopentadienyl imido complexes”  

 

Universities of Scotland Inorganic Chemistry (USIC) Conference 2017 

University of St Andrews, UK 

29–30 August 2017 

Poster presentation: “Synthesis and reduction of niobium cyclopentadienyl imido complexes” 

 

RSC Centenary Lecture Symposium 

Durham University, UK 

09 April 2018 

 

Annual Chemistry Postgraduate Symposium 2018 

Durham University, UK 

21 June 2018 

Oral presentation: “Synthesis and reactivity of cyclopentadienyl imido complexes of niobium” 

 

RSC Scottish Dalton Meeting 2018 

Durham University, UK 

02 July 2018 

 

28th International Conference on Organometallic Chemistry (ICOMC) 2018 

Florence, Italy 

15–20 July 2018 

Poster presentation: “Synthesis and reactivity of niobium bis(cyclopentadienyl) imido complexes”
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